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Apple Cartel OI 1932 To Bo Admlnls- 




Regatta Day Collections Produce Total 
Amount Of $123.66
the efforts of ii iiutnhcr of 
voluntary collectors, the Kelowna Gen





Conference Nears End And Whole 
Atmosphere Breathes Success
eral Ho.spital hcncfitted by the sum of
(Received at 2.15 p.ui.) 
OTTAWA, Aug. 18.—The Canadian 
cabinet and the United Kingdom dele$123.66 on̂  Thursday last, Hospital Peeling Of Optimism Amongst Grow- will incet at 3.30 p.m. today,
lag  D a .^ r iie  entire sum goes direct| era Over Prospects Replaces | The Sovi 
to the Hospital
The subjoined statement explanatory
of the apple marketing plan for the
i ...................season of 1932 has been handed to The 
Courier for publication and requires 
no comment.
The Cartel Committee, which will 
administer the sclicmc, will be compos­
ed of Messrs. E. J. Chamhers ami D 
McNair, representing the Associatcc 
Growers; R. B. Staples, representing 
Sales Service, Ltd., and A. P, Hayes 
Kelowna, and H. Harrison, Penticton 
representing the independents who ship 
bn their own account. Mr. M. V. 
McGuire, an independent, has been ap­
pointed as Manager.
The Hospital Board cxprcs.scs it.s Blue Ruin Attitude
Soviet Russia situation lias been 
overcome, and the whole atmosphere 
breathes success. The Conference wil
J.is'p’̂ and'D^'lSroT*'^^^^^^ Markets Branch. B. C. Dc-h»^ over in thirty-six hours.
Hcs r .  and  u .  l  oiiock, Mi.ss u, C n cJ i - |  p a r tm e n t  of  A gricu ltu re ,  co-opera- L  ynoff ic ia l  rep o r ts  continue
ting with the Dominion pruit I'^vitish preference on Canadian wheat
TH E 1932 APPLE CARTEL
Apple shippers and apple shipping 
organizations in the Interior of Brit­
ish Columbia have entered into an a- 
gt'cement to store and export a large 
percentage of the 1932 crop in the hope 
of maintaining prices at a level which 
will bring to the growers reasonable 
returns.’ The agreement docs not con­
template a fixed price, or the fixing of 
prices, nor is it necessary for the sub­
scribers to, the agreement to adhere 
to a uniform price in their marketing 
ojperations, but it docs contemplate a 
reasonable balancing of supply to de­
mand on the domestic market with the 
object in view of stabilizing the 1932 
apple deal. The scheme is intended to 
benefit the industry as a whole, and 
the ,growers in particular, and for pur­
poses of reference is to be known as 
■ the 1932 Apple Cartel, and all^ sub­
scribers thereto , collectively shall he 
known as the Cartel Council.
ton, Mrs, Baker, Miss D. Ap.scy, Mrs 
H. Ryan, Mr.s. S. Gray, Miss N. Col­
lett, five Ho.spital nurses led by Miss 
B. Thompson, Royal Anne Hotel, K, I c 
L.O. (grocery, Geo, Hall & Co., Mrs. |
Reid, at Reid's Corners,
Branch. Edited by J. A. Grant.) will he six cents a bushel, or five cents 
under prevailing rates of exchange.
Vernon, B.C., Aug. 16, 19.32
Shipping Point News 1 PICCARD BEATS OWN
Mrs. Gray, who collected $25.65, won 
• ' ■ ■ lie ■the prize for the largest co l ction.
The Okanagan Valley is revelling in 
three distinct thrills for this week,
STRATOSPHERE RECORD
The Board wishes to particularly which have produectf an excellent feel- Scientist Reaches Height Of Ten Miles 
thank Mrs, M. E. Cameron for-cover- ing amongst the growers: the first in And Descends Safely
ing the boxes. the nature of a copious rainfall, the see 
ond the getting together of the ship
f l
. . . . . , BERNE, Switzerland, Aug. 18.;—A
pers in an effort to stabilize prices, and I radio message from Professor Auguste
KELOWNA C R E ^  \VINS i third the prospect of a substantial I Piccard, who took off in a balloon on
oiLWXUK British preference on apples, which is a stratosphere expedition this morning,
^  ccnts a box or stated he was ten miles up. He thus
Hafd-Earned Victory In SplendM Race $1.25 per barrel. This, with exchange has broken the record he set last year
With Vancouver jof about IS cents under the American I and has climbed liiglier than any other
— ;—  dollar for Canadian money, will give human being.
Ken Griffith and Don Loanc, Kcl- exporters a substantial prefcrcucc over (Later)
owna’s senior dquhlcs entry in the final I thdr ncigĥ ^̂ ^̂  , | b ERNe I Aug. 18.-Profcssor Pic-
Cartel Committee ;
■ The Cartel Committee shall consist 
of five members: two appointed by the 
Associated Growers; one appointed by 
Sales Service; two appointed by the 
Shippers’ Council from the members
' of the Shippers’ Council , who are not 
affiliated with Sales Service, Ltd. Each 
organization shall' have power to ap­
point substitutes. ‘
 ̂ Dutieh Of Committee,, . -
The duties of the Cartel Committee 
shall be:—
1. —-To appoint one of its members
as Chairmattj. who shall preside; at all 
meetings of the Committee and • shall 
retain office until his successor, is. ap-. 
pointed. ', •
2. ^ T o  arrive at the market jiralue of 
the various' varieties of ? apples avail­
able for shipment, and as nearly as 
possible to make these values uniform
■ throughout the domestic mwket. White 
it is intended that the Cartel shall ap­
ply to apples onlyj and excludes those 
varieties of apples earlier than, Mb- 
Intosh, it is recognized that ,the lack 
of orderly marketing in other; co»«i«od- 
ities-^not only during the operation of 
the Cartel, but also _ previous  ̂ to the 
commencement of. its operation^will 
affect the. apple deal by creating such 
chaotic conditions; on' important mar­
kets that will be difficult to correct un­
til vafuable time has been , lost to the
: marketing of . McIntosh..' I t  shall, there­
fore, be the duty of the Cartel Com­
mittee to arrive at marketing values 
on all commodities, available for> ship­
ment before, as well as after, the com- 
;! mfencement of the shipment of McIn­
tosh apples, except in the casê  of .a 
commodity, or commodities, which in 
the opinion of the Cartel Committee do 
not permit of.f.o.b. sMes.
■ i3.-^ubject' to the Committee’s ap­
proval, to employ a Manager nomina­
ted by the ■ ShipiJers’ Council.' In the 
event of the appointed Manager having 
to discontinue, at any 'time during the 
season, for any cause whatsoever, then
, the Shippers* 'Council shall nominate 
- a  successor: satisfactory to : the Com­
mittee, and should the Council fail to 
. do this within .‘ three days, then the 
CUrtel Committee may themselves ap­
point a successor.
V 4.—-To approve of the arrangements 
made by the Manager necessary for 
the conduct of the business involved in 
the handling of the Cartel and to also 
' approve of the staff- .recommended' by 
the Manager.
S;—-To pass and give authority for 
' the payment of all accounts connected 
with the Cartel.
6. w_To hold : regular- meetings _ at 
atated intervals, due ■ notice of which 
shall be given to: all members of the 
:Cartel Council, and in addition to hold 
when necessary meetings at the call of 
the. Chairman or Manager, All mem­
bers of the Cartel Council are privileg­
ed, to attend ahy ’ meeting of the Cartel 
Committee.
7. — T̂o make a levy or levies upon 
the; members of the Cartel Council 
proportionately to the tonnage cover­
ed by the Cartel, and controlled by 
each shipper, to caver the running ex­
penses of the Cartel.
8. — T̂o establish a fund to be known 
' as the “Stabilization Fund’’ and to col­
lect and disburse the monies due this 
fund in accordance with the terms of
■ the Cartel.9. —Subject to the terms of the Car­
tel, and subj.ect to the consenting vote 
of:- three-fourths o f , all members ■ pre­
sent at any meeting of the Cartel 
Conncil called for the purpose, the 
Committee may:
(a) Determine by grades, varieties 
and/pr sizes, what, portion,..if any, of 
the apple crop shall be .ordered un- 
:marketable upon the domestic market.
(b) What disposition, other than, ex- 
. jKUt, s]haU 1?e made of any unmarket-
of the mile race for the doubles cham- These three features have created an Lord landed at**Fdolo Italv without pianship of Okanagan Lake .^nd the excellent tone and completely changed ^  at Edolo, Italy, without
Maclarcn Cup, nosed olit the strong the feeling of blue ruin of a week ago.' ''
Vancouver finalists, Monty Butler and Cantaloupes arc'reaching the peak at 
Bahs Jaggardj/n one of the most thril- Osoyoos, while Oliver district is corn- 
ling races ever witnessed on Okanagan ihg into its heavy shipping volume.
Lake. This final was scheduled for The quality, is excellent this year,
Thursday afternoon, the last day of Peaches of the free stone type, in- 
the Regatta, , but had to be postponed [ eluding Yellow St. John and Rochester, 
until Friday morning because of the are now moving from the southern 
rough water. parts of the Valley, and the Tragedy
Favourable weather conditions pre- plums have started to move from Kel- 
yailed on Friday morning, when . the owna.
two boats lined up at the starting Wealthy apples are colouring fast but I ...____  ^
point, Vancouver made a fast get-away [are forbidden to be, shipped in bulk un-1 Young Okanagan Athletes
at’ the gun and held a. slight lead until til more mature.
the first quarter of the distance had We are publishing the first list of 
jeen covered, and from this mark, with F.O.B. shipping point prices issued by 
the. Orchard City boys pressing their the Shippers’ Committee.
Cbast rivals, it was a battle for supre-j (Continued on page 3)
The powful Kelowna erew polled L-aNADIAN NATIONAL °owM, foTavoorabteahead, at the halt-way mark, hut w.th| EXCURSION TO COAST i gS t soceKr TL ôŵ^̂^̂
I JUNIOR OLYMPIC 
TRIALS PROVE 
SUCCESSFUL
Qualify For Provincial Meet At 
Vancouver
The Junior Olympic preliminary 
trials for the Okanagan Valley, held
the Vancouver stroke increasing the
n a c p  if  wa«j d if f i r i i l f  fn  h n ld  t h e  le a d  -r. « .  I w h o  to o k  p a r t  s h o w e d  w o n d e r f u l  f o r m ,pace It was mrnctiit to nom rne^ ieaa. Vancouver Residents Will Have Sim- and ■From the half mile point to the finish-' 
ing line .the crews roweS almost a







Late This Season, Tomatoes Are Now 
Beginning to Ripen In Quantity
Trustees Enquire If City Council Pro­
poses To Take Advantage Of New 
Source Of Revenue
rive Occidental Cannery started the 
.season’s operations this morning and 
will continue until the frost conics^ 
Owing to the backward season, acti­
vity ,!it the cannery, which usually be­
gins in July, has been delayed. Field 
tomatoes were late in maturing this 
year, but they arc now beginning to
The regular 8C8.sion of the City
Council on Monday night, at which all weather holds good, it is cx[icc-
tlic lucmlierH were in attendance, was the crô ) will be normal. Some
comparatively brief, , the syllabus of U*®***” arc showing a heavy crop, and 
business to be transacted being light. | *..'5 vegetables arc in fairly good con-
A letter ffom the School Board callw . t t-. >r a
cd attention to legislation passed at Dawson, Manager, told
the last session of tlic Legislature to Courier yesterday tha^ it was hii 
broaden the basis of taxation for school «ntcntion to carry on operations unti 
purposes, and enquired if the ("ouncin carnc. He could not state dc-
proposes to take advantage of the „cw whether or not other produce
source of revenue thus afforded. I would be processed when the tomato
It was decided to take up the matter L ”** over, 
in coiiiinittcc. „ — —.
Sanitation . PRIZE WINNERS IN
A ccmshlcmblo portion o( the ao,-l “ EOATTA QUEEN CONTES
APPLE CARTEL 
DISCUSSED BY
Committee Appointed To Frame Plim 
For Securing Adherence Of 
AU Shippers
Sion w.a.s occupied with .discussion of q j .^hose Who Drew Prizes Of
the delinquencies of certain houscholdT * , $5
ers who have not been complying with' sp a »
the sanitary regulations, and, in order
owna boys, putting everything they Lun a special bargain fare excursion Lnonth which is a very good oercen 
had into; their oars, settled the argur f^om the Okanagan Valley to Vancou- ^  ®
ment by the narrow margin of two orj^er on Friday, August 26th, at a great, AUak Poole Does Century In Ten Flat
^It wis a' splendid contest-a good reduced return fare, with tickets Allan Poole, local sprint star, vvho
. . - has been stepping the hundfed yards
The excursion will, commence ̂ 10 1-S, ahd was timed oh that mark
^he departure of the Pentowria’’ from | at Salmon Arm,- broke" the VMley and
race to win, a hard one to lose.
able pqrtion of the apple .crop, ^and morning of _August local track record by covering the dis­
may do this either'before the packing. 26th, connecting with the tram leav- tarice in 10 seconds ftat Allan is
of- such commodity commences, or as ing Kelowna the same afternon' and showimr irfeat form and at th#* rrippt
the deal progresses. arriving in . Vancouver on Satnr- SX 1feo?ver s K d “ L k  ^
- (9). P °  thing^ that may ap-1 day morning, A u ^ st 27 th. Returnj^jth province’s best sprintersstack-
tickets must be used ed up against him. Homer GiJfchrane, 
of the 1932 apple crop. , | not later than the 9.50 tram from of Vernon, was clocked at 10 2-5, and
Stabilization Fund , j Sunday evening, August won out in the hurdles with the fast
to give additional power to deal with jthem a ^liort Bv-T aw Nn 586 w.aq C-9nt68t COUductcd HI COnilCC-
introduced and was tliree Vead- ManV^er^ofings. It amends By-Law No. 479 hyu ^
insertion of a requirement making ob-J copies of which have been
Hgatory the use of certain sanitary supporters m the various
conveniences » j The names of the winners Of the
City Licence Inspector I Jai-gtgt cash prizes—the first -nine—-
By resolution, Mr. P. T. D.unn was were published last week, consequently 
appointed City Licence Inspector, un,[they arc omittfed here, 
der the provisions of the Trade Lie-1 10th, $10, No. 1^739,, Sales Service
ence By-Law. , Ltd., Kelowna; Ilth, $10, No. 2404, J
Rebates Of Sewer Rental jF. Robillard, Kamloops; 12th, $10, No
Two other resolutions provided forlj^/^’i i
cancellation of a sewer rental of $7.00 | ,
entered in the 1932 Tax Roll against j 14th, $10, No. 6883,
Lot 7, Plan 1332., the house 6n the g* H; Y.̂ «®99ver; 15th, $10,
property having no plumbing fixtures 16063, Mrs. (Charles DeMara, Ke-- 
connected with the sewer, and ..the
.charge having been made in error; also j
lat a charge of $20 for a sewer con-1■*6̂ -Mrs.: H.- -W...McLean,- Kelowna;
lection to tL  west forty feet of Lot 6, 18thv ,$10. No. 16097, H azet 
Block SS, R,P. 262, be paid by the Kelowna; 19th, $10* No. 13427, Kelow- 
Gity and charged to Miscellaneous E x - j ua Ph^macy, Ltd,, Kelowna; 2Qth, $5, 
pense Account, as two sewer connec- Ho* iJOSO, MrSj_ Pat Woods, Kelowna;
'*» • « ‘ lions were mnde to nnd chnnzed acainst |2lst> $5, No# 14732y S.'Leerey> Nakiispi
[bout fifty entries twenty qualified for Kelowna; 24th, $5, 'No. 3001,i J. Mc-̂
T,, ^  c 11 *• e ^ (intyre* Revelstoke; 2Sth, $5,'No. 12883The question of collection of dog q  Bolton, Kelowna.-
licences was discussed without any de- 26th, $5, No.: 12544, C. Dingwall,
finite conclusion being reached, and the. Vancouver; 27th, $5, No. 9427, E. O.
matter will come up again at a future Uj^ghes, Penticton | 28th, $5, No. 10747,
Ladd, Kelowna; 29th, $5, No. fied. his willingness, it was announced, 9573 5 . 3himooka,-Kelowna; 30th, $5, 
ta  collect hcen«s on a remimeratipn of 2922?̂  & :S, KeIIaway, Kelowna
$5; No. 13247, H. Simpson, Kelowna;
• , . . . (28th. The trip will allow practicallyAs a guarantee to carry out the ^ Vancouver or.time to
of the Gartel each member of ^ Victoria,
the Gartel Gouncil agrees to place in ‘
trust with a Bank, designated by the 
member and at the disposal. of the 
Gartel Gommittee as: outlined in the 
agreement, a sum of; money' based up-, 
on the shipper’s estimated tonnage by 
carloads as follows; .
10 'Cars, or less  ..... —....$1,000.00
Over 10 cars* but less than SO
cars .....................__.......... 2,000.00
50 . cars or over, but less than .
, 100 cars ........... - ...........  4,000.00
100 cars or over, but less than
200 cars .............. .......,.... 6,000.00
200 cars or over. ....i............:...... 6,(X)0.00
plus $10.00 per car for every car 
in excess of 200.
• The-amount due and agreed to be 
paid by each shipper shall be payable 
at .the fate of $100.00 per car on every ) 
car sold in' Ganada* until the amount 
due the Stabilization Fund. by each 
shipper has been reached. ;
'This per car deduction shall apply to 
shipments co'vering sales to domestic 
markets only. No deduction for this, 
Fund shall be made on cars shipped 
for export, or to storage, but the per 
car deduction shall be made from any 
domestic carload sale, a portion of the 
contents of which comes under the 
Cartel. In this clause, as well as else­
where, for the purposes of the Cartel, 
the term “Domestic” shall refer to 
commodities sold or shippe<| for con­
sumption in Ganada. .
The method of payment shall be as 
follows:—The shipper shall arrange 
with the transportation companies to 
surrender to the Cartel Manager the 
Noi. 3 copy of the Bill of Lading ;on 
each car, and shall arrange with the 
Bank f designated by the shipper that, 
on the presentation by the Cartel Man­
ager of jproof of shipment ’ by ineans 
of the said No. 3 copy of the Bill of 
Lading, the Bank will place at the dis­
posal of, the Gartel Manager, ip a 
Trust Account, the one ■ hundred dol­
lars ($100.00) per- car as outlined a- 
bove, and the shipper will agree to fur­
nish the Bank with the necessary aur 
thorization; This sum of money as ar 
'rived at for each shipper shall' remain 
as a- guarantee that the shipper will 
carry out the terms, of this Cartel until 
such time, as it is released . by the 
Cartel Gommittee.
' Upon the signing of the agreement, 
and as a guarantee that the shippeir will 
jarrange for the payment of $100.00 per 
car as' outlined* each shipper shall sign 
a; promissory note, without interest, for 
an amount, equivalent to his proportion­
ate assessment, pxcept that no notp in 
excess of $6,0(10.00 need . be \  sigited. 
Each note shall be placed in tmst and 
shall be . surrendered to tbeJshipper 
'when his nayment to the Stabilization 
Fund has been completed, aluiiys pro­
vided that his note" shall be f-eturned 
when apy, shipper has comfi^ted' his 
season’ls shipment
It is also planned by the Canadian 
National Railways to operate a return 
trip bargain coach ' fare excursion 
from Vancouver ..and New Westmin­
ster to Okanagan points, leaving Van- 
co^uver on Friday, September 9th* This 
will give the residents of the Coast a 
good opportunity of a pleasant' trip 
to the Okanagan Valley.
NOTED BAPTIST
DIVINE PASSES
LONDON. Aug. 18.—Rev. William 
Young Fullerton, famous Baptist prea­
cher, died here today. - \
EMPIRE CURRENCIES
STEADY IN NEW YORK
NEW YORK, Aug. 18.—The Can­
adian dollar, stands .unchanged at a dis­
count of 13»t)er tent today. The pound 
sterling also holds steady at $3.47?̂ .
SHIPPING MAGNATE
RELEASED FROM JAIL
LONDON, Aug. 18,—:Lord Kylsant, 
formerly _ a great power behind Brit­
ish shipping interests and chairman of 
the Royal Mail Line, was released to­
day from Wormwood Scrubbs Prison, 
where-he served a sentence of one year 
for falsification of his company’s fin­
ancial statements. He was greeted by 
his wife, who drove to the prison from 
her home in London to be on hand.
The terms of the trust covering the 
stabilization Fund shall, in the case of 
each shipper, include the right on the 
part of the (gommittee to secure from 
the Stabilization Fund amounts suffic 
lent to cover any shortage in the said 
shipper’s, payment of-levies or to cov­
er any penalties imposed under the 
Agreement .  ̂ - •
Shippers* Agreement And Bases Of 
. Cartel ' . '
AH subscriber^ to . the Cartel: shall 
enter into an agreement with the Man­
ager of the Cartel, and with each other, 
which shall embody either specifically, 
tor by reference, the terms of the 
Cartel. The agreement shall also pro­
vide for penalties.
The bases of the Cartel shall be:
1.—That- there shall be removed from 
distribution .on the domestic market 
through storage, or, by export* a suf­
ficient percentage of the tonnage to 
ensure distribution: on the domestic 
market of a quantity of apples not in 
excess of its maximum capacity to ab­
sorb during any period. :
. 2.—That each shipper subscribing ■ to 
the’ Cartel shall, during the entire 
marketing period, continue to main­
time of 16 1-5 seconds. He tied with 
Poole in the 220 yards, both being 
timed at 23 4-5 seconds.
N. Bowsher, of Oyama, took most 
of the honours in the field events. He 
tossed the discus 104, feet, 11 inches, 
and heaved the.. hamm,er 131 feet, 9 
inches. He also made the best throw in 
the javelin event when he sent the rod 
for a ride of 129 feet, 9 inches. A. 
Daynard, of Kelowna, also qualified 
when he threw the javelin for a dis 
tance of 120 feet. This was the first 
time that this young-athlete had ever 
held the spear.
_ In the 880 yards race. A.' Reed made 
the excellent time of 2 mins., 9 secs.* 
to take .first place,.
'The 12-lb. shot was won by Mc­
Guire,t of Salmon. Arm, with a toss of 
37 ft., 9 ins;
Ed. Wyatt, of Armstrong, leaped 
19 ft., 2 ins., to qualify in the broad 
jump.
The mile race, which has' always 
been an outstanding event at Kelowna, 
was won by Biggs, of Summerland, 
who ran a wonderful race to beat out 
Cross and Pook, of Kelowna. Their 
respective times were 4:44 4-5, 4;49 
and 4:49 4-5.
In the high jump. Cousins,, of Pen­
ticton, cleared the bar at 5 ft;, 4 ins., 
but could not make 5 ft,. 5 ins., the 
necessary height to qualify.
Young Kennedy ran a nice race in 
the 440 yards to win in the time of 55 
secs. flat.
-Tony Stubbs cleared lO-ftr, 6 ins.~ 
with ease in the pole vault, and we ex­
pect, to see Tony trying for the twelve- 
foot mark at the Coast.
Here is a list of the boys who quali­
fied and therefore will travel to the 
Coast to compete in the Junior Olym 
pic Meet of British Columbia at Hast­
ings Park on August 27th and 29th
Salmon Arm: J. Beech, J. Kennedy, 
A. McGuire, J. Robinson. ,
Armstrong: W. Aslin, E. Wyatt.
Vernon: H. Cochrane, L. Hamilton 
. Oyamar. N. Bowsher.
Kelowna: A. Daynard, W. Cross, 
E. Pook, A. Reed, H. Ryan, A. Stubbs, 
A. Poole.
lowed to stand over for further consid
' ’Aft?r tlisposinpr of several matters of f m '
routine, the Council adjourned »»«■
Hererori, Kelo-wria; 36thi $5, No. 14281* 
G. Cramer, Penticton; 37th, $5, No. 
BIG ONES BITING^ [9030, Mrs. H. Tucker, Kelowna; 38th,
IN OKANAGAN DEEPS |$5, No. 3883, Ken Heales, Pentiettori;
39th, $5, No.: 3554, Dorothy. Wallace, 
Strong Tackle Is Necessary To Con-1 Nelson
quer Miniature Ogopogos
MOLLISON STARTS ON ROUND
The big fellows in Okanagan Lake, | TRIP FLIGHT TO AMERICA
according to reports, have a weakness 
for the “dare-devil” and plug. This lure PORT ’ HARNQCK, _Irish K*"®® 
has been found effective at a depth of ] State, Aug. 18.—J. A- Mollison took off
300 feet. Anglers should make sure at 11.35 a.m, today on a transatlantic 
that it is attached to copper line. flight to the United States, and return.
A. V. Surtees was high man last Mollison* who recently married the 
week with thirteen pounds, caught off] equally celebrated flier, Apiy Johnson, 
Francis’ .at Okanagan Mission. He set new records for flights from Eng- 
lost a big one;' jland to Australia and. from England to
Miss Ella Nairn, who took>a 6-poun-j Cape Town. He has been planning .a 
der out of Mission-Bay off Westbank, (transatlantic flight since spring. He 
was second, and Peter Stirling made [ proposes to make his first stop a t Har- 
a nice catch of six. [bor Grace, Newfoundland,; and after
Using a grasshopper for bait, Bert refuelling to dash on immediately to 
Crichton caught six off the rocks at [ New York. Then his schedule calls
Armour’s camp, Long Lake.
C. McDonald, of Portland, and Joe 
Spurrier, returned recently from D 
Lake, six miles beyond Beaver Lake, 
with four fish totalling 35_ pounds.
In a letter to Mr. Spurrier, A. C. M, 
Danielson, who operates Little River 
Fishing Gamp, deplores the fact that
for a quick turn ’ around and a dash 
back, this time without a stop, to Croy­
don, England. IJ he succeeds* it will 
be the first transatlantic solo flight 
from east to-west and the first North 
Atlantic crossing in a light plane.
A big crowd assembled to witness 
the take-off, and they cheered Mollison
Kelowna people are not availing them- when he arrived by plane from Dub
Peadiland: \ J. Uousina.'^ 
Summer!
Thornber.
erland: J . . Biggs, R; Taylor,
May 1̂1 these athletes give a good 
account of themselves at Vancouver 
and show that the Okanagan has ŝome 
of the finest young track ahd field men 
in B. C.I
PREMIER TOLMIE GETS
HECKLING IN  VICTORIA
VICTORIA,Aug. lS.-^Delivering 
an address:upon . the Imperial Confer­
ence, in the City .Temple last night; 
Premier Tolmie was severely heckled
until thcf pastor, -Rev. : Clem Da'vies, 
who. wasr in the chair, intervened, se-
tain -an. J^erest in .the portion of. thejeuring a hearing for the Premier after 
(Continued on Page 4 ) ' I the disturbers had left.
selves of the splendid fly fishing there, 
“Every day for the last two weeks,” 
he writes, “ party after party have 
brought home some wonderful catches 
—four to six pounders are as common 
as crabapples in Kelpwna.’’
Up at the far end of the Beaver Lake 
chain,_where_ the last channel must he 
traversed to enter D Lake, Ab. Rankin, 
who has been camping there, had an 
unusual experience with a duck. Ducks 
ordinarily are harmless creatures, but 
the duck Ab. contacted vvith was no 
ordinary bird. •
While Mr. Rankin and others were 
pulling their boats through the chan­
nel on Sunday, he was knocked clean 
off his feet by something that hurled 
itself through the air with Jhe’velocity 
of a brick at a Communists demon­
stration;’ Ab. looked around in sur­
prise—and so did the duck.
The duck and Ab. were able to get 
lip and resume their jourhey.
lin.. His wife, drove here in an ^auto. 
Mollison said the •yveather conditions 
were better than he had expected. .He 
is piloting^ small plane weighing little 
more than a ton, siriiilar to the one the 
Prince of Wales uses for sport and to 
those used by other British amateur 
fliers. It_has been converted, however, 
into what is virtually'a flying gasoline 
tank. It is named the “Heart’s Con­
tent.” ’ . . • ;
Mollison expressed the hope that his 






OTTAWA, Aug. 18.—Canadian ex­
ports to Britain in July amounted to 
$16,047,000* an increase of $4,675,000 
over June, and of $2,973,000 over July; 
of last year. On the other hand, ex­
ports to the United States fell off 
$3,229,000 and showed a decline of 
1 ,̂532,000 from July,: 1931.
FAMOUS GREAT WAR
CHAPLAIN-IS DEAD
OTTAWA, Aug. 18.—Major. the. 
Rev. H.; I. Horsey, who was promin­
ent -as ! a' chaplain in the Great. War, 
died here today. '
m .
OTTAWA, Aug. 18.—The Imperial 
Conference is declared to -be driving 
ahead today,'and it is now co'nfidently 
expected that it will close on Saturday. 
From now: on the reports* of its comr 
mittees will- be issued for publication.
Indications: that the Russian trade 
obstacle, which has; barred the road to 
mutual understanding between Ganada 
and the, Uiiited Kingdom, was grad­
ually yielding., before the;, determined 
assaults of the delegates in search of a 
formula, were made. patetit today.' The 
barrier of dumping* : and particularly 
of Russian dumping, 'has been stub­
born to, break down but: it. is crumb­
ling.
'Definite recommendations ,for stim­
ulating , Empire trade feature. the. re­
port 'of the Committee on: Methods of 
Economic Operation, including immed­
iate steps to secure , adoption; o f. com­
mercial standards ton' Steel, .timber* in-
istrial and chemical;products* replace* 
lie * parts of ' agricultural ;.‘machineiY, 
etc., in order to^romote inter-sEmpire
trade; in : these commodities.
A mass meeting of fruit and veget­
able growers, cjillcd on short notice,, 
was held in the I.Q.O.F. Temple on 
Saturday evening, when the building 
was packed to capacity by those vital­
ly interested in (he 19.32 marketing sit­
uation. It was explained that the mcctf 
ing had been called at the suggestion 
of Mr. R. H. M'acdouald, - President of 
the B. C. Fruit Growers Association, 
although Mr. Macdonald was conspidu- 
ous by his absence. In addition to the 
growers, most of whom reside in thisi 
district, and several Kelowna business 
men, the meeting was attended by rci- 
prcsentativcs pf a number of the larger 
shippers, including Mr. R. B. Staples^ 
of Sales Service Ltd,, Mr, O. W, 
Hcmbling, a Director of Associated 
(Growers, Mr. Paul Hayes, of the Oc­
cidental - Fruit Uompany, and Mr, G- 
S. McKenzie, of B« C. Fruit Shippers,; 
Ltd., all of whom addressed the gather-  ̂
ing at. the request of the chairman, Mr.
C. E, Atkin, of the executive of tho 
B.C.F.G.A.
Messrs. Staples and Hembling hriefi 
ly outlined the mainfeatures of th e ' 
jirojjosed Apple Cartel, the marketing' 
plan on which ninety per cent of the 
tonnage has agreed, and they were ask- 
ed many questions by the growers. 
Most of these questions were answer­
ed, but some they refused to answer 
until the plan .was drawn up .in detail : 
and released for publication this week.; 
At times, the queries fired at the speak- , 
ers wandered far from the point, and ' 
the chairman found it necessary to rule 
these out of order,  ̂ ;
In view of the fact that the details: : 
of the Apple Cartel'were not available 
at that time and that several shippers ' 
included in the remaining ten per cent; 
tonnage had hot definitely rejected the 
plan, opinion: was expressed that the ;' 
meeting had been called too soon; T he; ; 
names of the shippers representing thp ( 
ten per cent which had not endorsed v 
the plan were asked for, bdt •; it ? 
explained- by Mr. Hembjing that these : 
names could not be made public until 
they had definitely refused to co-op,er- ' 
ate with the majority.
Before the meeting, which could ac-; 
complish little*- adjourned, the follow­
ing, resolution Was passed: ; “That this 
meeting, elect a committee to discuss ■ 
methods of inducing 100 per cent ship­
pers to sign, the shippers’ agreement 
now proposed; that the committee' re­
port back to the growers as soon as; 
possible.” Messi:s. D. Godfrey-Isaacs,: : • 
Oyama, R. Cheyne, Kelowna, and G. Ey , 
Atkin, Glenmore, were chosen for this ' 
committee, which, it is expected, will 
cal( another meeting within the week. : y 
Mr. Atkin, after outlining ‘the pur- : 
pose of the meeting, stated -that he 
would like-to hear the growers air their : 
grievances ih the hall in preference to  ̂
street corners. Many growers, he said,, 
did not realize the gravity of the mar-< ; ' 
keting situation at the present time, ;■ 
but they* should: realize it after; hearirtg .; , 
the speakers. He did not want tO: see  ̂
a repetition of the : debacle of .1922*. ;; 
which would leave the growers without 
a roof over their heads.
Mr. O. W. Hembling 
After Mr, J. G., Wilcox had been 
elected secretary, Mr. Hembling was y 
called upon to speak. H e had expect- ' 
ed :the_President of the BiC.F.G.A. to : y 
be present, as had the chairman* and 
he did not know that a meeting was to be 
held until 2 o’clock that' afternoon.He- ' 
understood that the purpose of .the ‘ ; 
meeting was to acquaint the growers 
with what was taking place with rqgard , 
to the shippers’ agreement.
As to whether or not the - growers, ;
realized-the seriousness of the situation 
this year, it could be s^d that some did . 
and that others: were rather optimistic.. 
These latter, when: the gravity of r the •; 
situation was first made known, were - 
not convinced that: disaster threatened.;.:
‘ Considerable time and thought had 
been spent in the last month- on . the : 
various plans whicb had been put' for­
ward for stabilization, and. there;had 
been considerable difference of opin-'- 
ion, although the larger percentage of 
the tonnage had seen eye to eye. - This 
week ninety per , cent reached an agree­
ment. The documcht' was now being ' , 
prepared and everj^thing possible -’was . 
being done to ruqji it.through as fast 
as [Possible. . . - ' * -
The bbstacte to overcome was the 
unwillingness of a small percentage of 
the shippers to'qo-operate. “‘.■So. far as 
(Continued.on page 2) .
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STOCKWELL’S
L IM IT E D  
Phon« 324
A U G U ST
SALE SPECIALS
97-pIccc Johnson'B DINNER-
$ 2 4 .5 0
GLASS FRUIT BOWL f  7 ^
each ...........................  X I L
8-qt ALUMINUM Q O «  
POTATO POT for .... O t /C  
22 X 48 REVERSIBLE Q O «  
RUGS; each ............ O i /C
BENVOULIN
There will be no worishixr at the 
United Church of Cahada on Smiday 
next, as Rev. A. McMillan, the minis 
ter, is extcndhijj hi® holidays for an­
other week. He will be back in the 
pulpit on .Sunday, August 28th.
“Your daddy's no good/' said a 
iicigboiir trying to tease a small hoy. 
“Would you trade him for a dollar?”
No answer.
'■ Would you trade him for a yellow 
dog?” continued the neighbour.
'’Lcrmiic see the dog.” the hoy s 
up interestedly.
poke
Diner: What’e this leathery stuff?
Waiter: That j.s fillet of sole, sir. 
Diner; Well, take it away and see 
if you can't get me a nice piece of 
U|)|)cr with the buttotia off.
BOYSCOUTi 
COLUMN
1st Kelowna Troop j 
Troop Firat I Bell Last I
Edited by S. M.
M A D E IN  B. C.
Orchard Ladders
A N D
P ic M tig  B a gs
P O U L T R Y
Full line of
F E E D S  A N D S U P P L IE S
HAY GASOLINE OILS
BARGAIIV F A R E
l o
(GOOD IN COACHES ONLY)
RETURN
From Penticton, Kelowna, 
Lumby Junction and 
intermediate points.
Leave K elowna -  -  -  -  -  -  ------- -- .  2.30 p .m ., Aug. 26
L ^ v e Vancouver -  -  -  N o t la ter than 9.50 p,:m., Aug. 28
Children Half Fare
For information call or tvrite iopal yigent
C A N A D I A N  N A T I O N A L
Gtnutfion JVationol STolcgrOjphs
HELP YOURSELF
a i t c f  y o u  h e l p  
y o u r  c o u n t r y
H elp. YOu£self to d ay  to  
S h redde/l d W heat and you 
help  o thers eat too, fo r 
C anada's leading product 
wheat,- is back of this great 
food bargain. Just a few 
cents, for twelve big biscuits.
SHREDDED
WHEAT IZ BI6 BISCUITS IN EVERY BOX
MADE IN CANADA * By CANADIANS • OF CANADIAN WHEAT
Y ou  can*t b lam e h e r  , . ,  .  
C h ris tie  s S u ltan a  B iscuits a re  
«o t e m p t i n g l y  n i c e .  T h e  
u n c r u s h e d  Sultai^as 
® fresH f ru i tf la v o r  to  th e ir  
^wholesome goodness th a t  is 
arresistible to  y o u n g  a n d  o ld .
C b ild reh  I ovq
COOKIEiS J'
Chri
August Rjth, 1932. 
Orders for the week ending Thurs­
day, August 2Sth, 1932:
Duties; Orderly j)atrol for tlie week, 
Wolvc.s; next for duty, Eagles.
Rallies; All those desirous of at­
tending the Scout Circus at Vernon 011 
Thursday, August 2Sth, must be at the 
Hall at 12.30 p.m. in full uniform
k M  i
 ̂ t.
»'i * ’V
'  * Tl*»' '•* • «.i
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
‘Do A Good Turn Daily”
B. C. INSPECTORS USE AEROPLANES FOR SPOTTING 
Poaching on the salmon, rivers ,of British Columbia is now being combatted from the air by government fish-
A meeting of the Court of Honour is 
being held Ihi.s week to riecidc ou futurts 
meetings. It has been the custom to 
close down for a period of two mouths 
or so during the picking and packing 
season, and this no doubt will he decid­
ed upon at the Court of Honour.
4< * 4>
Attendance fell off to only 15 Scouts 
last h'riday, the lowest for some time. 
Following a physical drill period and 
a few games, the Troop adjourned toL . _ “ ' ' • cry in.siiectors, because violators of the fishery regulations can he spotted better and caught quicker by air than |i,„ Vnc/.......,* , .1. . , .
We are sending at least six Scouts | by boat. Photo .shows one of the government planes on the Fraser River calling.fishermen together for an inspection I . .   ̂ ,  .  . '  . ’ P***^^*^” * -
[to the International Caiiq) at Otter licences. 
[Bay, those cho.scn arc P.L. Sanger,
m . i ti
Second Ward and Scouts Appleton, APPL.E CARTEL DISCUSSED 
I Bulks, Cross and Second lalbot. VfcJ BY GROWERS
arc  very grateful to our L adies’ Auxil- '  ---------  '
iary and the Local Association for | (Continued from Page 1) 
their generous donations towards the, 
financing of this delegation. Mr. W. F*’®
Lloyd-Joncs has also offered to hclpl^*®"® their power to make for
UB in this direction. We appreciate
these offers greatly as otherwise th c r ’̂ *'̂  ̂ drastic measures. The
Kelowna Troop would not be repre­
sented at this first international jam­
boree between our neighbouring 
(Troops. ‘ ■
Any offers of transportation to the 
I Camp or to the Circus which is being 
held on the 25th will be very welcome.
KELOWNA GROWERSV EXCHAN(X
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY 
Free City DoUvefy. Store Remains open Saturday nights
P H O N E  29
A  Scout Society has been fo rm ed 'b v  I ----- --------- --— " — ■ .1.  ̂ lu j i t i  ui a uunus 01 sk. i  per i __ ■ -n 1
Scout members of the Great Western scBrcgatcd in two groups, cent to all assenting liolilcrB CoIuml.i.a'becausrit wa”  Dro'pbscT^^^
Railway staff at Paddington, London “ 'lolosh, as a variety, in the first f t o . >11^“!“ ' a
Other imoortant divisional oAin,. ....I.' Bfonp, and all others in the s e c o n d  ptotoeted those who eontnbuted noth- w.l be compâ ^̂ ^̂  ' S T i P - T l l . Apart front the-fact that fhe grant
growers should do everything possible 
to help for stabilization.
Outlining what had been done, Mr. 
Hcmbling said that ninety per cent of 
the shippers had agreed to hold sixty 
per cent of the crop from the domestic 
market, vvhich would be stored or ex 
ported, while the r,;cmaining forty pet 
cent would be available for this market.
crops. They should not be too optim­
istic, however, as there was a large 
crop. They would not receive fabul­
ously high prices, but they should get 
the niaxiimtm.
What was to be done with the grow­
er or shipper who refused to fall in 
line? The proposition was fair, and it 
was only reasonable to expect them
4> 4f>« •fr •B> <e> •»
|«> ^
«• NOTES AND NEWS «
«• PROM LONDON TOWN •»
«• ; ■ -------  <9
'S' A Monthly Causcric ♦
fr «
4.4. 4 . ^  .g. 4.4. . 9, 4m9. 4.
The Trend Of Things
, r n • 1 1 •, Tr 1 Apart from Ottawa, of which a wordto fall m line and make it a success. If hjitcr, public interest has centred in the,
some stayed ou ,̂ the maximum benefit (day-to-day progress of the War L oan  (will be appreciated, 
could not be attained, consequently (Conversion sclicmc—that ten thousand 
everything possible should be done to 'the money markets of Europe and
ation of badges gained during camp 
was made by the Scoutmaster and In­
structor J. Claxton.
* I* *
The prospects of representation from 
the Rutland Troop to International 
Camp appear very poor, the $3.50 fee 
and the busy season being the chief 
stumbling blocks. An effort will be 
made to have a good number of Cub.n 
and Scouts attend the circus in Vernon, 
however, on Thursday, Aug, 2Sth. 
Offers of assistance in transportation '
A.W.G.
'  bring .hem in line. A snrplns hnd .o a"  ,U 'i r D c c e m h c r r ^ ^  thcr? L  '‘’'"T - 1“
. be deni, with this year, and all should will be no belter gil.-cdged .seenrUy ^e filmmmis^.”  ^
play their part. Some had said thatjdian British Go.vernment stock at 
ten per cent was not significant any- I ^9-*̂ cent. T onight 'the Government’s • •
_̂ The Economist,’’ you 
“The Federal Government hasidci tiiiii. j.'UiiiK>n, inc vj crmn i  I * •
offer of  t.ax-frcc bo  of £1  n r ^ ®  cooper-oner o iii?s *rcc o or a:*! frinf-nrrrt’tn?iM#v n*.:9L.K
j (Other important divisional points such main “unconverted.” The number of rmestion wasseg o n d |r— - -  | maiVVneon^^^^^^ The^nu ber‘of I • thd’ fact that the grant
(as Swindon, Bristol, Newport, B i r m - 1 d e e m e d  desirable, to '"»• , applications recorded to July 30 toLals l,"roViWaron^‘̂ LM
ingham and Swansea arc organizing ^acs separately as it had been Stating that no price had been estab- 2,100,000 Out of an estimated total of SSh7rpointlc% Zth X r
similar societies. necessary to store a big percentage this year to c u t- it  had aj^roximatelv c X m h r B r S h r ‘ m
* * * over a certain period. Percentages of » question of supply and demand, “ n "  I  in^^Tomment “Buv British is all wrong.
In Northern Ireland .here are 2,602 storage stock, would he released as Sf E ? ,X J ^ !2 & ’S m e l° '- ^ l :^  wo?h r„ T e T .'^ .,
Boy Scouts, 618 Rovers,' 2,306 Wolf upon by the committee, h u t  a l l  r®8r«’ated Mr. Hembling cjtcd an ex- ĥrovYU on the Bank°of EnKland*di5r?ng
.sr- . . Lt-.._........... ...,2. Jam ple to illustrate the evds of P” ce | thê  past few weeks has been cn^ormous cabled to Ot-Cubs and 515 leaders-T-a total of 6,051. (ŝ 'PP̂ *"® would remain on an equal 
Free State: 1,025 Scouts, 303 Rovers, *P *he tonnage they re-
128 Sea Scouts, 26 Rover Sea Scouts, more each shipper ex-
553 Wolf Cubs, 256 leaders—a total of would have to store.
(2,291. ' With regard to enforcement of Ihe
K * ♦ . agreement, the speaker said that any
In carrying out their daily good turn (one entering into the arrangement was
cutting, stating that the jobber received (and has called for the employment of t _ i j i- i
his. fifteen per cent ̂ bmmissioh hvhh so 'bV Sa^^^^ S te v e n s ,- S d L r M f e ^ ^
case and asking: Ayho cuts^price? „ecessary f6r the first time ii5 Comtnerce, _ his reply, and
. Mr. W. J. Coe askfed why the names Bank’s history to use megaphones to r  regard to the wide--r^ad pub- 
of the shippers not in agreement with (convey general instructions from room, 
the plan were not published, to which to room What, however, most descr- S ^d lf 
XX- di,.* Id ves to be noted is not the magnitude ?■?"A*while in camp. Scouts have discovered] obligated to abide by it, and gro'wers I replied that it would lpf ^j^g operation, or its success,'^but I o^your columns;^ the
' - ^---------d.i *u... t-„x I .. . ’vourage, the u n c a n n / p r e - 1 * ^ P  ^ ‘”ister’s explanation
I the eiccelleht judgment 
Then, by all ,means, their names should I have guidgd the Government to
J sô me novel forms of 
Troop provided an all night guard for
service. O ne (should receive a fair return on their ] fair to do so until they had (rather the courage, the uncanny pre-.
been shown the agreement and reftised. i science, and
«  hv t i î  I d  Which  i s  t  t tba girls’, camp near which a suspicious j learn that there is some good mutton 
I character had been seen. Another on the hoof to be picked up in thar 
Troop ’’shaved an old gentleman.” Nu- locality, as there most certainly is be- 
I merous cars have been pulled . from I tween the snowfalls of late spring and 
sand and mud holes, and one car was early fall. For this reason it is not a
hr* niihliQhpd 1 take so mighty a plunge at all. True. L. Warehouses receiving
^ • , money market conditions were in its “ ”aociaI assistance from the Govern-
Mr. Coe: ’’Does the agreement call (favour; but who would have been bold(?®”  ̂ under the provisions of thli Coldl. 
for you to set the price?” enough to assert, say three months 19(>7, are required to use
xr tr «xT »» TT j j  J *1. .(back, that a stock which nine months Possible equipment of Canada
Mn Hembling: No. He added that j ago was selling on a six per cent basis I
dragged from a lake. Many farmers (bad idea to include a good rifle with the j he did not think the possibility of red I had so thoroughly re-established itself I : “This is clause 12, which is signed 
Inave. been assisted in various ways. necessary cartridges as part of your ink was great under a stabilized deal. public Confldence a§ to be cheap (}?y the Minister of AsNculture, and t>y
personal e<,uipten., if yo6i„,enff.o do Asked by'M r/G eor^ Bolton
much wandering around, thereabouts, [assurance could be given that the pack- British Stability, and though the effect.International Camp And Circus
Before beeinniiiB- the narrafiVse. J  We.were indeed interested to meet on [ers would abide by the agreement, Mr. (of its success on trading conditions has j 
- e:—J. Tr-t___  ... . . . ® (the slopes of Jubilee Mr. Lee.CouIter, I Hembling declared that the, p lan ^ as  •. has exercised a hearten-!
(Continued on Page 7) '
the first Kelowna hike last week-end to 
Jubilee Mountain, I would first like to 
most earnestly urge all friends of 
Scouting in Kelowna and District to do
who herds for Messrs. Cameron and (soiriething moire than a gentleman’s j and
Anderson, and to see the marks of the (agreement-—there was a monetary obli-j the trend of things generally. : It has
luwmi ann jjiQrnrr teeth on the stock of his rifle, ( gation too. Every shipper of ten cars j eertainly had the result of enormously
what they can to snpport the o u t s t a h d ° «' * - T H  t ' a 7  b°.S!n ' * J T 5 ** *’** !*’ f  ^ing event in oor Okanagan Boy ‘!>' <Wling encounter he had last sum- $1,TO â ^̂  ra proportion up to hills selling yesterday at an averai^
history which is to take place in Ver-I ™®"̂ ’ is alive, today is hard $6,000., Upon, shipinent of each car of [rate of discount of slightly less than ten
non and at their camo site at Ott to realize, when you know that both fruit $100’Would be deducted and placed I shillings and two pence'per cent per
Bay on Okanagan Lake during the the. bear had hold 'of the eun at (in a trust account in the bahk and held !.4hHUrh the lowest on record.
:
week of A u^st 19th to 26th. At the 
latter point will be held the Interna­
tional Camp of 100 Scouts and at Ver­
non on Thursday, the 2Sth of August,
I there wilLbe a rally of all the campers 
as well as of all the remaining mem­
bers of the Troops and also of the 
[Wolf Cubs. Our Vernon supporters 
deserve the greatest praise for thrir 
splendid assistance to Assistant D. C- 
Morrow and his Troop, the 1st Ver- 
[nons, in the strenuous efforts they are 
putting fofth to make the affair a suc- 
[ cess. The attendance at the Camp is
naturally limited, and Kelowna and 
I Rutland are each expected to furnish 
la Patrol of seven Scouts. Our sup­
porters in this section of the Okanagan 
can do their part in assuring the pre­
sence of their representation at the 
Camp and the as near as full attend­
ance possible of their Troops and 
Packs at the Rally and Circus on the 
25th, as well as by attending the event 
I themselves.. .
E. C. ■W EDDELL,
District Commissioner.
The Hike To Jubilee Mountain
■When- I was a youngster in these 
I parts many years, ago, a 'trip to the 
I Greybacks was always loked upon as a 
( trip to somewhere out on the edge of 
Beyond, or certainly with something 
I of the same awe as we would, in these 
gasoline days of distances abolished 
look upon a trip to the South Pole 
(The Buck Hills, Jubilee Mountain an(
[ Moore’s Mountain, all 7,000 feet high or 
lover, together form the Greybacks, anc 
they are on the divide between the" 
Okanagan and the Kettle Valley coun- 
|try. Jubilee Mountain is just exactly 
half-way between the Arrow Lakes 
[and Okanagan Lake. The country in 
this vicinity has always been known 
I as a; sure place for a hunter in which to 
I bag his game '̂ and in fact one of the 
j few men we met on our trip up there 
told me he' always felt rathei!’ guilty 
when shooting a deer'there, as they just 
[stood and looked at you and it was like 
(butchering a domestic coW. The Jag­
ged Lightning Peaks away off to the 
Isouth afe the ‘home of the grizzly and 
I oftentimes some of these gentry decide 
to take a vacation over to .the Greyback 
(country, especially if they happen to
he and , g
the same time. We noticed that Lee J by the .committee. This penalty was! .*  -Ji'-
carries his jgun ■ str'apped across his j sufficient to. hold shippers to the agree- j The Imperial Conference
shoulder with a belt well stocked with ment. ' ’ ^  I A fayoUrite^pastime on the part of a 1
ammunition wherever he goes! For Asked if the market coulil ah- British Press is to
our part, had ure; bren ^throbgh the ,„,i, all the Macs, Mr. Hembling said hayseed, a ^ i u  qulnum^^^^ 
same experience, we feel that we would Uhat that was a big.questiOn to answer, iership,* and more conversant with pig-j 
hardly like to be now tenting alone in if the committee considered it advisable Worcestershire than with
those parts with only 2,000 sheep, a to limit the crOp; it was in their power of British commerce,
dog and our rifle, to keep us company. , ,3, dp ■ 1,  * a , fair ,0  say f e ^
When Rover Leader AHster Cam- that the committee was after packing (harin at this juncture in Canada, where | 
eron recently invited me to accompany charges solely. It was not going to Party pleasantries may,'be taker I
Wm^«-ji/MmilM « o » ^  W l i r  WPjet.
my old Troop, which was this year to get the 65 cents charges. i„g i„ the Old Country, and that the i
he to no less than the Greybacks, with ( ■ jjj j-eply to another question, Mr. 1 a n d  refusals and |
i m u f T t m
Value$2,0d0JMB
IN CASH
my dim memory of the distance out Hembling said that the incentive had I®*
back they were supposed to' be, andjalwavs been to ’i'tet out from iin»ler” I w e  are being treated by certain U T ,L X U V X 1- .su . P ‘ways Deeu to get out trom under I correspondents leaves us unmoved, 
when I counted back and realized thatjan j let some one else do the storing, ( Our geneca.1 attitude at the moment is 
four years had gone by since I last ®s-([jut  ̂ under the agreement, every ship-j pl detachment, and the plain
V diie , $ 1 ,2 8 2 .0 0 ,  in  Ca$b
sayed such a jaunt, ! must confess my !™  would have to take a fair Pronouncing any
enthusiasm was hardly what it might ^  ^ (day^by-day criticism, well knowing that
have been some, twenty years' ago. I 
doubt even yet that, if the Scoutmaster I , .i*''. T '
had been able to go, I would have, been 
numbered amongst those present. That 
is not to say that I  was not anxious to 
see the country,, but you know how it 
is, I felt it might be nicer to be gently 
landed there from an aeroplane! Alis- 
ter also assured me that there was no 
climbing and that Mr. Percy Rankin
the Teshlts of the Conference are to be 
Before he sat'down, Mr, Hemblihg (iudged,as a ivliole.and hot in part. He j
was a grower--and it 1°°^® ^> t-i such questions as emigration, currency,was a growers problem.  ̂ When thelRussiji and .inter-Empire tradinj?. He | 
shippers have decided upon a plan,” he I receives with equanimity such news as l
1BIF«»H$U,irW 9DD
V d iie , $ $ 0 0 .0 0 ,  in  Gasb
said, ’’the growers should get behind 
it and do everything to help.” JAp- 
plause.)
Mr. R. B. Sthples Is Trenchant
Mr^ Staples, ,jhe next speaker,' was
would take us jiearly all the way there trenchanLand"^frank7'and he/bbviously 
>y truck. So when we left the Scout made a very favourable impresrion with 
Hall a t 18 minutes past 4 p.m. on Fri- what was described by the chairman as
day, the Sth of August, I found myself ’̂ a fighting speech.” Referring first
of ’’proprietorship!’ exists. The doc-
on the way with eleven Scouts and two (to a remark made by one man that the 
Reefruits, average age. 13, large quant- shippers were coming to the growers 
ities of grub, blankets and camp equip- for help, Mr. Staples said: ’’If that is 
ment, and the truck, a Chevrolet, driv- the idea—that I  am here asking, for 
en by Percy Rankin, accompahied by help—I would like to hear it expressed
his brother. They were making a fish- and I will go home. The shippers are . . . -
ing trip of it. Alister had already gone not asking for help, but they are inter-1 right over
that his meat and bread ihay suffer 
imposts, and that Kis fruit may cost 
him more. These things he rightly 
regards as details. He is contented to | 
trust his leaders to see that he gets an 
all-round square deal. What does an­
noy him are pontificial and antiquated 
pronouncements-such^s-recently char­
acterised the utterance of Mr. Elmer 
Davis, president of the Canadian Manu-| 
facturers Association, who is reported 1 
as resenting “the British attitude of | 
proprietorship as regards business re-| 
lations betyreen the. Old Country and 
the Dominon.” Simply no such notion I
J^Ll L advance sole 
, ticket^ holders, ora eligible to
participate in  this great award* 
Get yours early . • • from 
street salesmeut local stores* or 
-by mail from the .Vancouver 
Exhibition Assoeiation* These 
Jticlcets will not be sold a t th<L_ 
gate^ ‘ ■
S p e c ia l P riv ile g e  
T ic k e ts
S S c  »  3  f e r  $ £ . O S
torine of secondary industries is now so 
full3> and frieely conceded that to talk 
at this time of day of Britain as seek-
up there two days previously and we 
were to meet him with the-pack^horses 
at Williams’ Slieep Corral, on the road 
to the Greystoke Dam, for the first 
night’s camp. By the wUy, while 
think of it, our equipment was complete 
with the exception only of. a sharp 
big'knife: We had one >hut it was not 
sharp and when you havî  to cut bread 
for 'fifteen hungry mouths a dull iknife 
is a handicap, to . which -.those whose 
ot it was to do the cuttiUg will readily 
testify. We also had a tent included, 
with our baggage in. case it might rain, 
yet' fortunately never had to.use it for 
the purpose intended, but it did come in 
most , Useful as e^ t̂ra blanketing. .
(T6 be-'Continued.)'' —_ _
ested in helping ottt the apple deail from ’ sense, 
the^ow ers’ point of view.”
I t  was not quite clear, he said, why 
a meeting had been called. On the 
previous afternoon Mr. Macdonald 
hM been present at the shippets’/meetr 
ing, when the matter arose, of the vital 
importance the remaining ten per cent 
had on the whole schem^ Mr. Mac­
donald asked where this ten per, cent 
was located, .and the answer was Kel­
owna. Mr.. Macdonald said that a 
meeting, should- be held in Kelowna, 
and Mr. Staples was asked to have this 
meeting announced over the radio. He' 
did SO.I and that was all bey knew of the 
meeting;^He.was not-finding-fau!t^th 
■ (Continued on Page 6 )
Is British Columbia Really British?
. Let it not be supposed however; that 
these maladroit Utterances are ja Cah- 
adian nionopolŷ ,, and that wê  ̂.â^̂  ̂ free 
frbm the ekpression of similar stupid­
ities or calumiifes... An exceedingly 
gross instance is afforded by the “ Star 
newspaper, whith, - following in the 
wakie of the ’'Ec6npmist,’'WecehtlyrgaVe
pubjicity to a silly ; story of /Canadian 
prejudice/affainst British goods; a story........... .
the substance of 'which is contained in 
the' Ageht General’s spirited rejoinder, 
which ran as follows:—
V July 28th, 1932.
The Editor.
"The Star,” , ,
• Bou(veri$ Street, ‘
Q  4.
.Dear Sit'
O ne tic k e t a d m its ' to  grounds^ 
tw o  tic k e ts  a d m it to  grand- 
stand ,, except o n  Sep t. 2i 3, S, 
w h en  th ree  ticke ts  are re^pured  
f o r  grandstand,
Dpn*t miss these seven glorlons 
days jam m ed with interesting 
educational and thrilling enter* 
tainm ent spectacles* See the  
Post^Olympic Games . . Air
Pageant • • •. Horse Racing • • • 
t-Set Vaudeville Show • • • 
Canadian Professionrl WrestI*, ’
ing Championships * * * Musical 
Spectacle • : * . Million Dollar
Stock Parade * *-• and a greater* 
than-ever display, of costly 
exhibits.
Be there eveay^dt^ and night.
. S ;^ ^ ^ tE S  CLOSE AUG* 17
* f ^ i^ ‘4oHPinosp®rliF Voat^
e u u n i M f i i K
Cŝ
Bstffis&sffliiagjss?
T H m i M D A Y ,  AUGUST IStl*, 1932
HiWiiBil!lia»ia!BW!« !SailiHSI!» ‘IMg«'S«Bill̂
T H E  KELOW NA CO URIER AND OKANAGAN OKCIIAKDIGT
wimmmsssmss
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CHURCH NOTICES
ST. M IC H A E L  ANU A L L  A N 0E L 8 
Corner Ekbtcr Street »n<l SutUrrIand A*»nua
Auk. 2!fit. I3th Sunday after Trinity. | 
8 a.rii.. Holy Coimnunion.
11 a.uj. Matins. Litany and Sermon. 
7.30 p.m. Evensong and Sermon.# # •
RUTLAND (AuKlican). Aug. 21st. 
I3th Sunday after Trinity. 8 a.in. Holy| 
Coinpuinion.
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  O P  CANADA 
Ifimt United, corner Richter Kt. and Itcrimrd 
Avetiuo
M r. Percy 8. Hook, Organlat and 
Cholrmaatcr.
Mr. / .  A. Lync», Phyalcal Director.
Rev. W. W. MaePherson, M.A., B.D.| 
, Stated Supply for August.
9.45 a.m. Church School; all depart-1 
meats except the Young People’s.
11 a.m. Morning Warship. Rev. W. 
W. MttcPhcrson, M.A., B.l)., of Wey-I 
burn, Sasic., will conduct worship und l 
, preach. Sermon subject: ‘‘Tempted to | 
run away from life.”
7.30 p.m. Evening Worship. Rev, W. 
W. MaePherson, M.A., B.D., of Wey-
burn, Snsk., will conduct worship and 
preach. Sermon .subject: ‘‘A Faith for
times like these.”
8.45. p.m. The Young People’s Dc-
iiartmcnt will meet in the Church Par- our. All young people seventeen years of age and over are welcome. ;
All other departments of the church 






h a v e  t h i s
p a te n te d
Education Camps will be suspended 
during July and August.
OPENING OF NEW WELLAND CANAL
On the right is seen the e.s. Lcnioync, a Canadian vessel, the world's largest grain carrier and holder of all Great Lakes records, as she officially 
and Canal on Ai 
of the delegates
I FIRgT BAPTIST CHURCH
^ Rev. D. J. Rowliuid, Patlor.
Friday, Aug. 19tb. 8.00 p.m. Prayer, j 
Praise and Bible Study Hour. Join us 
in a preparatory discussion of the Sun­
day School Lesson for Sunday.
, Sunday/ August 21st:
. 10.30 a.m. Sunday School and Bible 
Classes. Lesson: "The! Tent of Meet-1 
ing"—̂Exo. xxxiii.. 7-16. ^  , I
11.30 a.m. Brief Worship Period.
opened the new Well  l  ugust 6th by passing through the new waterway in the presence of the Governor-General and a distinguished gathering, 
»ny f t  l t s to the Imperial Conference at Ottawa. The ship is 633 feet long and three miles of railway cars arc required to carry 
other picture gives . vn
which included man 
her cargo. The aerial view of the great canal.
B.C. PRODUCE 
MARKETS BULLETIN
(Continued from Page 1)
sermon: “Is the Bible
tn
Subject of 
the Word of God?"
A cordial Invitation is extended to] 
any or all .of these scrviccis.
O B T H B t RBIq U LA R  B A P T IS T JIH U R C H  
' R ichter Street, ‘ Pa»lor, Mr. G, Thomber.
Sut^ay School and Bible Classes at 
|0.30 a.in. Morning Worship at 11.30 
aim. Gospel Service at 7.30 P«ni. ^ 
Praise and prayer meeting pn Wed-
Tomatoes, 4-bskt. .......................
Green, pc;ir box ........ ..............
Cucumbers, peach box ...............







Ontoris. ton ................... 25.00
V' nesday, at 7.30 p.m. ^
B.Y.P*V. meeting on Friday, at 7.45
p.m.
A cordial .invitation is extended to all 
to come add worship with us.
Silverskiris, peach box 
Cantaloupes,'35 to 46 inclusive ....
All others .................-...............
.(Celery, lb.
Washed,, Ib., 3?^c. to .......—
Squash' arid Marrow, ton ........
(Citron,. ton
Water-melon, tori (containers 
extraj •




















CHRISTIAN Sc ie n c e  so c ie t y  •
Sntberlnnd Block. Bemiird_Avenue, oppoiiti 
' Royal Anno. Hotel ..
This Sodety is a branch of. The 
Mother Church, The First Church of
Christ, Scientist, Boston, Mass. Ser- Transcendents, Fancy
vices: Sunday^ 11 a.m,; Sunday School, j Bulk, tori ......... .i.'............
10 a.m.; first and third Wednesdays, j peaches, No. 1  .............—-  
■ Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m. Reading J No. 2  ....... .—c,-— ..............
' Room ripen Wednesday arid Saturday j Plums, Nb. 1 -̂---
afternoons, 3 to S p.m. . , , Suitcase ..........................
"MIND’’ will, be the subject, of the j Pears, Clapp’s Favourite,. Fancy. 1.50
Lesson-Sermon on Sunday, August 21.1 Cee ....................... .—.......... -  ,1'2S
One of the Scriptural texts will be j Bartlett, Fancy .............- .....— 1.75‘
Philippians 3: 14: "I press toward the! , Cee ....................—...............  l.Sp
mark for. the prize of the high calling Apples. Wealthy. Household ...... 1.00
o f in Christ Jesus.” , (No bulk Wealthies until Sufficient-
Selections will also be read from ly matured.)
" U S '  Obsenmaon, Of.A Prairie Frui. Man
one passage being from page-467:—■ ! There is a plentiful. supply of all 
•*H4iving no other gods, turning to no B.C. commodities on theprairie mar- 
. other but the‘ one perfect Mind to J kets, mostly in the pink -of condition 
guide him; man is'the likeness ofHod, j^n arrival, but this.stuff is not moving 
Bare and eternal, having' that Mind (into consumption as rapidly as' Tt
which'was also in Christ.’
SA LV A TIO N
r: n
. . .  ARMY
Sunday 11 a.m., Holiness Meeting; 
2.30 p.m., Sunday School; 7.30 p.m., 
^Salvation Meeting. '
Public Meeting, Thursdays, 8 p.m.
F R E E  M E T H O D IS T  C H U R C H  
Rfchter S treet, North.
Simday School; 10 a.m.; preaching,. 
11 a.m. and 8 p.m. _
Song and Praise Service,. 7.15 p.m.
; Wednesday P ray^ Meeting; 8 ,p.m. . 
All are cordially invited to attend..
Rev. C. P. Stewart^ Pastor.
P E N T E C O S T A L  M IS S IO N
should, due to lack pf confidence in 
buying by the retail trade, .caused by 
the. rapid downward fluctuation in pric-; 
esj resulting in congestion at the job-- 
bers’ end of the spout, and,. being of 
a highly perishable nature, these goods 
soon deteriorate and become a "jobbing 
proposition,” thus aggrayatinj? an al­
ready' chaotic marketing condition.
It is our opinion that, if prices, were' 
stabilized and the market fed in an 
orderly manner, the consumption  ̂of 
fruit and vegetables could be material­
ly increased .on the prairies without 
unduly exploiting , the consumer, and 
give a, fair return to capital and lab- 
' ‘ the indhstty, putting
bert varieties Winnipeg and Vancou 
ver prefer lugs. All prairie points other 
than Winnipeg seem to favour 4-basket 
crates.
Apricots No. 1 in 4-baskct crates ant 
No. 2 in lugs or suitcases seem to be 
the. dcrtiarid on all markets.
■ As to tomatoes, Winnipeg prefers 
lugs; other markets arc divided bctvvccn 
the lug and 4rbaskct crate. Retailers 
arc repacking tomatoes into 4-basket 
crates, which are slack filled, but sel 
for less than the B;.C. edge pack. This 
is done to lower prices, as they'arc ad­
vertised by the basket. It might be j 
good rule to ship alt B.C., field tom 
atocs in lugs.
vNote.—One of the B.C. shippers of 
tomatoes sends them in lugs of 32- to 
35 lbs. and has them repacked by job­
bers. These upderaell, the regular 
B. C. 4-rbasket pack. '
Plums of the larger sorts are prefer­
red in 4-basket crates. Smaller, plums 
and all prunes are popular in suitcases 
Peaches are uniformly sold in the 
peach box. This is the popular peach 
container.
Organization Of 'Winnipeg And Prairie 
Markets For Ontario
pur invested in
the ifidustry on a sound business basis 
Sunday:—10 a.m., Sunday School. I whereby Stocks could ,be bought and 
aim.. Devotional. Subject;' “TheIsold with confidence. The underlying 
King , that lost his Throne, but not principles of business are the same, no 
his Crown.” 7.30 p.m.. Evangelistic.} niatter what commodity is handled.
11
Evang. E. R. Scratch w ill speak. Sub-1 D u e 'to  the perishable- nature of fruit 
"Cry of a Human Soul” ‘ ' ’ * ‘■ject:
Tuesday, 8 p.m.-Prayer, If you .en­
joy an old fashioned meeting, cornel 
, , Friday, ,8 p.m. Bible Study. Subject: 
'••Sabbatical Rest.” *
G U IL D  O F ; H E A L T H  
There are in use in the world today I
and vegetables, it is generally recog 
rijzed that, at certain times stocks that, 
may have'detefipfated from some cause 
must be disposed of for what they will 
bring; but that does not prevent the 
regular "mercharidisinig” of stocks of 
good merchantable quality- and condi­
tion., ■ ' ' ,  '




__„ _____ - • is to
that can And does reafch the man him-jg"'5̂ |.^g gp‘̂ 'Be''in a position to take 
self, the inner being of the;patient, and of the ever.increasing demand op
that is the healing which Christ alone Ljjg prairies, sound merchandising 
has the pAwer; to bestow, .a way of require to be adopted and
healing known to us as Spiritual HeaL ^ system rif orderly marketing estab- 
ing, Yes] I t  is here that ; Spiritual Stabilized prices and. orderly
Healing differs from every other form of any bi’oduct always tends
o f healing, for its main purpose and L^ increase consumption and use. Cha- 
object is to cure the whole man, spirit- drives customers away.
ually; mentally and physically. I t '
Healing wnicn are aireciea m etables to any extent commercially, i
place to the healing of the body. ButL^ great fruit and vegetable ' 
there is only one method of healing shipping industry of B.C.
works from within .outwards; first the 
body, then the soul; and; lastly- the man 
himself; the- spirit,' the Immortal Ego, 
I f  we' deisire -Christ to make us whole, 
we must approach Him with the strong 
desire to receive- from His .hands the 
gift that He. alone has to best'ow-^the 
healing of ̂ the Inner Man. - The dom­
inant-desire of our .heart must be spir­
itual renewal; then, -when:-we have re­
ceived this, His chief gift, we; shall 
find that we also 'received the lesser 
: gift—the , healing of the body. ;
'Four-Basket Crate, vs. Lugs 
For cherries of the Bjng, arid Lam-
Ontario is making a . studied effort 
to come back to prairie markets. ,This 
year several car lots pf strawberries 
arrived in "Winnipeg, and were distrib­
uted as far wtest as' Regina. These 
came in pint containers, and were fairly 
well received by the trade. Returns 
were low ,but were better than the re­
turns fronj , the. Torprito market. '
'l^wo cars, of raspberries were shipped 
as'W ell. The^e also arrived in good 
condition arid sold at a trifle over 10 
cents per hallock wholesale.
Several cars of tomatoes have al­
ready been distributed, mostly of good 
quality. These arrived on the prairies 
slightly ahead of the B.C. field stuff 
thi$ year, and Winnipeg is now being 
supplied with tomatoes from Ontario, 
oCal growers, and B.C. .
Montmorenev :Spur cherries are ar­
riving in considerable volume from 
Oritario at all prairie points.
■ -' Toads -
- A rancher ori Lasqueti Island, situ­
ated between Vancouver Island and the 
B. C, Mainland, asks us to help hirii 
locate a market for toads: he estimates 
that he has 25,000 of them,, more or 
less. '
A few years ago he bought several 
large toads and placed them on the 
shore of a' 4j4-acre’ lake. ; He states 
that since then no more cutworms are 
to be found in the garden next the lake, 
and. the mosquitoes are- all gone also. 
There . Was a great number of angle 
worms in the soil along the lake, and 
even these are nearly all gone. He 
says: “I have such numbers of small 
toads that "’I cannot, walk to the shore 
of the lake without killing a large 
number of them.” •
We pass this information on to suL 
ferers from the pests above mentioned, 
and will be glad to place interested per­
sons in touch with our Lasqueti farmer.
We may add that this is the first 
offering of toads we have ever made.
‘ United Kingdom Supplies
A study by the Empire Marketing 
Board of the United Kingdom supply 
of cheese, butter, canned fruits and 
honey reveals that Empire countries, 
other than the United Kingdom itself, 
olay but a small part in supplying the 
home market with canned vegetables. 
Peas and baked beans canned in the 
United Kingdom are found in most 
shops, and some baked beans, packed in 
Canada, but the supplies of canned 
tomatoes, asparagus, spinach and other 
vegetables are mainly of foreign orig-, 
in.-
Italy accounts for 65 per cent of the
tomatoes used and Spain. 20 per
The United States supplies the bulk ol 
the baked beans, while canned p.cas 
originate chiefly in Bclgiunl and Italy, 
and sweet corn is mostly from the 
U.S.A.
Canada exports only a small amount 
of these supplies.
Market Prices Not Established Yet At 
Wenatchee
W ENAtCHEE, Wash.. Aug. IS 
Cannery pdar prices. $10 a ton for No. 
1 and "$6 for No. 2 rriostly. with one 
buyer offering $7.50 for both I’s and 
2’s. Very fe\y offerings made at these 
prices, and only a few cars have been 
shipped. ' . K
The Yakima peach deal is now . get­
ting under way. Expect the peaqh deal 
here to start in a week or ten days. 
No prices have been set on first deliv-̂  
tries yet. . .
Winter Banana apples sold on Thurs­
day and Friday at $1.00, but dropped 
Saturday and today to 7Sc and up. 
An prices on Gombinatipin Extra Fancy 
and Fancy grade. Returns to growers 
will average about .25c less than report 
ed sales prices. Too -few King David 
apples moved yet to establish price bn 
them. Winter Bananas are. , showing 
good blush, with cofnbiriation grade 
running high for Extra Fancy.
Calgary
Weather has turned warm after gen­
eral rain, but nights cool. Jobbers re­
port week-end business good, but bal­
ance of week slow.
Field tomatoes are. today quoted by 
retailers at from iSc to 17c a basket. 
Some jobbers have had to fill week-end 
orders by large retailers at from S5o to 
58c a .crate. This is in accordance with 
promises made by jobbers that retailers 
would be protected. Price break early 
in week, to 60c gave jobbers the im­
pression that they could , lay in tom­
atoes , for week-end selling at SOc or 
even less. ' However, -they claim to 
lav'e been disappointed and that selling 
at 5Sc they are losing money. It is 
reported .that an agreement has been 
reached among jobbers' to raise the 
price Monday to, 75c.
Apricots are holding firm, with fair 
tail end movement.
Large retailers are quoting apples 
today (Saturday) at 7 lbs. for 2Sc.
, Cucurnbers are weak—general retail 
l r̂ice around 40c a box. Southern AI* 
jerta' is shipping large quantities of- 
ield cukes, dills and gherkins to this 
market in sacksu .  ̂ ^  ' .
■ Medicine Hat is supplying the local 
needs in Bantam corn. This is retail­
ing today at 25c a dozen.
Local celery of good quality is be­
ing advertised by one chain store at Sc 
a lb. Jobbers .are asking 6c. Local 
Chinese growers are selling to chain 
and department stores^ at-the same 
price as they are charging jobbers, '
Car arrivals, Aug. 6th to 12th, in­
clusive:—B.C.—l cherries. ■ 2 ; mixed 
fruit, 18 fruit arid vegetables. 2 veget­
ables, 3 potatoes. Washington—1 
peaches, California—-1 grapes, 1 water 
melons, 2 oranges, lemons and grape­
fruit, Spain—1 onions. General—3 
bananas. :
Apples, B. G., Duchess, Transpar­
ent, Greening, Household,
$1.00 to................ .......... —...
Apricots, all varieties. No., 1 ........
No. 2 ..................i..... .........
Suitcase, N.o. 2 ......... .—».......
Cantaloupes, B. C,, Standards, 23-
72, $3.50. to .......................
Cherries, -Lambert, B. C. ..........—
Royal Anne and Olivet ..........
Currants, Black, B. C..................
Loganberries, B. G. ................. ....
Blackberries, B. C......— ..............
Raspberries, B. C. -..................... 2.75
Strawberries, -B. G. .... —- 3.Qi
.̂01
Peaches, B, C., Triumph, Victor,
No. 1, $1.50 to .................  1.60
No." 2 .......................................... 1.35
Wash., Rochester, No. 1 ..........  1.9p
Pears, 'Wash., Bartlett Fancy
Combination........................  3.50
Plums, B. C., Peach. No. 1 ........  1.25
Burbank, Columbia, No. 1 .....  1.35
Bradshaw, No. 2 ........   1.10
Suitcase ..................................... 90
Plums, Wash., Vacaville, No. 1 _ 2.25
Tragedy, No. 1 .......................  2.25
Grapes, Cal., Thompson’s Seed­
less, No. 1 ....... L.'.............  3.00
Ribier ..........................      4.75
Red Malaga .............    4.25
Melons, Cat, Casaba, Honeydew,
, lb. ..........       07
Water-melon, lb......... ............... .05
Beets, Carrots, A|ta., lb. ............  .02
Cabbage, Alberta, lb. .................. 01J4
Celery, Alta.,, lb., ,5c t o .................  .06
Corn, cob, Alta., doz. ......................20
Cucumbers, Field, Alta, and B. C.,
' box ......................................
Dills, Alta., lb........................ .
Gherkins, Alta., lb. ........... .
Head Lettuce, Alta,, doz.............
Green Peas,- Alta., lb. ...............
Beans,-Alta., lb............ .......... .......
Peppers, Egg Plarit, B. C., lb......
Potatoes, Red, Alta, and B.C., cwt. 1.00
White, cwt................   I.IS
Tomatoes, Field, B. C., cte. SSc to .60
Onions, Yellow, B. C., lb. ..........  .02
Wash., lb. .................   03%
Spanish type. Wash., lb. ............04^
Spain, Ib. .08
Edmonton
Plums, Peach, B.C., No. 1, 4-
bskt, $1.10 to ...... 1.25
No. 2, box, SOc to .... .90
No. 2, 11-qt. bskt, 80c to .90
Cantaloupes, Salmon, B.C., No. i‘,
crate, $3.25 to ..........
Tomatoes, Field, B.C., No
.. 3.3S
2, 4-bskt., 6Sc to ........ .75
No. 2, Irig, 7Sc to ................. .... .85
Green, B.C,, pear box, $1.10 to 1.20 
Cucumbers, Field, B.C. box, 4Sc to .SO
Apricots, assorted, No. 1, 4-bskt.
$1.65 to ............. ................  1.75
No. 2; $1.10 to .........................  1.15
Celery, B.C., No. 1, cwt., $5.50 to 6.00 
Onions, B.C., new, ungraded,
cwt., $2.0P to ....................  2.50
Cabbage, Carrots and Beets, local,
new, cwt., $2.00 to .......... 2.50
Potatoes, local, new, No, 2, cwt.,
90c to ............ ..................... l.Oi I
Regina
The buying public is just beginning 
to show some interest again in apples, 
and the demand is increasing slowly. 
B. C. packed Household 'Wealthy, Du­
chess arid Trarisparent, have been ar­
riving in mixed cars. Three cars of 
)ulk Duchess and Transcendent crabs 
lave arrived during the last tvyo days. 
The dCrriand for crabs'has hafdly be
B. C* peaches, mostly Triumphs, arie 
increasing in volume and -the demand 
is improving, but as yet only for des­
sert purposes.
The demafld for plums is very slow 
and lifeless. B. C. arrivals are mostly 
P e a ^  plums in 4-basket crates, boxes 
and ij-^uart baskets. . "Washington 
Tragedy and ; Vacaville in 4-baskets, 
of car ’ received Aug. 2nd, are still ly­
ing in _warehouse with little movement.
Apricots wefS moving nicely until 
recent rise in price. Everything ■was 
shaping for a nice clean up, but now 
corisiderable quantities are lying in the 
warehouses and cannot be moved at 
recent prices. Condition is "deteriora­
ting rapidly and some, one is going, to 
take a loss. .
The berry and cherry deals are'prac
The tyeather during the week has 
been cool with o'ccasional showers 
Harvesting operations are under way, 
but the yield will not be. as heavy as at 
first expected in the southern prirt, o ' 
the province.
B. C. is now supplying the bulk o' 
the shipments coming on the market. 
The general quality and coridition on 
arrival is good, B. C, cantaloupes are 
considered superior to any importet 
variety and are in fair dernand.
Car arrivals for week ending Aug. 
13th: B. C.-^l mixed fruit, 3,mixec
fruit and vegetables, 13 niixed vegeta 
Dies, 1 tomatoes. Washington—1 pea 
ches. California—1 grapes, L oranges 
Spain—1 onions. Central America— 
1 bananas.
Apples, B.C., Duchess, Household
. ....................................1 .̂ 15
Apricots, B.C., No. 1, 4-bskt. 1.50
Blueberries, Ont. .........  1.75
Cantaloupes, B. C., 36’s and 4S’s.... 5.00 
Crab-apples,* B. C., Transparent,
Fancy .................     '1.5(1
Peaches, B. C.  ̂Triumph, No. 1 ,1.75
Wash., Rochester, No. 1 ...._...'2.2S
Pears, "Wash., Bartlett, . Fancy ...... 3.75
Plums, B.C., Peach, No. 1, 4'^bskt. 1.50 
Tomatoes, B.C*, No: 2, 4-bskt. .... 1.25
Beets, B.C., cwt........ ......... ;...
Cabbage, B.C.r and local, lb.
Celery, B.C.,'. Ib.
Cucumbers, B.C., peach box
Onions, B.C., ungraded, cwt.......
Spanish, J4-crate 









tically over, although a few. shipipents sales totals. small.
Weather now bright and warm after 
heavy rain last night, which wiH stop 
wheat catting , just as it was beginning 
to be-general. , (
Business during the week was' fair 
to gojod, quite a large'.volume of fruit 











Blueberries, Ont......... — .... .........  2,
KELOWNA FRUIT AND-
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A member of the Royal Canadian Mounted Fohe® Js seen in the picture directing tourists who are, v isiti^  
of-Canada’s'Nati^al--Parks in the'Rockies.. The Mounties; have to be information bureaux'' as w.elli as policeone
I officers in these districts.
continue-to arrive.
.B. C. cantaloupes are'increasing in 
volume. These are arriving, in excel! 
ent condition and quality. The 
criticism expressed is that some are ar­
riving rather ripe—not for immed­
iate sale and consumption—but to be 
on display for a day or two is another 
thing. These melons are, however, 
very attractive and are selling well.
A , .few small shipments .of water­
melons of very mixed quality and var 
iety 'are arriving. The quality of these 
is very, inferior and mriny sales are be­
ing returned or cancelled.
Field tomatoes and cucumbers are 
now of chief interest in the market. 
Both are selling well. Shipments of lug 
packed tomatoesj'both wrapped and un­
wrapped, appear to be increasing and 
are selling well, but the. four-basket 
edge pack is still very popular .and is 
holding^ its place, especially"" for "coun 
fry shipping. Some of the lug pack 
has been arriving too ripe for country 
shipment. To avoid breakage and da­
mage in transit, at least three. nails 
should be used in each end of side 
pieces of these' lugs; otherwise, sway­
ing and a- collapsed box results. Qual­
ity arid condition of both tomatoes and 
cucumbers is mostly good.
. Some very poor quality B. C. new 
onions have . been arriving ‘in mixed 
cars. Thfese are small and immature, 
resulting in damp, heated and growing 
onions upon ' arrival. This is a ' bad 
start for the market especially after 
the excellent quality and condition of 
the imported new stock now ' being 
cleaned up,
B. C. celery is of good quality and 
condition and is selling well.
Car arrivals: B: C.—̂  bulk apples, 1 
tomatoes, 1 cucumbers, 11 mixed fruit, 
8 fruit and vegetables; v California-—! 
grapes, 1 oranges, 1 mixed, citrus. Gen­
eral— 2̂ bananas. V
Apples, Transparent, Duchess, 'B.
C. Household, box, $1.25 to $1.35 
Duchess, B. C., bulk, crated;. 9Sc-LOO 
Crab-apples, Transcendent, B.C.,
Fancy, , box $1.15 to' 1,25
Household; bulk,' ertd., 80c- .85 
Peaches, Triumph, Champion, B.
No. 1, box, $1.60 to :...T.70 
5 to
The first'B. (3. "Wealthies arrived in 
a mixed car from Kamloops on'Friday, 
:cell- and though quality was good , they are 
oDly not moving' easily, since they sell only 
“ for cooking purposes and the other 
cookers on this .market are consider 
ably lower in price.. .;
The apricot moveqient is nearly ov' 
er and has been fairly satisfactory.
Any raspberry and cherry arrivals 
are being quickly snatched up and good 
prices being realized.
Both Ontario blueberries and B. C. 
blackberries continue to be in demand 
and move in" fair to good volume. \  
“Tomato- and crab-apple prices 'were 
very low all week, and a la,rge volume 
was moved, it apparently being impos­
sible to satisfy the'market for tomatoes 
when the price is low enough. All Oh- 
tririo toiriatoes have been cleaned up. 
and the B. C. field and green tomatoes 
have the market ,to themselves.
Hot weather finished local head let­
tuce, which was practically supplying 
all .demand, , and jobbers had to bring 
fri B. C. Jettuce by express, but yester­
day’s rain should revive the local crop.
- Car arrivals for week: B. C.—12 mix­
ed. California—2. mixed, orangeS and 
lemons. Italy—1 lemons. Central Am- 
erica-r-2  bananas. .
No. 2, ‘ box, $1.33 o~.... ._ 1.45
Apples, Cookers, $1.50 to o _____$1.75
Wealthy, T Cee      2.25
Household ____;..I__2.00
Apricots, B.C.j Mooorpark, Blen- 
' heim, Tilton, No. 1, 4-bskt.,
$1.65 -to ..HM.............................. 1.85
No. 2, $1.45 to 1.60
Suitcase, $1.20 to ...........u....___ 1.35
Blackberries, B.G. 24-pts., $1.75 to 2.00 
Blueberries, Orit.; 11-qts., $2.00 to 2.25 
Cantaloupes, B.C., stds., $4.75 to .... 5.00 
Cherries, Lambert, 4-bskt., $2,50-2,75 
Loganberries, B.C*, 24-pts. 2.50
Peaches; B. C., Victor, Triumph,
• No. 1; 1:80 t o —..................2.00
Wash., Rochester -2.50
Pears, B.C., Clapp’s Favourite ....' 3.00 
Wash'' and Cal., Bartlett, $3.50-4.50 
Plums, B.G., Peach; No: 1;. $1.20rl.S0 
Peach, Burbank; No;: 2, 'box, 90c-l .00 
Wiash., Climak and Tr^^edy, ? - 
. ‘$2:25 .to :2.50
Raspberries, B.C., 24-pts.', $3.00 to 3.50 
Tomatoes, B.C., Hothouse, 150 to 2.00
KELLOGG'S Corn Flakes are* 
sealed in a special WAKTITE 
bag which is placed inside tho 
red-and-green package. I t  
brings the flakes direct from  
the toasting ovens ir e s h  to  
your table. It's a p a t e n t e d  
Kellogg feature.
Some other foods have inneir 
bags of a kind—but Kellogg's 
is sealed top and bottpnpi . . » 
perfect protection. Compare 
Kellogg’s. The flakes are dif« 
f  erent in appearance, taste and 
freshness.
Unconditionally guaranteed 
by W. K. Kellogg: "If you 
don't consider them the 
corn flakes you ever ate, refura 
the package and we w ill refund 
your money.” Made by K ellogg 
in London, Ontario.
‘ V : j 1
LSD
.70
bTo. 2, 90c ’ to "........................a....... 1,00.
Green ......      1.25
Crab-apples, Transcendent, Fancy
$1.30 to ........................
(Cucumbers, B.C., box, 60c t o ......
Beets,. Cabbage and Carrots, lb.,
IJ^c to    .02
Celery, lb., 6c.to .........................i. .08
Head Lettuce, doz.,-60c to ............. .75
Potatoes, per 60 .lbs., 45c, to ___  .60 '
Onions, B. C,, IQO lbs. 2.75
Japan^ 100 lbs. 3.00
Winnipeg
Weather very dry apd hot. Business 
quiet, .with sufficient supplies for de­
mand of fruits and vegetables. 'Small 
ots of blackberries and cherries are 
still Coming from B. C., and some . 
Peach plums are moving slowly, Man- ' 
itoba lettuce is practically finished; one 
B. C. car arrived equal, to the best Ca­
lifornia. Another tomorrow is quoted: 
at $5.00. There is a. good supply, o f;. 
Duchess bulk apples; also Transcend­
ents in both boxes and bulk. These 
are moving , slowly. One car of-Ontar­
io tomatoes is here today. Green local., 
tbmato .receipts are heavier on account" 
of the -warm nights. A car. of,: Oliver 
cantaloupes is due tomorrow. A car 
of Ontario onions arrived here today 
consisting of No. 2’s in SO-lb. sacks.  ̂■ 
Car receipts, for the past week in- ; 
elude: Ont.—1 tomatoes. B.C.—3 box­
ed apples, 11 bulk apples, 1 crab-apples, 
raspberries,- 4 tomatoes, 1 lettuce. Im- . 
ported—-1 mixed fruit. . ,
Apples, B.C., Duchess, Trans- ,
parent, Household, box ,...;.$1.S0,.
Duchess, .bulk, cwt. ......... 3.U0; '
Grab-Apples, Transparent, G, box 1.25
Bulk, cwt..... ........... 3.00
’ears. Cal., Bartlett, Fancy, box 4.50 
Wash., Bartlett, Ex. F a n c y .... 3,75 - ■ 
Fancy ......... .................. . 3,50
Cherries, B.C., Bing, Lambert. :•
No. 1, crate ....................... 2.25
"Anne, Windsor, No. 1, 4-bskt. 1.75 
Plums,. Wash., Traijedy,. 4-bskt... 2.25
Vacaville ........................... 2.00
Tomatoes, Ont., No; 1,, 90e to 1,00 ;
Man., cwt, $6.00, to _ _ ,... 7.0!#
B. C,, lugs, $2.25 to ................. " 2:50
Torriatbes, Hothouse, 4-bskt. 1.50
Cucumbers, cwt 1.50
Potatoes, old, .No. L 90 lbs.,:...,;.,.., .40 
New, No.',’2, cw t; 60c to 14.— .65 
Oni6n4 Ont., ,No; 1, cwt 2:75
Mari., No. 2; cw t 2.00
Wash., 50 lbs. ....__________.1.. 2.00
' - Spanish, large crate — ; 7.00 ; ;
• S T -V-  ̂! I \
iI ttP
'' „
. ............... ........... ........ I
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Willitn Block - - - Phone 62 
Res. phono 235
A  B A T H  A  D A Y
Keeps You Fit In Every Way. 
For
P L U M B I N G  S E R V I C E
PHONE BILL SCOTT
OusiucBS, 164 RcBidciicc, 164
F. W. GROVfeS
M. Cnn. Soc.. C. E. 
Consulting, Civil and IlydrauUc 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor. 
Surveyn nml Iteports on Irrigation W orkf 
Applicationit for W ater Llcenaca 
Plana of D istrict for Bale.
KELOWNA, B. C.
J O S E P H  R O S S I  
CONTRACTOR 
Plastering and Masonry
Office: > O. Chapman Barn
’Phono 298
VERNON GRANITE AND 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
G9ticral Cemetery Woric. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co.,
., ' Local Agents.
Tlir; KELOW NA C O lR IfR i
AND
Okanagao Orchargist
Owned srid Edited try 
C. C. HOSE
.StTBSCIUPTION' KATES 
(S u k lly  in Advance)
To all I'uiiit* in Canada, outaide the Ok»«- «nan Valley, and to Great Urilain, 93.00 per year. 'I'o the United .State* and other count- rics!, 93.00 per year.
Local tote, for Oknnageu Valley only:One year, fX.OO; vix. inontha, St.as.
'I'he COUHIKIt doee not iiecc»»«rily endorae the aentiinent* erf any ccmtiibuted article.To enaiirc ueccpiaiice, all nianuecript ahuuld lie Icgihly written on one aide of the paper only, Typewritten coj>y la preferred.Amateur i-ortry u not puhlirhed. . .
Letters to the editor will not bo accept-1 vvortli. 
ed for publication over a “nom do 
plume”; the writer’s correct name 
must bo appended.
H II T F  A M I
J'lic Wolf Cubs ictmiR’d luiinc on 
.balurday after live tlay?̂  in catnp at 
Okanagan ("ctitrc. l  ire; (JtiliN were un 
lucky in rcgar^ls to weather, two elayn 
of the jreiiod heing wet, takiiiK some 
of tlic enjoyiuent out of canipiiiK, no 
eloulrt. Opportunity was fotiiul te) tniss 
a grc.tt many tests einring the peri<;t| 
of rain when the t.'uhs were foreeil to 
stay in tfieir tent.s. No ill effects arc 
in cvielcitce, however, aiul the Cuhs 
all report havitig a good time in canij). 
Ill addition to A-C-AL Ken Uond, three 
Scout.s were in camp to supervise, 
thc.sc being I’.L. James Mugford, Sec­
ond W. Shugg and Scout Alf. Wigglcs-
Tlic Kutland Cannery had a four- 
hdur run on tomatoes on Tuesday to 
start the season off. The weather has
. n . j  nr*«r|6ccn again.st the ripening of tomatoc,sContributed matter received after |
Tuesday night may not be published] 
until tlio following week.
THURSDAY, AUGUST 18th, 1932
DETAILS OF
MAI^KETING AGREEMENT!
now with the advent of hot weather,W «
Tlicrc will he no service at the Uni­
ted Church on Sunday next, August 
21st. * * «>
General regret will be felt over tjic 
nevys of Mr. H. J. Thornton’s resig­
nation from the staff of the Rutland 
Superior School. Mr. Thornton has ac- 
. , , , ,, I cepted a position with the Vernon Pub-
crop stored and exported, winch shall |j  ̂ School. Probably the most out- 
bc a percentage interest by quantity jjtmiding athlete to come to Rutland, 
proportionate to tlic percentage of t*>c h,is loss will he keenly felt by athletic 
crop controlled by that shipper. circles. His success as a teacher is
lo  accoiiijilish this, the apple |̂ y acliievcnicnt of one
shall be divided into tvvo groups: One j,jg pupils in obtaining the Govcni- 
Consistmg of Micintosh apples omy* or-Gcncral’s medal for this part of the
(Continued from Page 1)
and the other consisting of all 
varieties, excepting Wealthics and carvaiiv-iii-o, made many iricnds during his stay
her varictjcs, and the .percentage r e - i ^ u t l a n d ,  who will all join in wish-
province in the recent entrance exams. 
He f e
ferred to in the preceding paragraphs ........... .
.shall he applied in the first group to I p^w environment 
McIntosh, but in the second group to 
the group as a whole and not by var­
ieties




F r id a y , S a tu rd a y  a n d  M o n d a y  a t  F u m e rto n 's
' WOMEN'S SHOES
9 5 c
Women’s white canvas 
Oxfords and One Strap 
Slippers, with leather 
soles; nearly all sizes in
...... D5cPer pair
WOMEN’S SHOES, $1.95
(X) pairs VV'oinen'.s Pum ps, Straps ami T'ics 
in nearly all s ize s ; colour.s in O P I
tail, Mack ami .................
CHILDREN’S SANDALS, 95c
Choice o f leather Sam hils in patent ami 
c.Tlf leathers, panco and CiPkjf*
leather soles. Per pair .................. « / O C /
pairs Men’s Oxfords in 
4 O  solid leather soles and 
uppers; black and colours— ....
S l i l l i l i i i ' V , I > ■ P ‘ ,“i,y i







Saved by the telephone!
It happens very often. 
A  sudden illn ess that re­
quires a doctor; quickly; 
an invasion by burglars; 
the house on fire—-and in 
such emergencies it is 
u su a lly  the telephone 
that brings help and is 
ithe means of saving life 
and property.
It’s “the. telephone to 
the rescue”—-if you have 
a telephone^  ̂̂  ̂ ^
B . C. TELEPHONE CO.
- LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 160)
IN THE MATTER OF Lots 3 and 4, 
V Block 44,: Map 125, Municipality 
of Peachland.
4i 4>
Two new tcacherg will be on the 
. , . , . , .. Istaff of the School this term, they arc
In order to maintain the percentage Miss E. Scott, of Oyama, who is to 
interc.st of each shipper as outlined be the extra teacher added to the 
above in the portion of the crop stored strength, and Mr. Frank Snowsell, of 
and exported, the portion winch ship- Glcnmore, who has been appointed to 
per may first dispose of on the domes- I f;j[ tbc vacancy caused by the resigna- 
tic market shall be 40 per cent of the tion of H.'T Thornton
tonnage of apples controlled by said ! ■_______'
shipper, and no portion in excess of the I . . ________ _ „ „ „  . _
said 40 per cent may be disposed of on I AMAZING PRAYER AT 
the domestic market by any shipper 
without incurring the penalties hereiri,
until a further percentage is released by I Divine Tells Almighty What Is His 
the Cartel’ ^Coimniittee. The Cartel Resoonsibilitv
Committee shall not release any per-j, ____
centage in excess of 40 per cent until a  friend has handed to The Courier 
such time as eXery ,shipper has finally the following clipping from an English 
disposed of his portion of this percent-.I newspaper. The lack of reverence in
1 M . .1 /-« . 1 1 • the last paragraph of the quoted prayer.
All subscribers to the Cartel having ^ b ile  amusing, is startling in its crud- 
dispo.sed of their forty per cent allot- jt„ to those accustomed to the staid 
nient on the domestic market, the Car-I gj.jtjgb and Canadian prac-
tel Committee shall then proceed to mnDpra
deal with the remaining,60 per cent, by «xhe Chicago Daily Tribune of Julv 
releasing for sale on he domestic inar- M contains a long account of the pro- 
ket such portion of tlie 60 per cent as ceedings of the Democratic Convention, 
in the opinion of the Committee meets L t which Mr. Franklin Roosevelt was 
the maxinium requirements of the dom- chosen as candidate for the United
estic markets Tor such penod of time States The proceedings, . . . - ,
as the Committee rnay decide, and such j began with an amazing prayer, which, I filled with dead soldiers. 'The-tumult
percentage and such period of time as kecording to the report ran as follows: and shouting has died. The Regatta 
deterrnined by the Committee shall be .< thank Thee, Almighty God. for has passed into history arid winter may 
cons^tetU vvith the purpose aimed at m this great country, with its great wheat come any minute. 'I n  fact, we thought 
trie cartel. ' fields and inland seas. W e have made this year that wiriter had come before
$ Z .7 5
T h ese  W ork B oots are 
m ade from hard w ear­
in g  grain  leathers. 
M ade w ith  all leather  
or panco soles.
Child's Rubber Sandals, s ize s:  
5 to  lOj^ 11 to 2
59c 69c
W om en's w hite, tan and sun  
tan, rubber so les w ith  heels. 
O xfords and one strap, sizes  
3 to 7 y 2 .
95c
M en’s rubber soled R unners, 
w ith  canvas uppers, in tan  
or w h ite; O xfords 
and B oots ............ . 95c
BO YS' RU N N ER S, 89c
Sport sty le  w ith  crepe soles. 
S izes 1 to  5. Brow n —
only . S P E C IA L  ......
F u m e r t o n ' s
" W h e re  Cash B eats Credit**
« ^  4. . S ' «  4> 4* •!• •&>«
t ORCHARD RUN *
- ........... . ......«
fr By R. M. R. 4
4  4  4  4  •F 4  4  « •S'4  4  4> 4  4  «  4  4  4  4
It's
POST MORTEM
all over—and the cemetery IS
The actual tonnage released to each j ĵ ind of mess of things; O Heavenly I it was over, but the fickle summer sun 
fi?.t 40 per° .n f iS e n ^ s h a if  be | ’’“‘ I - to a=o .abased on the tonnaire actuallv held languishing in poverty; plenty Vancouver man come into the .dry belt
food, but millions going hurigry; and receive an unexpected baptism, 
with our finest American manhood eat- The Province sports editor. Art Ding- 
nage which that shipper may have ex-1 ^he bread of chafity. when they want man, after wading through the dampest
to eat the- bread of honest toil. July experienced at the Coast in years,
1 — „ - * , - • I ‘“We pray Thee. Father, that-.the cry I escaped to the Okanagan for a good,
hungry millions may be heard healthy blistering—and he had to don 
Lid To c tL w  hv the din arid noise of this cOnven- a topcoat, after all. However, he was
that some man may be very kind in his reports; he said little
Poised up torelationship to the total Tonnage from darkness. ^  , Apart from the contests in an4 out
ho”re To at ‘“Heavenly Father, you took a great of the aqua, the Regatta, during it?
thp Hsk when yOu made this wOrld. and the two-day Tun—to say nothing of the
the CaTt^L Tn nth>r  ̂ is yours to lead us out nights!—has its interesting momentsthe Cartel. In other words, the Quant-  ̂ mess we are in.’”  Although newspaper men must slave on
ity of apples held in storage by an in-( s we a e i . Ithis^ala occasion To keen the wolf from
dividual shipper at any given time after ' *--------------------------------------------- — i ^
you’ve beep searching for so long.
This sort of thing seems to have no 
end. .^You arc ready to give up in 
despaTr, prepared to comfort her with 
the remark that perhaps it would be 
better if you didn’t park, anyway, when 
lo and behold 1—you have at last 
blundered into Paradise.
In this particular Paradise, which is 
not many miles from here, the universe 
spins on its axis a little more smoothly, 
the stars wink a little more slyly, the 
moon smiles a little more tolerantly, 
the surf is only a sleepy murmur,
I must find out who owns the place 
arid solicit an ad. I have several name? 
for it—and it’s going to cost somebody 
trioney to find out what they are. 
Capitalizing on beauty and romance? 
A newspaper man. according to the re­
ports that reach him, has no conscience. 
She who parks is sometimes that way 
too. . ■'
BANANA OIL
“What kind of oil do you use in 
your car, Douglas?” asked the sweet 
little thing. :
Douglas: “Oh, I usually begin by
telling them I’m lonely.”
r. V , .eating up the printing presses, yve 
Such returns I moments. Of course, the
but the dawii comes riot as early as it 
used to.
I re^et, however, that I cannot give 
a detailed report of the Regatta frorii 
a nocturnal angle. To attempt it would 
be suicide. Even the high spots at 
Qriong’s must be passed over with
PROOF having been filed hi my Of­
fice of the loss of Certificate of Title 
No. 40427F; to the above mentioned 
land^ in the name of The Church and 
, Manse Board of tjie Presbyterian 
Church: in Canada, and bearing date 
the 13th of June, T92S, I HEREBY 
GIVE NOTICE of my intention, at 
the expiration of one calendar month 
from the first publication hereof, to 
issue to the said The Church and 
“Manse ; Board -of -- the- - -Presbyterian 
Church in Canada a Provisional Certi­
ficate of Title in lieu of such lost: Cer­
tificate, Any person having any infor­
mation with reference to such lost Cer­
tificate of Title is requested to com­
municate with the undersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry Of­




Date of first publication, August llfh, 
1932. 1-Sc
the first 40 per cent is disposed of, is. in J result of the oversale, 
part, dependent on the quantity of ap- shall be neU returns as represerited b y L ^
pies exported by that shipper, but the the actual f.o.b. invoice price of the pvpri thint rtf ctartintr
quantity of apples held in storage, plus apples apart from any storage or trans-' '
the quantity exported by arty individual I portation charges. In the event of ariy 
shipper, remains constant in its percent- shipper .being penalized for oversale, 
age relationship to the total quantity j such penalty Shall be assessed against 
under the Cartel; jthe snipper’s interest in the Stabiliza-
It is recognized as probable that all J hop: Fund, 
shippers will dispose of their portion Any penalty under this clause shall ^
of tonnage represented in each percent- be as?essed^by the Committee, who jourrialistic discretion. I am beconi- 
age release at approximately the same shall give due^ consideration to any ing commendahly cautious in the hope 
time. Nevertheless, during any partic- Mosses sustained *in connection with j  may live a couple of years
ular period one or more shippers may storage or price changes, or̂  m any|
fail to secure market'for their portion other manner^by reason of oversale Seriously, the hard-working Regatta 
of tl« released tonnage, in which event I on the part of any slnpper. ^ ^ j committee deserves a pat on the back
the Cartel Committee shall arrange fori, Snoscribers^ to the Cartel shall be Uqj. staging a highly successful aquatic 
an equitable interchange of orders and Uequ^ed to ^ under trying cifcumstancea. The
apples as betweim the shipper who has Posed by the Cartel Copimittee which behind the Queen Con-
received an order, or orders, in excess I in acc^dance .with the authority j ĝĝ  also earn commendation for their 
of his percentage and the shipper who j y®sted iri- that Committee, and ^o-J In a year when
has Tailed to complete the sale of his J diDon shall be required.—- _ , every one 'is protesting he has no
released percentap. Such interchange ?• To^furnish the Cartel Manager „^oney to spend, this organization of 
shall, be riiade through the, Manager I 6p>ly wffh Mpjes of alLinvoices •^®ver-j jj,̂ .g_,̂ jj.gg gets busy and gives the lie 
ril the Cartel, and the basis of inter-MpR carlot shipments which must show Lq such ari evasive statement 
change involving compensation shall Quantities, sizes and grades of apples' 
be 'determined by the Cartel Commit- M»y varieties, and at the option o^  the ,
tee. Acceptance or refusal of an order shipper may show prices and consign- A GOOD CATCHER
for apples, at prevailing market val- ee. Destination of shipment must be jjg. “You can gets all sorts of
ues. offered through the Manager of shown* and in the event of diversions L | , j ' .  £j.om kissine ”the Cartel, shall be optional with the final, destination of each car must be gĵ -g. “Yes—fur ‘ coats ' diamonds 
shipper whose percentage-remains un-1 fu*’P'shed. Except in cases of emergen-kQ^jg^gj.g everything ' 
sold, -but -ill the-event of-any shipper cy, and -where- satisfactOTy-4reasons-canJ____—
PARKING PLACES
H A V E YO UR
refusing' to fill such an order from his I he furnished, to rnake all sales on an 
unsold released percentage, when a] f-o*b. basis; and where necessary to
majority of shippers have sold their ship commodities unsold the Cartel J The City Council has been talking
allotted per/:entage and such refusal I ̂ ?uager must, be advised previous to I about parking restrictions within the
would appear to the Manager to hold shipment. Where in the opinion of the city limits, but I’m not even mildly
Cartel Committee markets are being interested. Who, I ask you. wants to 
unreasonably upset, and prices ate fall- park—in the glorious sense of the wore 
mg below proper level, to furnish the j —on the city streets? That’s not park- 
Cartel Comjiiittee with ariy required j ing—that’s simply leaving your car 
infoririatioii which vvill enable the Corri- j somewhete wheri you are not in it. 
riiittee to investigate and, if possible, I 'There are a few .ideal parking spots 
correct such situation. . I in the Kelowna district, but it takes a
2. To furnish on request _ details of Mong time to discover them. ' First you 
estim^es, stocks on hand or in storage. I try the cemetery for inspiration and,
B U X m tR A PPE R S
P R IN T E D
A T  TH E CO URIER
back a further'release of storage stocks, 
then that shipper shall forfeit bis right 
to sell that portion of his released per­
centage represented by the order so 
offered in advance of a further percent­
age release by the Committee, and this 
rulihg shall apply to the first 40 per 
cent of the crop as well as to each 
subsequent percentage release.
Interchange of commodities covered 
by the Cartel shalLbe confined to mem­
bers of the Cartel Council.
At the option of the Cartel Coj l̂* 
■mittee, percentage releases as applied to 
the McIntosh'portion of the’crop may. 
or may not,' coincide with the per­
centage releases'as applied to the other 
portion of the crop, which includes all 
other varieties excepting Wealthies and 
earlier varieties, but the regulations 
contained/in the foregoing paragraphs 
shall ,jitpi>ly to the McIntosh portion 
and.-tb the other portion separately.
 ̂ *’Any shipper selling in excess of his 
portion of the percentage release dur­
ing any period may .be ^penalized to 
an -extent not exceeding the total re­
turns received by that shipper as a ,
To furnish copies of railway Bill [after considerable activity in a dead 
ot Lading’ both domestic arid export I place, you pull hi at the side of roads—• 
shipments, and also with Storage or j follow mysterious by-ways in the hope 
other satisfactory receipts covering | that you’ll find that moonlit m^cca 
stocks in common and cold storagel
4. To allow the Manager or his,
accredited representative to inspect as possible! of all matters affecting the 
books, waybills, storage receipts, stocks Cartel and kribwledge of which is ob- 
and any other .documents necessary to j tained through the operation of the 
the operation of the Cartel. [Cartel. . ' /
5. To pay such dues or'assessments [ The Cartel .plan shall apply to the
as may be made for the operation of [1932 crop and shall be teFminated as 
the (Cartel; not to exceed one-half cent[Quickly after the final disposition of 
per box. Any excess’that may be coll-[such crop as is, consistent with the 
ected over an amount necessarv forjpr^per winding up of the Cartel. In 
the expenses of the Cartel to be re-1 the event of a decision by the sub­
funded proportionately. , : ■ scribjers to’ continue the scheme , for
The Cartel Manager shall keep alLg the marketing of the 1933 crop, then 
members of the Cartel Council inform-1 the executive of the 1932 Cartel may 
ed from time to time, and as promptly I be kept intact.
DOG DAYS
The Imperial Conference, the Olym­
piad and the fruit marketing situation 
have combined to add zest to the fleet- 
irtR: days, of summer. The first two are 
fading from memory already, but the 
last we haye with us always. On it 
depends our livelihood—h is natural 
that we should talk about it even if we‘ 
don’t think about it. Let the confer­
ence halls ring in the hope that some­
thing concrete emerges from the dis­
cussions—and apparently something 
las. It is interesting to note that we 
usually do get somewhere even though 
the path is circular.
I soriietimes wonder, in looking over 
the long list of records piled up at the 
Olympic Games this year, if they are 
actually pew records. Can anyone pro­
duce authentic records of times and 
distances made in the various events 
since the Greeks started the Olympiad?
I don’t know, nor does it matter. Cer­
tainly, the athletes of today are.out 
classing the best efforts of those,in late 
Centuries.
, ' And yet we are told that each suc­
ceeding generation is going to the dogs 1 
The dogs seem to be taking pretty 
good care of them.
BREAKING IT  GENTLY
“Her pet dog has been run over, 
She’ll be heart-broken.”
“Don’t tell her abruptly.”
“No I’ll begin by saying it’s her
THE ■
F IN A N C IA L  R E SPO N SIB IL ITY  L A W  OF B;C.
in respect to : ^
M OTOR V E H IC LE S
comes into effect
SEPTEM BER 1st, 1932
Get our brief analysis and Team how it affects the car owner.' 
BE ON THE SAFE SIDE! CARRY
PU BLIC  L IA B IL IT Y  A N D  PROPERTY  
DAM AGE INSURANCE,
Let the Insurance Companies shoulder your responsibilities.
McTAVlSH & WHILLIS/LIMITED
PH O N E 217 REA L E ST A T E  & IN SU RANC E
Wm. HAUG SON
COAL AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES 
Phone 66 Established 1892  ̂ P.O.*Box 166
Builders3




The Lindberghs are blessed with an­
other son, news which, will recall to the 
forgetful public m ind'that not many 
months ' have elapsed since the world 
was outraged by a diabolical kidnap- 
pirig.
The murder of the Lindbergh child, 
still unavenged, is followed by. the 
birth of a second son which comes to 
replace in some measure the loss of the. 
firs\ born. But the fact that a kid-; 
riapper and a murderer has evaded jus- 
ffee with practically every law .enforce- 
meht\ agency in . the United States at 
work on the case, does not assuage the 
: leelings of the Lindberghs dr assure 
the safety of their “second chjld. j 
• For this reason, the famed Lind- 
jergh, to whom fame was to bring a 
great misfortune, is. destined to spend 
restless years through the early child­
hood of his offspring. With a joy that 
comes to mitigate' sorrow is > interr 
mingled a fear that does not flatter the 
country of his birth—nor is it a just ̂ re­
ward to the heroic young, man who first 
lew the Atlantic alone to bring credit 
or the performance , to a nation which 
ias failed to wipe off the face of the 
earth the murderer, of his child. ..






FORMER FOES W ILL FLY TOGETHER
Baron Von Schleich (left), formerly known as the “Black Knight’* of 
Germany’s wartime■ air forces, is seen shakiiig, hands . in ' London .with,-..thfc . 
“Mad Major,” a British ace of the Great War, 'Major Christopher Draper. 
They have ani|iounced that they will soon leave England in a-plane together, 
in an effort span the Atlantic from east to west.
TMUESDAY, AUGUST ‘Cih, T H E  K ELO W N A  C O U R IE R  A N D  OKANAGAN JA GS m v mMHMMipwitmiwmi
W A N T  A D S .
: IB «nl» r»«!f !<««i «»rb 
iloiml 10 <t»'» Pi!» '*»•«• Winimuin
i>lra«e <lo iiut «»k U>f credit on thwc Bdeerti**-CoU®CiM3tJl
them IS HtDiv out ol proportion to their 
No re»i«»ii»ib>Iily ftccepted lor error* In BdireTt 
inemciiU received by telephone.
VUt< tSA lUJi—IvltaCtildltcoun
FOR SALIC—Fresh /crscy caws, four 
and a ycurluig licdcr. Mrs.years 
J^udtiur, H utland. 2-Ip
(UCNT’S all steel bicycle; Ldison cun- 
solc grauiaphone; sacrifice for quick 
sale, l̂ drs. Thompson, Mdimd UraiiKi 
Hall, 2-1 p
FOR SALIC-Choicc Giant Wushi.iK- 
ton usparagiiH roots, IH months old, 
, grown from re.sclcctccl seed, rust prool. 
i;l5 per tliousand, $2 per hundred, ho.h. 
Vernon, delivery October. Apidy, Ric­
ardo Ranch, Vernon, 13. L._____
R UTT ER WR A
Dairy Butter," summer price, 70c 
per 100. Well wrapped butter 
tractive. Obtainable at Courier
Announcements
(TJitii |irr liitir, each insertion; iiitti- imum cttai’K!?, IW titMa. Count live word* to Each iwlliaJ and tfioup o( rn>tnimc' (itail live li,(urv.a count* *• B wottl. 




* * ‘ ' t1’’. Davis IS visitiiiK at tfic
Miss J.. M. VVestcott, of the Acad­
emy <»f Uficful Arts, Vancouver, will
Krv. hatlu-r W. 15. MrKen;'ir arrived 
I bark from ibc.east on Saturday last.
Mb.s Ann Rett returned yesterday 
give :m addrcjis on “New OpporliuiiticK I from the Coa.st, wJicre she .spent her 
for Wtimeii” in Institute Hall, Friday,Iholiday.s,
Aug. lytli, at 3 p.m. Everybody wel-| . . .2-lc| Mr. Malt. it. Wilson, of I’aradi.so 
* >* ♦ I ICiiuh, Naramata, was a visitor to town
i)r. Matfiifioii, dentist, Willits' Block, joii 1 uesday 
Icfcphonc 89. tfc
# # # # # « # # « # * # # « # > « «  #  «, 
U- *\
♦ TWENTY YEARS AGO ♦
♦ --------  ̂ ♦
♦ I rmn the files'of “The Kelowna ♦
♦ Courier" "S'
I*
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ f t * * * *
Thursday, August 15, 1912
“There has l»ecn too much ruwtiy-1 
ism and yelling in town of tceeiil 
iiighf.s, to suit citizens of r|uict tjoites. 
On Hegatta niglits tlicrc was a di.s- 
gracel'ui hullaballoo kicked up by some 
crazy idiot who aimrsed himscif by 




M o n e y  S a v i n g  V a l u e s
Kelowna .Summer h'lower .Show, 
I.O.O.F. Hall, Kelowna, .Saturday, Ati- 
gust 20th, 3 II.III. to 7 p.m. Admi.s.siuii, 
2.5c; members free. Tea served, pro 
cccds for relief. * «i •
(luent intervals like a drunken (,'om- 
Miss IVggv Harvey, of Vancouver, I aiiche Indian or a coyote that had 
formerly of Kelowna, w as a visitor to I fakcii a gooil feed of ‘loco’ jd.uit. I'he
the city last week.
Miss Grace Davis, who spent a ludi- 
day with her parent.s here, returned to
See our Friday and Saturday 
w->pccial9. It will pay you. Lock Groc­
ery Co. H-tfe
BIRTH
imprc.ssion jiroduccd upon the minds of 
vi.sitors from outside points must fiavc | 
been far from favouraljle, and it is 
surely time that the autliorities put j 
down sui;h harharous proceeding with 
a .strong hand. On Satunl.'iy night, |
consists in playing spiteful and 
mean trick.s on others, amused, them 
.selves by opening a chicken coop in a
2 1I Vancouver on Sunday.
Regatta visitor.s from Rcvclstokc in- 
ided Mr. J. Horn, Superint 
C.R.R., and Mr. Kenny McRae.
Messrs, Charles Gaddes and
( '0'“
OLD NliWSPAIHiHS—Useful for
many purposes besides lighting hrcs_ 
They prolong greatly the useful life of 
linoleum and carpets,^ when laid be­
tween them and the floor. Bundle of 
'ten pounds for 2Sc. Courier Qfficc. 35ti
W ANTED—Mmccllancoui*
PARTY leaving for Coast by car not 
later than Saturday.. Room fot tvvo 
passengers. No. 13, Louricr. 2-lp
, MOTO/RING to Vancouver through 
the States!. Returning Fraser Canyon 
3and want four return passengers. I hone 
' ‘624-L. ______
“NOBBY" buys second-hand furniture 
and junk. Chimney sweep. SEND 
FOR NOBBY, Junk Parlour, Water 
NSt., phone 498; res. 5IS-R. ^^-tfc
WE BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. Call and 
iseg us JONES & TEAIPEST. 49-tfc
TO RENT
BUTLER—-To Mr. ami Mrs. H. J. 
Butler (nee Julceii Fowler), at St. 
Joseph's Hospital, Comox, Vancouver 
fsland, Aug. 6th, a .son. Both doing 
well. 2-lp
BIRTH
.SARGENIA—At Kelowna General 
o.spital. Mom 
iind Mrs. J. Sargenia, a daughtef. 2-1 c
L add  rVtnrnecV'on M o n d ay  fro w agon  s tam lin g  on the s t re e t
Coa.st, w here  they spen t a Ikiliday. a 'n l  gufTawing with a 1 the noise the
V • I echo m their empty skulks ctnild pro- 
Misa R, P. Judge, of The Courier of- diu-o at the efforts of the man in charge 
fice staff, left on .Saturday by Canadian of the wagon to rccai>ture tlie poultry. 
National to spend two weeks vacation j Of course the men were too cowardly 
at Vancouver and Victoria. to dare to d o  it before his face; all in-
, ^  , , , dividiials of that type .arc cowards as
Mis.s Richards, of Ottawa, who Imd well as cads. Two of the birds were 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. Vv. A. C. I „ot recovered and the remainder were
tT.iui.W it Mfiiwl-iv Amr 15fh to Mr I L‘̂ Lirncd on Monday by Can-j y„|y through the paid assist-llo.spital, ond.iy, Aug. 15th, to National to her home ni the cast. L„cc of v.arious small hoys. While the |
• Mrs. Hrrman Cowcl and .fan.ily. of 
Brandon, Manitolia, arc visiting Mrs.WINFIELD
Her man,y friends will regret to learn 
that* Mrs. H. Mitchell has been called 
to Penticton to, attend the funeral of
Cowcl’s parents, Mr, and Mrs. Cope, 
Glenn Avenue, for tlie month of Aug­
ust. f
coop, the jeers of those who must have 
been the guilty ones so maddened him 
that he luad difficulty in restraining i 
himself from punching their hcad.s, and | 
if the police wish to preserve the peace, 
they should endeavour to stop the 
rowdyism and malicious mischief which
Mr. J. H, Stewart, Mis.scs Anna and 
Muriel Stewart and Mr. G. E. Bennett,
her sister, Mrs, Archie McDonald who of North Vancouver, are enjoying a is no credit to the town.” 
died early Tuesday morning. Aug, 9th. vacation in the city, gticsts of the May- /  *
The sympathy of the district goes out I fair Hotel. I ''^Thc annual convention of the West-
as well to the father, mother, and si.s,ter, . nr t» t n i r, ent Canada Irrigation Association pp-
Mr. and Mrs. E. Hoffman and Mrs. A. | Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Oswell left pn I Tuesdtiy evening, August 13,
Tuesdjy' by Canadian Pacific for_ the Dj, Kelowna Opera-House, with the 
Old Country. They will sail ’ Rom ‘r . Ross, in the
Qoebec on the s,s. Empress of Aus- and an attendance of about
Dickson, of Penticton, who were form 
criy residents here for quite a few 
years.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Arnold returned 
to their home in Penticton Sunday, ac-
tralia," August 25th.
FOR RENT—Furnished housekeeping 
suites, light and water. Phone 103.
1-tfc
FOR RENT—4-room apartment, mo­
dern, close in. Dore & Ryan, i>hone 
'"63.. 45-tfc
FOR RENT—Furnished housekeeping 
rooms, modern conveniences; x:om- 
.fortable, economical. Phone 380, CeU"
. ‘tr?il Apartments. 44-tfc
ROOM AND BOARD
‘GOOD BOARD and clean rooms at 
$5 per week. Look for sign onr
'Cameron Street.
Miss Joyce Smith and Miss Mary
companied by Mrs. Arnold and George, I accompahied by MJsŝ  SmUh’s j
« j J  rr>rnrm.rl bnnib Mnnd.-iv. , , I | littlc ncphcw, Hugh Clark, left this j
morniitg by motor car for- Nelson, |who returned homfc onday,
, Miss Melvina Turner, of Grindrod, 
is spending k time in Winfield as a 
guest of the Gunns.
Mr, and Mns. W. Vencss are spend­
ing a week in Falkland visiting the 
former’s par.cnts.
where they will spend a holiday.
\
In  a ll Infants*
W e a r d u r in g  
B aby  W e e k !
OUR Infants' Wear Department 
offers many exceptional values dur­
ing BABY WEEK EVENT. 
MOTHERS will find it a most op­
portune chance to save in replenish­
ing baby’s clothing supply or in 
buying a complete outfit for the new 
baby.
F.uicy V oile and M uslin D resses, im ported  
quality ; pretty sty les  in Jap ^  A  A  
Silk D resses; from .................
In fan ts’ W ool Coats in all w hite, blue and 
w hite, pink and white. "I A A
S P E C IA L  ......................................
L ittlc  W ool K nitted Su its in a large as­
sortm ent of s ty le s; O K
Japanese Silk  Baby Q u ilts  in C lK ir *  
Ijink and blue ....................................
In fan ts’ Rubber P an ts;
Special ................ .......... S c
Rubber Sheets, good  
double coated (quality & 4
Hand Pmibroidered 75c .  95c
W hite S ilk  and W ool In fan ts’ p f A ^
In fan ts’ Silk  B onnets, .Silk H ats, K nitted  
W ool H ats and Caps. P T A ^




ZBOARD AND ROOM or rooms with 
home privileges, close in.  ̂ / Mrs.- 
.Parkinson, Lawrence Ave., phone 2/
EXCHANGE
FOR TRADE—Pool room and barber 
■ shop; no • opposition, .good district. 
What have you? Apply» W.,P. B ro ^ , 
-Marshall Sask,
HELP WANTED
‘WANTED—Girl for general house­
work; must be good, plain cook 
vSleep out, Phone S87-R. 2-lc
IN TH E MATTER OF T H E  
ESTATE OF
JAMES ROSS MORRISON, 
Deceased.
All persons having claims against 
rthe Estate of. James Ross' Morrison, 
late of Westbank, British; Columbia, 
.'deceased, are; required to ^send -same, 
with particulars of security held,,, if, 
..any, and verified by StatutdJy. Declar- 
•iation, to the undersigned on or before 
■The 1st day of October, A.D. 1932, after 
which date the assets of the Estate 
i'may be distributed among the parties 
-entitled: thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which the undersigned 
.'.shall ;then have notice.
DATED at Saskatoon, Saskatche- 
r wan, this 9th day of August, A.D. 1932.
-MURRAY, MUNRO &. WARREN, 
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, 





• A big bowl. of bread and milk— 
when the bread is sweet and pure,. 




'The kind that makes youngsters strong 
' and husky.
three hundrctl.^The proceedings last­
ed until Friday, and the convention 
was declared to be the moist successful 
in the history of the Association.
I* * I* .
W. B. James, who fatally shot Pro­
vincial Constable Aston on board the 
Mrs. F. C. Newitt, of Vancouver, is L.s.. “Okanagan” while making his es- 
visitiiig her sister, Mrs. C. H. Jackson, I cape from custody, paid the full pen- 
at the Mayfair Hotel. She is acepm- alty for his crime by execution in 
panied by her son Alfred. Mrs. Newitt Kamloops Jail on August 9th. The 
is a former resident of Kelowna. I day previous to the hanging he made
TIT.-O...... Ti/rU.,0 U dcspcratc effort to escape, dashing I Butter-Fat Results For The Month Of
. T. , , ,  T'.,® ' which he had apparently se-Mr; and Mrs., T. W. Lidstonc,. of Miiss ‘ Vi” Ned, all graduates of St, f* meals in the'
Grindrod, accompanied by their ^ugh- Paul’s Hospital, Vancouver, who are Kve<3 of Provincial Constable ’ Simeon i .........
ter, Mrs, P. El Bradshaw, and .Thelma, spending a holiday in the Okanagan, L^ , r okmairin Mission As he The cows in the following list of the 
niotoredTown to Winfield Monday to were RUMts of Mrs. E.‘ Worman dur- pepper^ James aimed a Oltanagan Cow Testing Association’s
-Spend a few days, | ing the Regatta. '• j smashing-blow at Simeon’s head* which test results during the month of July
ThW riFA/Tr Pr,W FlliVnn v^r I F a r r a n g e d  in two classes: animalsIhe home or Mr. Price Ellison, ''er-D  Hnfel ie mak-1 suffocated and blinded with the pepper, u  „ j  ,
non. was destroyed by fire on Sunday canning faS or- and.’drawing his baton, he felled Jam es three^years old and oyer, which ^ v e
afternoon. The two 'upper storeys. ie f foL th ?  Dominion governm^^ a blow across the temple. notQess than SO lbs. of butter-fat dur- ,
were completely wr^ked,^atm of the ‘quality of the In, company with a Japanese, Taka- ing the month, and edws two years pH» 1
IS estimated at $15,000., Valu^bL^furm- I [hashi, who was in the death cell but|which gave not less than ^ 0  pounds-1
e r n ia r tW u n tJ i
PHONE 361 KELOWNA, B.C.
Mr. ;„d Mrs. Oliver Richard, >nd IJrJfes“ „ a r i U I ^  
the efforts of many willing helpers.. The daughter Peggy, of Vancouver, - are o’clock the following morning. The her breed, followed by the name and 
fire oDgmated in the upper-storey or I spending a vacation in the city, guests j account states: ‘“rhey were cool and address of her owner, the total pounds 
roof, and the cause IS not definitely* of the Mayfair Hotel. Mr. Richards j smiling), the least nervous of an̂ yr of of milk yielded during the month, num- 
knpwn. T was^notedljs Chief Engineer of the Canadian Pac- the thirty-odd men present. They hadLg_ of nounds of butterTat produced,
for its hospitality particularly during Lfic Coast steamships. - passed the night quietly and appeared fthe days of the war, when soldiers were . _  , _  , ' . quite resigned to their fate. B o th 'a te  I " “ “ her of days since freshening and
in training a t ‘.Vernon. i «,-..-i„ «« -TMAoriô r mr.rn,ntr i - . ..Arrested early_on, Tues(^y orni^^ I hearty breakfast and were particul- total pounds of butter-fat produced to 
T r f v X if  r a f f  f^^ble to the guards. James did date, if period is in exfcess of one month.
NOTICE TO PARENTS 
IN. THE
KELOWNA SCHOOL DISTRICT
| lane between the Travellers Cafe and
the Willow. Inm a Va^ouyer girl w asu  time.. He appeared to be a maijI^.V
arraigned, in : Police Court Yesterday f^rlft.^ and when he real- Okanagan Missipn. 1.926 88.6, 114, 334.
not Show any evidence of weakness at j. sieepy) Holstein, H. G. Dunlop,
, c - e . .  J  . abso fearless, and when he real-, -  „  . .  t , tand fined $5 ,o,r fifteen days in jail, , She j that his fate was sealed he accep-| 2. Nan; Holstein, Coldstream Ranch,
paid the fine. inevitable stoically.” Lavington, 2,166, 80.1, 72, 180.
Senior Matriculation ClaM^^ in the] Messrs. George Kenendy. J. Gibb When they had ascended the scaf- 3. Black Pansy, Holstein-Jersey, , G, 
Kelowna High, jf®open U^d jDavid Addy lef^ this morning for j fold, Takahashi turned to the specta- hn r'arneron Kelowna, 1,416, 68.0, 89,
September, 6th, provided a sufficient Revelstoke, where they will represent tors and, with the traditional politeness ^
number appl̂ y before that date.^ ,̂  the Ijranch of the'^anadian Legion of his race, said: “Goodbye, gentlemen, M'y* -
Fees for,-these are $100 p erL t the-convention of The Provincial j goodbye everybody.” James, in charac- 4. Taffy, Guernsey, ,W* R.. Pow y,
pupil, payable $10 , per nipnth in ad-1 Command which opened yesterday j teristic off-hand manner, follpwed with: Winfield, 1,101, 66.0, 93, 183.
 ̂ ^  ts.. • . land will conclude on Friday. . | “So long* fellows.” A few seconds later «i Tillv Guernsey. W. R.- Powley,
“ i®"*** VTM . . . , the official executioner, A. Ellis, pull-' *̂will be charged all other pupils m the I The annual re-union of the Uttawa L>d the lever of the droo and death was 
High, Junior High, and Elementary Valley Old Timers will be held on I fnstantaLou? in both^cases.
Schools who are over the age of eigh-1 Mount Revelstoke on Sunday after- ~
THE INLAND BUSINESS COLLEGES &
LTD.
will open its KeloWna Branch on Tuesi^ay, Sept. 6th, 1932
DAY AND NIGHT SCHOOLS
The Day School Students will be given a “FULL BUSI­
NESS COURSE,” consisting of tuition in Pitman’s Short­
hand, 'Touch Typewriting, Business English, Commercial 
Spelling, Trade Terms, Office Routine, Bookkeeping, Com­
mercial Arithmetic and Commercial Law. We supply the
Text Books.
' Night School Students will halve a choice of subjects. 
Offices: LECKIE BLOCK.
\ For further particulars, write P.O. Box 1110, Kelowna, B. G.
Candidates may enrpll on Monday, August 22nd, 1932, ^between 
the hours o f '2 to 6 p.m.
teen years. .  ̂ ; jnoon, August 21st. Mr. J. J. Horn,
' A fee of $2 per month in advance j Superintendent, C.P;R.,’ Revelstoke. is 
will be charged all students between] President of the association. The re- 
the ages of sixteen* and eighteen years union was held, in ' the Royal Apne 
who'remain.a second year in the same] Hotel last year 
grade. .
OBITUARY
Mr. Frederick Clements Baker 
The death occurred suddenly this]900, 57.6, 170, ,314.
1,620, 61.5, 24. ; , ,
6. Molly, Holstein, Coldstream ]
R anch , 1,938, 60.0, 43, 84.
7. Juliette; Jersey, Springfield Ranch, 
Lavington, 930,’'58.5, 213, 423..







c • 1 ii y* • e,.,-J .,-1  The <5ultrv heat of the oast few davs I corning :of Mr. Frederick Clements I 9. Lydia, Guernsey, W. R. P.owley,
sp« .a l N oh«  Stodentt S  Baker who passed away peaceMly S7.2, « ,  112.
Alt * riA * i.: fii* ’ i v discomfort than is custom ary here dur-] k's -at ki®, Winfield residence.
All students over fifteen are reques- L summer months, owing'to the The late Mr Baker, an esteemed resid-
ted to register within one week of u,ilicuallv hi^h degree of huitiiditv in ent of Winfield for the past twenty- 
school evening. ,XJnlep this  ̂regulation _jj. reaching as much as a figure of five years, was well known throughout
anr^Tl?greaft^r*mafm comparison between the dry I tk® Okanagan Valley, particularly inance thereafter jnaintamed, admission thermometer ] the Kelowna and Vernon districts.
yesterday j where he leaves many friends to mourn
. ^  J his-;loss.
<yTwo Okanagan ■'players survived thej ; Born in Otta]fva;74 ye'ars ago, the late 
preliminary rounds of the singles ev- Mr. Baker remoyed to the prairies in 
ent for boys under 18 in the? B. C. Jun- the early eighties, locating at Binscarth, 
ior Tennis Championships at Vancou-J Manitoba, where he was one of the i % am KAfi. RO 
ver, which opened on Tuesday. Ron-1 pioneer farmers. He came to the Ok- land, 1,401, 54.o, ov, lao. ^ 
nie Dean; of Vernon, . Interior cham- anagan Valley about twentyTfive years IS. Betsy, Jersey, Alex. Beasley, Win- 
pion, and R. Fraser, also of Vernon, ago, engaging in farming at Winfield, fjeij 891 54.3, 171, 225 
’ * opponents in̂  the initial j where he was destined to spend, the re- j ,  Guernsey, W .R . Powley,
mainder of his days. ;A devout Angli- . ‘ q_
can, he was active* in church work and ao.<>, ay, vo. _ _
was Church Wafden for several years. 17. Elmore, Guernsey, G. D. Cameron,
He played an important part in secur- j q80 53.2, 195, 330. 
ing the funds necessary for the erec- 4g_ s 
tion of St. Margarets Church, which I .  ̂ i Vc'<7 coo oqv ,was built at Winfield last year. I Lewington, 1, 35/, 52.9,,2o/.




We have a limited 
quantity of Gener­
al Harman’s choice 
Daffodil Bulbs for 
sale at, per dozen—
75c
Son̂ e of the original stock 
cost as much as $8.00 per 
bulb.
We also have them at SOc 
per dozen, or $3.50 per 100, 
and mixed varieties r in 100 
lots at $2.00.
We are also booking orders for 
TULIP BULBS from General 
^Harman’s stock. ' Q"i R H  
100 assorted bulbs at
S P U R R IER ’S
10. Violetta, Jersey, .Springfield 
Ranch, 1,185, 56.8, 108, 231. •
11. Laura, Guernsey, W.- R. Powley, 
1,146, 56.3, 91, 199.
12. Maud, Jersey, Springfield Ranch,] 
900, 55.8, 252, 476.
13. Tiny, Jersey; Springfield Ranch, 
1,020,55.0,93,165.




mm i i l l
m-'.
beat their  
clash. George McKay, Kelowna jun-| ,
ior star; was eliminated^
'The engagement has been announced 
of Mr. Melville T. Ghater, elder son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas St. Clair Chater, 
of Vancouver; to Miss* Elizabeth Eileen 
(Betty) Moote, of Vancouver, the, wed- He is survived by four brothers, Mr. 19. Inez,, _______ ___________ —, ______  _________J __________ _ ___ , Guernsey, W. R. Powley,
ding to take place in September. After John H*. Baker, of Winfield, a brother i 260 52.9 40 69 
tĥ e ceremony, the bride and groom j in Seattle, one in Vancouver, and one Terse
Will motor to Chicago, where_ Mel. who | in Saskatchewan, and two sisters in
Manitoba.
The funeral service will be held 
from St. Margaret’s Church on Satur­
day, at 2 p.m. '
IS a former  ̂Kelownian, will continue 
his studies in connection with boys’ 
work.
-'Struck in the leg'by a rattlesnake, 
Mr. ,V. H* Fenton, of Westbank. was 
rushed to the Kelowna General Hos­
pital on Monday night. Mr. Fenton
«  41 ̂ «  «  41«  «  4. ^
, ♦  HOUSEWIVES, HAVE A
stepped on the snake accidentally in the ♦  THOUGHTFOR THE NEEDY'*fr 
Westbank districy** In response to a ♦  — —  - ♦
telephone call, Dr. Terry left for the ♦: The Kelowna Volunteer Relief ♦
west side immediately and administered ♦  Association, realizing the neces- ♦  
a serum, returning with ‘Mr. Fenton,*. ♦  sity of looking ahead and making ♦  
who* is recovering from the poisonous J ♦  every ■ possible provision for the ♦  
effects of the bite in Hospital. I*®* coming winter, earnestly requests ♦
♦  all who may be doing home can- ♦  
On the' first night of the Regatta ♦  ning or jam making this season, ♦  
dance, attempts were made to pilfer ] ♦  and feel that they are able to spare ♦  
parked automobiles, but the would-be ]♦  from their abundance, to set aside ♦  
thieves apparently were not very suc^ I ♦ o n e  jar' from each batch:made, ♦. 
cessful, although they succeeded in [♦  and at the end of the season "the ♦  
breaking the lock handle off the door of] ♦  Association will make a collection ♦  
Mt; Dick Dore’g car.. Dick “ collared’.’ ]♦  of the goods,- _ ♦
a youth near his car and j the police | ♦  Please phone 141-L^ or 631, if ♦  
immediately. rounded up several more ] ♦  you are willing to assist the As- ♦  
•suspects, and there was no repetition]© sQciation in .this way and so ex-.© 
of activity of this-kind Thursday even- | ©'tend welcome help to the needy. © ing. 1 ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  J
20. Flossie Jersey, Springfield Ranch, 
838, 52.5, 225, 418.
21. Betsy, Jersey, Springfield Ranch, 
1,191, 52,4, 144, 288.
22. Maud H., 1 Coldstream Ranch, 
1,590, 52.4," 124, 250.
23. Grace, Holstein, Coldstream 
Ranch, 1,572, 50.3, 97, 175.
T w o  Years Old, 40 lbs.
1. Cora, Jers^ey, •Springfield Ranch, 
933, .55.0, 62, 107.
2.. Topsy', Jersey, Springfield Ranch, 
711, 41.2, 145, 202. s 




Springfield , Ranch' .917’
W, R. Powley' ;.— 919. 
Coldstream Ranch —-— 1,312 ;















Her Royal Highness the Duchess of. York officiates at the laying of 
the cornerstone for the new Kent and Sussex Hospital at Tunbridge 'Wells. :
GLENMWtE
A'
Miss Yvonne Reed, of the Kelowna 
Hospital staff, returned on Friday 
from a holiday aU the Coast.
There will: be no sertrice on Sunday 
next,' but services will . be resilm^ on 
Fat ] August 28th; .
AAi I Another X-ray ; for , Cyril Mpubray 
I shows that everything iS' going alPn^ 
,43.61 satisfactorily. ...'''''.'‘Z"
41.9 " r • *
T- TJi-w-kertxT I Mr. Frank Snowsell has received the 
W, E. HOObUN, I appointment at the Rutland School in 
Supervisor. | place of Mr. H. - Tholnton, .the- former
principal.
Mr. and ■ Mrs. Percy' Cookson' are 
moving into their new home which : 
replaces the old ranch house, destroyed ; 
by fire some months ago. v
. The : Misses Margaret and Jean Ben-. ■ 
nett haire 'been holidaying at the home- 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harden.•  •  •
A few. of. our ardent fishermen are 
taking a breathing spell; from orchard 
work to spend the week-end fishing. 
Messrs. W*i Hicks, Percy Ranking and- 
Fred Day are' at Jubilee, near Grey 
Stoke dam, while Messrs. W. J. Ran­
kin, , Alb. Rankin- and Archie are a t 
Specks Lake. -
r ’ l l ' i s i l i i i i i l i i i i 'r. /Vf  ̂ M
.
’ W M m  m i l
W E  r e c o m m e n d -
■as^
TMM K E L O W M M  C O m i M M  AND QEANAOAH O R C H A R m S T
-  -  j  tor M oths, M osquitoes,
Roaches, Sijidcrs, F leas, B ed
B ugs, A n ts and other insect®.^
F B Y -K IL  doesn’t ju st stun Bics
—it actually KILLS THISM!
Ill addition to the ordinary ingredients, 
FLY-KIL contain.'* Fluid Extr^ict of 
Fyrcthnnn—and it sure docs the trick.
J U S T  N O W ! A  75c bottle  of F L Y -K IL  and a 
H A N D  S P R A Y , $1.10 value; B O T H  for35c
60c
YOU W ILL GET THEM AT
Phono 19
B. WnXlTS & CO., LTD.
PHARMACISTS AND STATIONERS
Kelowna, B . C.
1 \A M > T  I ? A » r i 7 T  T O  O R D E R  . Y O U R  S C H O O L





ERS TO THE 
EDITOR
PACKING CHARGES
Kchwna, Aug, J6, 1W2.
W E  W A N T
Y o u r  E s i t r i e s
FOR THE
INTERIOR PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION
A N D  R E G IO N A L  F A IR
to bo hold at ARMSTRONG, B. C.
, September 19th, 20th, 21st and 22nd
In which Kelowna and District is competing as a unit for the special 
prizes offered by the Dominion Department of Agriculture^as well 
as for the regular prizes offered by the Exhibition Association. 
Full particulars can be obtained fr^m the Exhibition Association 
office at Armstrong, B. C., or from
T. WADSWORTH
Manager, Kelowna Fair Association, Kelowha, B. C.
Sl-4c
f o r
Beautiful Home at Port Haney. One hotir'S drive 
to Vancouver. Nine rooms, hardwdodi floors, 
fully modern; on 9j4-acre lot— -for a home 
in Kelowna.
E. M. CARRUTHERS &  SON, i m
M ORTGAGES R EA L ESTATE IN SU R A N C E
/ '  \ ' ''' ‘i.
N A V E  YO UR
BUTTER W R A P K S
P R IN T E D
A T  T H E  CO URIER O FFIC E
' 1“ ' ’ ' t) 1’' 11 ̂
Dad: When I was young I thought 
nothing of getting up at 5 o^clock in the 
morning. ' .
Son: I don’t think so much of it
myself.' • '
Jerry: 'That’s a good looking car. 
What's the most you ever got out of
it? ' • . . • ■ . ■
Jake: Eight times in one mile.
' A clergyman recently stated .that 
marriage is a preventive of suicide. 
We don't know, that, but we can state 
postively that the second is a 'prevent­




In till- last two is.siics of your paper 
I have noted witFi interest letters from 
growers relative to our fruit problems. 
From llie tone of these letters it would 
ap|)car that the grower is at last taking 
ail interc.st in his own busine.s.s.
I will cite one problem, and one only. 
Take for example tlic question of pack­
ing charges. In 1919 shook co.st 23c 
per box, packing cliargcs 60c per box, 
packing bouse wages for ordinary help 
40c to 45c per hour. Today shook costs 
13>4c per l)ox, am! help, as every one 
knows, is very much cheaper. Why 
then, at this time, should the grower be 











I trust that your readers are alive to 
the agitation beiii^ got up by ' some 
busybodies on the west .side of the 
lake to have the relief camp at Nara­
mata, which was filled up last winter 
by the unemployed from Kelowna, tak­
en down and crcctetLon the west side 
for the purpose of spending more mon­
ey on their side of the lake especially 
in improving the road from Westbank 
to O’Keefe's.
Naramata is a portion of the South 
Okanagan and has had precious little 
government money spent on it, and 
because these parties are afraid that 
ahy''improvement of the -Naramata road 
northivard may bring into prominence 
the necessity of Kelowna . getting a 
proper outlet to the south without the 
inconveftience and expense of the ferry, 
th is. howl is, being raised of the fell 
designs of the Hon, Mr. Jones in build­
ing with Kelowna unemployed, what 
they call a ‘‘camouflaged highway.”
Their unspoken though well known 
purpose is' to get the traffic north sent 
up the suggested improved road frpm 
Westbank to O’Keefe’s, which vvould 
leave Kelowha in a sense off the map 
for tourist traffic, and this is what will 
happen should the Kelowna people not 
take- a more active hand in this matter.
My advice Yo them is to keep their 
eyes open to the- Reties of these busy- 
bodies on the west side, who have been 
living for years on the enormous ex­
penditure' of. government money which 
has been going on, first, on the now 
abandoned lake shore road and since 
on the new highway between Peachland 
and Summerland, and which should 
now cease.
Yours truly,
V' MATT. G. WILSON.
Shakespeare never told the same 
story, twice, but there’s nothing unus­
ual in that. Plenty of court witnesses 
hold the same record.
/AG O O D  
L A G E R  
I S  G O O D  
F O R Y O U "
summer days brin̂  with diem die need of coolins refaxafion.
A plunse in die ocean surf or a' slass of coot, sjpartcling B.C. Bud are two 
ideal ways of refreshing oneself.
B.C. Bud is a pure and wholesome matt beverage, perfectly brewed from only 
die choicest barley malt and selected B.Cl hops. . .
During the summer months it is always convenient to buy B.C. Bud in the handy 
cartons of one dozen bottles.
$ 2 . 2 0 PER DOZEN 
At Government Stores- O R D E R  3
A BroAuct o f
C O A S T  B R E W E R I E S
.L IM IT C b • VANCOUVER. a '.C .
<Ud Uttwantcee lAser
T  0  o  a
This. a4vtrtlsement is not .publishtid or- displayied 'by the Liquor 
Gontcol Board or .by the Govei^nment o f British G^umbia^ -
a p f l e  c a r t e l DISCUSSED 
BY GROWERS
fC o n t im ’cd f ro m  P age  2)
Mr. Macdonald, 
lie slioidd be ill 
cbaiKe.
bill be thought that 
attciidaiice to lake
Mr. Slaplea did not intend to s.iy 
iiiote, blit he was urged to continue. 
'The detail.'! of tbe Apple Cartel would 
be piiblislied this week, lie said, if pos­
sible. There bad been a feeling of im- 
[latieitcc because llic sliipiicr.s had not 
stabilized the deal more rapidly, a feel­
ing that was not justified as the prob­
lem was a big 0119. Delay Was due to 
differcncc.s of Opinion, but iiqw an 
agrecinciit had been arrived at which 
aimed to regulate supply to demand. 
He was of the opinion that the whole 
crop, could he sold if it was sprc.ad 
over ten or eleven moiith.s marketing 
and the supply rcgiilntcd. The .scheme 
stimulated export; which should be 
profitable this year. ' ,
‘‘The penalty behind the plan," he 
pointed out, ‘'rcmovc.s the Incentive to 
cut price. Every shipper will want to 
get all he can in price. ' The situation 
has bî cn, in a long crop year, that the 
man who cleans early gets the best 
price. This may be all right under nor­
mal conditions.” ' ,
Mr, Staples stated that the money in 
the fund was the shippers' money and 
any lost would belong to the shipper, 
not the grower. A stiff guarantee would 
be put up. In his opinion, there was 
not a single independent shipper w(jo 
was not staking more than his profit.
Asked by a grower to give proof of 
the statement that the money in the 
fund was shippers’ money, Mr. Staples 
was willing to wager $100 fo five cents 
that he could prove it in his office on 
the following day. '  ,
The bef was not takdn.
Mr. L. Marshall, of East Kelowna, 
also wanted proof of the statement, and 
Mr. Staples invited Mir. Marshall to 
come to his office, but Mr. Marshall 
declined. ' ,
Another grower rose to say some­
thing on the subject, but shouts of ‘‘sit 
downl” drowned his voice. There was 
laughter, and the chairman sharply 
called the meeting to order.
After engraiging in the discussions of 
the last two months, Mr. Staples conr 
tinned, he was proud to be associated 
with a body of shippers vvho had ar 
rived at this agreement. In some cases, 
it meant the sacrifice of principle: and 
money, and he was proud-of the Assoc­
iated 'Growers. Claiming fifty per cent 
of the tonnage, they nevertheless con­
ceded three men on the committee as 
against their, two. The ^sociated had 
n; it  the situation well and had-consent­
ed to an independent hiana^ng the 
plan. He was proud of the independ­
ents aff well, not one. of whom had not 
ventured every dollar in the guarantee.
A Ray b f  Sunshine
‘‘There is already some sign of im­
provement in the ‘rituatiori,” said 
Staples.- “Shippers, have agreed to, pro-, 
tect the. market on an f.o.h. :basis. •(Ap- 
plausei) Prices have been agreed upon 
commencing Monday morning, and 
they said that if they didnT get those 
prices they :wpuldn’t ship.” > ' ,
Mr.. Staples said that he had lyired to 
a large buyer on the prairie that the 
war was over and that he would not 
ship-unless the price was attached,. .
Considering everything, the general 
situation loked - pretty good-—-with A 
British preference^' duty, on American 
importations, a short crop in Canada as 
a whole;'a large one .in Brifish Colum­
bia, ‘̂ r̂easopable returns should be real-, 
ized for the -whole crop, “It is ,a 
bright picture, but the colours are not 
very deep,” Mr. Staples declared., “It 
is true, that we have British preference 
and protection Jrom American import­
ations, true there is a  sntMl crop in 
Canada, true that ninety per'cent have 
agreed to a plan, but it is also possible 
that the macKiijiery won’t be put into 
operation. The ̂ remaining ten per cent 
is the One cog miissing. Ten per cent 
of this year’s crop is 600 carloads, and 
600 carloads wiirbust all the markets in 
Canada' if put on . in’ a manner to do 
damage. 6OO cars will become* 1,000 
cars—and it’s j^pur business. .
“The shippers; have decided to go on 
an f.o.b. basisr—hut happiness has a 
question mark in Tront of it. Don’t 
think any shipper has the intention of 
standing by and watching you bootleg 
your produce. Shippers _ on an f.o.b. 
basis have given ho assurance .they 
would continue if the. situation devel­
ops as butlined. The shippers' nave 
gone as far as they can, and the prob-
THURSDAY, AUGUST 18lh. 1932*
Ic3 said that these particulars would be 
explained when Ibc plan was publish­
ed. •
Mr. Staple-s declared that the situ­
ation of tqday was nobody's fault, but 
something drastic would liave to be 
done. In Calgary retail stores were 
selling tomatoes at fourteen cents a 
basket. Could cost of production be 
figured out of Ih.al? Apjiles were .sell­
ing at 90 cent.s, wliicli would not rover 
all co8t.s.
“'riiat is the' .situation we are trying 
to correct,” said Mr. Staples in con­
clusion. “If you don’t try to correct 
it then it is certainly your own fault.”
When the ovation bad died away, tlie 
cli.'iirniati exprcs.scd appreciation of Mr. 
Staples' fighting speech. It contained 
the stiimilant needed and explained the 
iiccwisity of a strong grovvcr.s organiz­
ation. Mr. Atkin would like to con­
gratulate all of the shippers who were 
entering into the agreement, as it look­
ed as ff they were going to get some­
thing for tbe grower if tlie grower 
would back them up.
Shippera Explain Why They Support 
'The Carte!/  ̂ s
Mr. Paul I-Layca briefly outlined the 
principal reasons why the Occident,al 
Fruit Company favoured the plan, stat­
ing that it meant stabilization, prevent­
ed flooding the Canadian market, cn 
courage'd shippqrs to reach for the ex­
port markets, atid the shippers ptood 
the expense of operating the Cartel, 
The Occidental were putting up some 
$10,000 in good faith to keep the agree­
ment and would do.all they could to 
make the plan a success and to appeal 
to those who were at present outside.
Mr. George McKenzie stated that he 
did «ot know much about the words to 
the music in the fruit business, and he 
declined to sing. 'He said that early ip 
the year about eight plans Were advanc-r 
ed for markets stabilization. While the 
B. C, Fruit Shippers did not aL first 
favo'ur the Quota Plan, they hoped that 
it would be modified to bring one hun­
dred pen cent into line. All shippers 
should get , behind the Cartel, and! the 
growers should get behind then! one 
hundred per cent.
Mr. E. Snowsell asked if the same 
situation would . exist if the packers 
bought the fruit from the grovver, to 
which.''Mr. Staples replied that, had 
shippers’ bought the same quantity as 
had been shipped and marketed it in the 
same way, the result would bie the 
same. When produce was consigned to 
the primary market unsold there was ho 
means of regulating supply to. demand. 
However, if the grower sold frpit at a 
fix:ed price and did not let the shipper 
have it unless he bought at that price, 
he; certainly would not buy enough to 
upset the market. '
In reply to a question, Mr. Staples 
said that few in the agreement had 
shipped any quantity of the Wealthy, 
and he did not think that more than 
15,000 had been shipped by those out­
side. . ' 'v;:-.
Mr..- Sydney Old wondered if ship­
pers were making full use of the prairie 
niarkets as somq districts had not seen' 
an apple in years. If  marketing was 
carried on properly,'there would be no 
such thing as a flooded market.' He 
thought that bulk shipments should be 
heavy early in the season, and he felt 
that shippers should stand part of the
risk.
lem of getting tlie ten per cent that is 
outside is not the shippers’ problem. 
It may be the growers’ or citizens’ pro­
blem, but it is not' the, shippers. 
There’s not a mart engaged in. the fruit 
industry who wants to see the deal go 
to the dogs, not even those composing 
the .ten per cent. And so far as ‘Kel­
owna is concerned, there is an. avenue 
of approach to those people who are 
outside.. It is up. to you to find that 
avenue, but I  do not think that all of 
the ten per cent are in Kelowna; . This 
thing is of great importance to ■̂ you. 
Vernon .people say that all shippers 
there are ready to go.” , '
Asked by Mr. Bolton who would set 
the opening prices, on: Macs,r.Mf; Stapr:
'The-chairman ruled the speaker out 
of order, but Mr. Old questioned if the 
shippers had ninety per cent control; 
'the  powers, he sai^, should, get to­
gether and demand a. set price frpm the 
shippers. ■ (Cries of “hear! . hear 1/’), 
Voice: “Is he a ̂ o iver?”  ̂ .
Mr. Old: ?‘No, I’m not.” *
Affer the shouting, had subsided, Mr, 
Smallman wanted-to know whb the ten 
per cent outside of the agreement were. 
It was important that they should 
know, as it 'was probable that some of 
the growers presertt sold to them. 
Stating t^at “this is bur problem to­
night,’’ he said that it would not be the 
fault o f ,the ninety per cent if they did 
not get the best prices possible. He 
asked if men were selfish enough to 
sell to small dealers to get a fbw extra 
dollars—if they would jump around to 
take advantage of, the protection the 
ninety per cent .gave. , •
Mr. Hembling replied that the ten 
per cent had, had no opportunity as yet 
to make a* definite refusal. If Some 
.growers thought that a certain percent­
age were staying outside they ‘would 
work overtime to get in on it, but they 
would only be cutting their own 
throats. ■ • -
Mr. Smallman .said that “ we are 
working in the dark tonight, so the 
meeting is fruitless;- But if grovvers 
would go to their shippers and demand 
that they fall in line or not sell to them 
next year, it would work out to their 
own interests.” v,
Mr. McLeod moved that the meeting 
adjourn for one week, when more in? 
formation would he available.
Mr. Godfrey-Isaacs: suggested that a 
committed be formed to look into the 
matter from a grower’s point of view. 
With ninety per cent, in agreement the 
situation ' was unprecedented, power 
that the growers should use. The tinie 
for kid gloves was past it was up 
to the growers to get that, ten per cent, 
“The igrower- who stays -but,’’ he de­
clared, .“stays out for a ditty *•eason.̂ .̂  
He was‘sorry that Mr. Macdonald was
F o r  S a l e
A luo.st desirable property at Okanaj^an M ission, situated  
w ithin  350 feet o f the lakeshore, close to store, cliurch 
ami .scliool. C ontains an area of 7 A  acres planted to  
3 and 4 year old fruit trees, h iv e  roomed hiingalow , 
electric ligh t and power. Stable and other huildings.
PR IC K $3,500.00
F O R  S A L E — T w o lakesliorc, lots, 170 feet by 250 feet.
C lose in w ith  six  room ed modern bungalow . A t a very 
attractive price.
. For full particulars apply to:-




STOCKS AND BONDS 
TRUSTEES
Phono 98 KELOWNA, B.C. Phone 332
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, AUGUST 19th and 20th
J O H N N Y  W E IS S M U L L E ^ i A N D  M A U R E E N
O ’S U L L IV A N
IN
T A R Z A N
’EllE A l^  m M
Mothered by an ape, reared in the jungle, he had never seen a white 
woman before. He could steal her but it. was she who stole his 
heart and taught, hiirt how to love. A romance that defieŝ  conven­
tion. The greatest of all African adventures. -It’s terrifying!. It’s
, imbelievablel . ,1
MUSICAL CARTOON, “Betty Boop” PARAMOUNT NEWS
V Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 25c .
Evening, 7 and 9, 15c. and 40c , Balcony Seats, 25c , .
MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY—THREE DAYS
August 22nd, 23rd and 24th . 
R EN A TE M ULLER, JACK H U LBER T, 
O W EN NA RES
— IN —
9 9
She’ll do more to bring good'times than all the politidians in the' 
country. She’s the rage of Europe! She will sing artd laugh her 
way into your heart, too, in this, year’s gayest and most tuneful ro- 
mance-^heaped high with hilarity! , A sure-fire hit with the entire.
.'■•family.'. . . - ■
t r a v e l  PICTURE, “Ireland Melody Isle” FOX NEWS 
MICKEY MOUSE, “Mickey Cuts Up”
Matinee, 3;pim., IQc and 25c 
Evening, 7 and 9, .1 Sc and .4Qc . ' Balcony Seats, 25c .
ONE DAY—THURSDAY, AUGUST 2Sth—ONLY
GEORGE BANCRO FT .A N D  M IRIAM  H O PK IN S
- — IN - r  . ' ‘
F l e s l i , ’ ’
A swashbuckling adventurer jn an empire ufyside down with revolu^ 
tion.'- He lusts for the power that once belonged to princes.’ He. 
breaks chains of steel to get it. More—he gets what the princes 
can no longer possess-^a gorgeou's dancing girl > of the palacesK 
T he prize of his irresistible strength of arm’s.
Comedy: “WHAT PRICE AIR!” . ^METRO MEWS
MUSICAL: “BUN VOYAGE’* .
Matinee, 3 ^.m., 10c and 25c • . . ■  




not here. He had offered to drive him 
down, but he did not come;
Mr. Marshalh contended that the 
shippers should guarantee the growers 
something as they would like to have 
some idea of price. For storage they 
charged five cents per box per month, 
and the stuff stored last year brought 
redink.
Mr. Cheyiie: “You. objected to pool­
ing. You can’t do it any other way,” 
Mr. Marshall asked if Mr. .Staples 
could give any knowledge of price 
month by month instead of waiting 
until the end of the year.
Mr. Atkin said that a growers organ­
ization was the answ'er to most of the 
questions. If they had a strong grow- 
'ers organization they could speak with 
authority. “Now we are split up and 
they laugh at us. We want one sblid 
organization to represent the entire in­
dustry. The growers themselves are 
responsible for conditions because they 
deserted the cause. If every pow,er 
was loyal to his own organization, 
nothing could stand up, against him. 
(Applause.) We get no further than 
talk. We have got to do something-r- 
action is needed.”
Asked what the B.C.F.G.A. was for, 
! said that it was not representative 
' all the growers.
Mr. John Clarke, said that: it - was a 
gitivb error to talk at that meeting until 
the plan was lined up.
Mr. McKenzie agreed,'-stating that 
he'had talked to ̂ ome of the'shippers 
outside to whom the plan , had not been 
presented and they ; were willing to go 
in. “ We, want to be careful what' we 
say until they have been given an op-;
portunity to sign,” he said.
Committee Appointed-
Mr; Gbdfrey-Isaacs drafted'his sug-. 
gestion that a committee be formed in 
a resolution, which was- seconded by 
Mr. Coe and carried. The original' 
draft asked that - the President of the 
B.C.F.G.A. be present, but after some, 
discussion,- in which it was stated that 
Mr. Atkin had done well at that meet-., 
ing and should act in the 'same capacity' 
at the next, the clause was struck out. y 
Before the committee was appointed, 
the question arose as. to whether or not 
each district should be - represented.. 
Capt. Claude Taylor declared that it 
was not necessary, only ;tlier best men. 
were wanted, with which the meeting- 
agreed. *' ^
After Messrs; Godfrey-Isaacs,, R. 
Cheyne and C. E. Atkin had been ;elcct- 
ed, the meeting adjourned, - -
Tombstone dealer (after several fut-. 
ile suggestions)—“How Woul  ̂ just a 
simple ‘Gone Home’ do for an inscrip-, 
tion?,” , " •
The widow—‘‘I guess that will be all; 
right. It was always' the last place he- 
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|F you imw *»«< ^
' «T< a I?
a«r(* i MJtb rom will be oer- 
prfred •( Mie Improired Barer II 
•Ivei <o OMM toMlM end oatKai. 
It It hand/ end eeonowlcal too 
end wKh It you ten melie ben- 
dfodt «d tody dliliat that yoo end 
yoet femlty wHI en|oy. 
Alneyaeili lot S t Oierlei by
neoif end then y ou con be caitoln 
that yon ete obUInlne the flnad
OYaporated mllh.
NOTES AMD MEWS ■ ■ p^’lt«»r«iskt» tine H,o'U»iayt al
F R O M  I / O N D O N  T O W N l!^ '^  l.ori<iutr County ('tjtmcil, who. writ
(Continued from P«s« 2)
i<!g on the T,.t ,(J. and Erniurc tinihers 
in the current issue of the l£n>l>irc For 
estry Journal, says:
. (I . . f  . 1  I t  ".Since tlic main rcnuireinents of the1 hat all stn*t>!>es, inatenals,
iiKiy liltinKti. etc., used Iti flie construe-'
tion and rajuiptuent of the said ware 
liousc shall be as far as possible of 
V'an.idian origin and niatiufaclure, and 
;u I a sc till' contractor of the second part 
< i)iii)i,lerFi that any siieh Htinnlie.s, jnat- 
t rials, machinery, fittitiKS, etc., cannot 
ic procured, no itiirchase or purchase 
uf such .supplies, naterials, iiiadiiiicrv, 
filtiiiKf). etc., of otlur than ('anadian 
(irigin shall hc^inade without the con- 
sent of the Minister.’
‘(.'•uitraet.s for the ttayment of .sub- 
Indies under ■ the (Jold Storage Act, 
which contracts cojitaiucd the above 
dau.se. have been siRtied with the Oliv-
vatioiis on the t-Hperience gaiued inay 
be of interest. The climatic condition 
in Fa.stcrn Canada approximate to 
those in the llaltic and White .Sea, and 
the trce.s arc also similar in si/e and in 
other physical charactcristica.. In IJrit 
i.sh Columhia, whence the bulk ô  the 
.soft wood Used by the Council is ob 
taint’d, the trees are Very iiiucli laiRcr 
and the system of felling and cuttiuK ih 
different. 'J'lic Iree.s are cut into 
boards, planks, etc., sometimes only 
lew day.s after felliiiR, being taken 
straight from the log ponds and .sawn 
with full sap contents. The process 
of sawing in heavy machines leaves theter Co-operative Growers Exchange, at _ A , , mutrli an.
f )liver, U.C.. and with the Uerwick •
ST. CHARLES MILK
r'>.  UMSWE^TfhEp feVAPOBATED
Fruit Company l l̂d., of Hcrwick N.S.
icd, these
bearded, and this roughness becomes 
more apparent when the wood • has 
dried. The heavy machinery, together 
with the high cutting speed cniploycd, 
affects the regularity of the cutting, 
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Tickets en Sale i)atiy to 
.4U G U ST 30, 1932, in­
cluding seven full days 
a t  B A N FF with rootn 
and meals, y
30-Day Roiindi TriJ) ' Ticket 
with* LOWER STANDARD 
BERTH each way to and 
from Sicamous.
GOLF PRIVILEGES
Transfer between station and 
BANFF SPRINGS HOTEL





L o w  F a re s  
E a s t * .  Now!o
 ̂Effective M ay 22 un tii Oct. 15 
w ith  re tu rn  l i m i t ,  Oct, 31
Daily except Sunday kom 
' .Kelowna, making, quid: coU'
I nections at KamoOps with 
transcontihental trains to; 
Vancouver and all points in. 
Eastern . Canada ana United 
States.
Cafe Parlor Car Service 
between Kelowna^and . 
Kamloops
< {On and  iffter June IS) ..i
Steamship fidgets to and from . 
all parts of the world.
For information call or write '
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•b u il d  B. C. PAYROLLS"
Vit a m in s
M A Y
DECIDE
E L A V O U R b M
Exhaustion of all air from the 
•can leaves certain vitamins undis­
turbed. This may account for the 
improved flavour of Pacific Milk 
as vitamins are the life of food. 
By vitamins 'tissues are restored.
Fraser Valley Millr Produears’ 
Assoeiatlon
PACKERS OP PACIFIC M ILS
Head Office;,
V A N C O U V E R , B .C . ,
'*100% B.C; Owned and t»antr6]le4’*
\ftcr flic contracts were signe  
tvvo companies asked that tlicy he per­
mitted to instal ciiuipincnt purchased in 
the United Kingdom, and it was alleged
1°' *r, ’■,"■,7 . ‘"
.iin s.= r" ? :fi.s  SiS :e ' ■aS'i.s  -e  £;;;h S n u la  equipment prortuccil building and
"The representative of the firm in the 
United Kingdom, whose equipment
these two Canadian firms cxpros.scd people n
themselveq ns desirinir lo instal called country who arc neenstomed to
•If the office of tlie*^D'u'rv 'iiid Cold
Stonigc Branch^and wL‘ asked to giv2 I
confidcntial information as to prices of use of fnmic saw.s and
the equipment which would be supplied ‘
by'his firm. This was dedired so that Columbia. A__ 1.1 I . . .___...UU *1... I lumber company of Duncan. Vancou-
loricc.s quoted b.v C{inadian firms. The Isliind, hais installed a gang savv 
I representative of the firm ih the United secure .-iccuracy o
i Klngdom declined to give such inform -|
ation but stated taht he would take the I
matter under consideration and possibly I ^̂‘̂ uuircmchts.
in the course of a few days woqld sup- ,, Another problem arises concerning
ply it by-letter. The information lias ‘‘Vnever been received ‘ Canada and the United States, these
"In a further effort to secure i„. ^ut J4 mch scant on each du^^  ̂
formation as to comparative prices, compared with boards cut in Europe
m exact whole inches. It is at oncethe two firms desiring to instal thisI.....*1... TT„n».r | obvious that the price of'timber supequipment from the United'Kingdom. or-ti ocr sup-
atid whbsc names arc given above, wCrc f  
written and asked to give the spccifica-
[tion? on which each of the tendering|
BrmVquotTa^;^d ^  T' der of each firm: One of the compaiP- ^crtaking to carry out an English order 
ics mentioned above failed to reply to U°„^®trrct specification must make ar- 
thc letter and the other firm replied
stating that they did not consider the  ̂ sc?nt nieas-
giving out of this information, even to
the DepartiheHt which was paying 301* '̂® involves ̂ adjustment of machinery 
I L  Af *u„ l and some extent of reorganization andpgr cent of the cost of the warehouse i:„ ,, ,,... , ■ • t.. .and equipment,; would be ethical. ' | naturally additional expense. The prob
"Had the information on which a I *®?" doubt fully realized in Can-
T'bc Mi.«»hcs Frinuitsc and F^sit; 
Walker gallantly maiiitaiiud the re 
putatioii <d tlic Mis.-iiuii in the .'.wim 
ining and diving events at the Kcgatta 
hist week, at whii h ai<patcntly none of 
the Okanagan MLisiou boy.s competed 
Each of the sistcfs won four prizes, 
lln; chirr taking second place in the 
Junior Plunge, eint>ing in with llie win­
ning team in the Mixed Relay .Swim, 
;j()U yanks, and also in the Ladies' Re­
lay 2(H) yards (in wliicli she ua.s ai 
conipanicd by her sister) and second 
ill the Eiidies’ Diving, 8 and 12 ft. Es- 
•sic Walker was succc.ssfiil in tlic Re 
lay Race for girks under riflecn, was in 
the team winning second place in the 
Mixed Relay .Swim, 2(H) yards,, and 
won the 50 yards swim for girls under 
sixteen in addition to sharing her sis- 
(cr’.s .succc.ss in the Ladies’ Relay 200 
yards race.
In the boat races several local men 
competed succc.ssfully. Mr; Jock Stir- 
Inig took second place, and Leicester 
Collett third, in the race for Out­
board Motors "A" Cla.s.s. Cqptain Gold­
smith wotl the yacht race, and Mr, 
Mallum took third place in the Launch 
Race Handicap.* * *
In fohner days the sport of y.acht 
racing and of yacht sailing generally 
was much more popular here than has 
>ccn*thc case of laic years. Many old- 
timers lo/jk back wistfully to the good 
old days when sailing boats were con­
stantly to be .seen on the lake, and 
would like to see them return to fash­
ion. It seems that the modern craze 
lor speed, developed by the rcinark- 
ablc abilities of the motor car and mot­
or boat, has) caused the sailing yacht, 
which has a graceful beauty and charm 
owned by neither of its rivals, to fall 
into nc(|[lcct.
' Captain Goldsmith is anxiptis to en­
courage the boys or youths of this dis­
trict to take up yachting as a pastime, 
and, offers his help to anyone interes­
ted. He would be glad to help with 
advice in' the construction of a yacht, 
or to coach a beginner in the handling 
of hiis craft.
If this generous offer is accepted and 
turned to good account by some of our 
joys, we may see Capt. Goldsmith hard 
put to it to maintain his supremacy in 
the yacht race class at the next Re­
gatta!
*'. ♦ >i>
The _Okanag?in Mission Riding Club 
is holding its second gymkhana for this 
season on Mr. .Colin Smith’s field on 
'Thursday afternon this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Lefroy have rented
F A & C m A T l M Q  & T O R Y
OF JUNGLE ADVENTURE
Champion Swimmer Fills Title Role In 
"Taizan, The Ape Man”
'J'hc .-ilrangc 6-loiy of a wliitc man 
who was Imtiight iii» in thv jiinglr an<i 
lived in the iice-tops like Tfic apes, is 
told in “Tiii/an, ihc Aiie Man," which 
will he seen at the Linine.s.s Theatre 
on h'riday ami Saturday. This i,s 
screen vcr.sion of the faimm.s advenlnre 
novel hy Fdgar Riee BinroiiKlis. and it 
eont;iins (lie full flavour of the African 
jungle, ill wliicli flangerons and alwavs 
e-Kcitliig locality (be plot is unfolded.
bights witli li'oiis. anes, bloodlliirsty 
pygmies; spectacular charge of a 
iicrd of elcpliunl.s; the ii'njirisoiimcnt 
of an English .safari and their cscaiic 
from a nian-eating gorilla pit—all i>1ay 
a proniincnl part in this .story of jungle 
adventures. Principal intcrc.st, however, 
i.s centred on the fascinating romance 
of Tar/.an with an English girl.
Jolinny Weis.sniuller. vvorld’s cham­
pion swimiiier, plays the title role, and 
the ca.st also includes Neil Tlumilton, 
Maiircei) O’Sullivan, C. Aubrey Smith 
and iiiaiiy others.
’Sunshine Susie"
Gay, witty, tuneful and utterly delight­
ful is "Stmsliiiie Susie,” wliicii will cn- 
ertaiii at the tlicalrc for three days, 
Monday, Tuesday and ; Wednesday.
Produced in England, this easily is-the
IlClp 'mo-st novel, melodious and thoroughly 
eiitc'rlaiiiirig iiicUire which has come 
from overseas. This sparkling roman­
tic comedy enjoyed a trcrnciuloiis Con­
tinental vogue, largely because of the 
personality of its lovely blonde star, 
Rcnate Muller, long a stage and screen 
favourite abroad.
The picture, which introduces many 
tuneful melodics, has a fine .support­
ing cast, including Owep Narcs, Lon­
don matinee idol. Jack Hulhcrt, of 
manifold talents, and Mdrris Harvey, 
with his yearning for cmbraccahlc fig­
ures. '
, "The World And The Flesh”
For belter Car Performance 
with lower Car Up-Keep
VE E D O OIL
1 0 0 % PENNSYLVANIA MADE IOO% BETTER
Distributors:
Mackenzie, W hite & Dunsmuir, Limited,
Vancouver ” 'Victoria New Westminster
A d v a n t s i g e s
with
comparison of costs could have been some fnills, have taken th^ ne-
made been, forthcoming and had the ---- ----  -----  —-— ------“
information indicated that the Canadian R has been suggested m Miss Owen’s lake shore cottage for six
equipment was higher in price that it 1°*” ^ H,**^®rnipnths. Mr. Lefroy is a very old- 
should hive beCn, there is no doubt that jr®",®!? epmd adjust J timer in the Okanagan and is known
the Minister would have given consent I; detmls, of its specifications sp as I to a wide circle of friends on both sides 
to purchase other than Canadian pro- | J? 'V®® the cheaper srant measurement I of .the lake. . He and his wife have re­
duced equipment. (.“Utber.̂  ,lhis has m fact been done mIcently returned from a visit to the Old
Yours very truly, some cases, but it seems doubtful Country. '
H. H. STEVENS.” I whether in a wider sphere timber users I ♦ ♦ ♦
As you will see from the foregoing, I ®̂ .bPt the western I Col. Carey and his family, who spent
the Government has no option other I - The question is boun^ upja winter, in the Mission a few seasons
than to follow the provisions of the k ^ .  "'^hue . It re-1 back, expect to return for the coming
Act under which the subsidy was made. I I winter. They are renting Mrs. Sjall
"Yours truly, I laij timber export trade will be at a dis-j aj.j»g house on the upper Toad.
F P. BURDEN, [ advantage compared with those of I *
A sent General for Briliah Columbia. W ^ h l l » 5 i ^ , , « « d ,
B C Fruit And Timber I of Douglas Fir and certain other woods IB. C. Fruit And Timber supplied to .this country is that it is on the arrival of a baby daughter, ŵ ^̂
For the first time in Us history, the sometimes shipped before it is ,ade-l’*'̂ ®® Thursday of last weejc at
B.C. apple wili this year enjoy the two- quately seasoned. Dduglas .Fir is ack-
> 9,onfê  o finest .soft | as.Tn advocate for the establishment of
A gusty adventure story of the hec­
tic days during the Russian revolution 
i,s the current vehicle for George Ban­
croft, who is starred in "The Wo'rld 
and the Flesh,” the showing for Thurs­
day only. It bristles with tense dram­
atic, thrills.
Miriam Hopkins, blonde faVouritc 
of recent successes, heads the support­
ing cast.
A circus manager says that contor­
tionists are the happiest performers. No 
doubt because they are able to follow 
their pwn bent.—-Punch.
the Maternity Hospital iii Kelowna.
better monetary exchange, and Spital- its own for good work and for lasting h'Times” manifested its interest in the
qualities, against. a Uost of kindred | letter and the importance it attached to 
woods, but care should be taken to see Ijt by taking the unusual course .of illus-
that parcels which.have not been ade-̂  I tratiug the a^Kbment with a small
quately. seasoned do not prejudice its I sketch-map. 
reputatiph among English buyers. I . ; , ' »
.'The; availability of stocks of-softI , The sympathies of British Columbia 
wopd timber in this country from.Em-[win go out'to Mr. A. C. Bossom. M.P.,1 
R*re sources IS a matter which should I in the tragic loss he has sustained in 
be carefully ■ gone into by those re-,| the death of his wife and son, 'the yic- 
sponsible for importing. .A steady [tims of an aeroplane crash on July 27. 
[.flow of ̂ goods_̂  will meet and create a Mr. BosPom, who is member for Maid 
steady demand, but' an uncertain sup-
"Jpnes* wife thinks the world, of her 
‘n\usband.” '
"Docs sher* . /  .
"Yes; she even believes that the par* 
TTOt taught himrto'sVv^.**
fields and Covent Garden importers 
who have hitherto been exclusively 
handling U.S. fruit are now bestirring 
themselves to make Canadian connec­
tions East and West, The- concensus 
of expert opinion seems to be that ow­
ing to the huge requirements of the 
U.K. market, and the istrength of the 
unique .position which • the middleman 
enjoys in the Old Country, the Ameri­
can apple will continue to come- in, 
though ■ in diminishing quantities, and 
that sOme.years must elapse before the 
Canadian grower can hope effectively 
to displace his American competitor. 
Three days ago (July 27)" Govent Gar­
den had a  first taste of the possibilities 
of British Columbia as the Empire’s or-r 
chard, -when the arrival of a consjgn- 
men of ' cherries, packed in B.C. foui;- 
teen days before, drew from' buyers and 
sellers from all over, the market a chor­
us of admiration. English cherries had' ‘ 
bce.n split and spoilt by the recent 
rains,' and the B. C. f^i^t, plump and 
fine flavoured, looking' hot a whit the 
worse for their six thousand mile jour­
ney, found a ready sale. Said a sales­
man to your correspondent: “We~ sold 
out of these cherries within a few min­
utes. We have just kept a boxful be­
cause the'trade generally is so inter­
ested in the experiment”
: These cherries; when picked in B.G. 
were immediately ; placed in an -air­
tight room under the cqrbon-dioxide 
process. They were then placed in cold 
storage on the train, brought across 
Canada (passing through Ottawa on 
the first' day of the Imperial. Confer­
ence) and transferred to the “Empress 
of Britain;” When they were taken 
out of cold storage dn the mornini? 
of their sale they were as fresh as ii' 
they had just been picked. •
Another line of B.G. fruits promising 
interesting developments is canned log­
anberries, for which, following on 
special effortmade last year by the 
Hon. T. G. Coventry, the Province’s 
Market .Representative, to open up a 
market in.the United Kingdom, a con­
siderable number of forward orders 
have been obtained. I t is anticipated 
that the season will see something like 
the marketing here of between sixty 
and one hundred thousand cases of the 
fruit in can. with every possibility of an 
increasing trade.,
Sales of space for exhibits at the 
Imperial Fruit Show and Canners’ Ex­
hibition, which opens at Bingley Hall, 
Birmingham, on Oct. 2L have again- 
broken all. records. , Canada will, as 
usual, be well represented. Discus­
sions are vnow taking place regarding 
.vavs and means, of providing free 
samples of fruif for visitors, always 
one of the Show’s most popular feat­
ures. This year, owing to the with­
drawal of the Empire. Marketing' 
Board’s grant,'proposals have been 
made for a proportion of the cost to be 
borne out of the. Show’s funds, and the 
balance by organizations representing 
English'and Dominion growers.
B .C .; tipiber, receives close attention 
at the, hands of Mr. E. M. Dence;
Her nfany friends at the Mission 
will be grieved to hear that Mrs. Mil­
ler, Mrs. Apsey’s mother, was taken ill 
on Saturday evening last and is still 
confined to her bed. We wish her a 
speedy recovery to her usual wonder­
fully good health.
Mrs. Miller is the oldest member of 
our .Women’s Institute and holds the 
proud position of being the oldest 
granny” in the district. Although she 
has not lived ’ here for more than a 
few years, and can rarely leave the 
.house, she has won the affectionate re­
gard of a'wide circle of friends who ad­
mire her alertness and activity, and 
enjoy the shrewdness . and humour of 
her conversation.
Neiv Sm oothness.
2 *  F in est Anti-Khocha 
G reater PoTYer.
Increased MOeage* 
S o  No Extra Costa 
^ o  M ade in  B.Cm
TT>2<2>3B
UNION OIL COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED
stone in the British House of Com­
mons, is an architect by profession and 
practiised fpr many years in the Unifed 
States. He possesses one ;of the finest 
collections of Pacific (Toast Indian re­
lics in existence, and early this year 
showed his interest in the jnspectionai 
Tour of the Province then being plan­
ned, by freely placing his collection at 
the disposal of the Agent General' for 
publicity purposes. ; ■
Mr, and Mrs. A. E. Wilson, of "Vic-.
ply which cannot be relied upon to be 
available when orders are placed creat­
es an Unfavourable impression. The I 
present enthusiasm; for . purchasing 
witHiri the Empire should stimulate the | 
exporters’̂ of Empire timbers to study i 
the conditions of the home, market I 
and, ,;if possible, to meet those objec­
tions and difficulties which lie in the 
way' of satisfactory buriness . with this | 
country.” ! , ' >* •
B. C. Ihspectional Tour Party Returns I 
^ a h k s
tbria, and Miss Cann, of Victoria, were 
singled , out for special honour a t the 
Royal ; ' CJarden' Party, Buckingham 
Palace, Von July '21. Mr. Wilson, 
whose early years were spent in teach­
ing amiohg the Indians at Brandon, 
Man., had long treasured' a. letter from 
Qilben Victoria thanking .him! for his 
services.. Knbwle^e of this came to 
the ears of-the King, together with a 
whisper that j 'Mr. Wilson would be 
made a. very happy man if His Majesty 
would shake hands with him. Nothing
loath, the. King.r ■with the utmost good- 
will, made a point. In the course of a 
round of hi^ guests, of, stopping before* 
Mr. and Mrs; >. Wilson, and shaking 
hands with them both.: Miss Cann
was seen by the Queen strplling across 
the laivn, and Her Majesty came 
across, asked where she came from, 
murmured that Victoria .was a beautiful 
city, shook hands, and; passed on. :AU 
very gracious, pleasant, and democratic 
enough to satisfy even the ’White, 
House. ''
Twenty-three but of the -thirty-five 
members 6i the_ party, which Tecently 
made an inspectional tour of the Pro­
vince landed at Liverpool on Jiily 16 
The, last act .of members before disexh- 
barkihg -was tb hold a special dinner in 
honour bf Mr, and; Mrs. W. A. Mc- 
Adara, presenting tp the former a silver 
salver, and to address a letter to the 
Hon. F.’ P. Burden, the Agent Gen­
eral, expressing the thanks of the party. 
(Already published in The Courier of 
August 11th.)
A lively day-to-day narrative of 
the tour, from the pen of Mr. 
W. A. McAdam. together with a double 
page of photographs, appears in the 
current number of the “Canadian Gaz­
ette,” and the issue of the "Times” 
newspaper of July 29 contains the first 
instalment bf an impressionist sketch of 
the Tour, and a fine photograph of 
Prince Rupert, by Mr. Ralph Deakin, 
Imperial and Foreign Editor., of the 
“Times,’* who accompanied the'party 
throughout.
Both Mr. McAdam and Mr. Deakin 
pay speciaL tribute'to the whole-heart­
ed cooperation of the Government and 
people of the Province “who did,every­
thing possible to make the tour a sue 
cess.”  ̂ ,.v
Odds And Ends
GUM CUSHIONS
A n  E x tr a V a b a e
Cusliioiis ofjpnre gam m bl^  
moulded in between the pliea 
o£ cord fabric* making a 
^̂ beaxing” that reduces £riction. 
and wear at these , points as 
effectively as ball bearings do 
in machinexy.
csiTETA iprasdiA i m a  i M a
[kM«T in Gvtta P e r ^  
the l^ers of cord fabric cush­
ioned and protected by pads of pure
'mbh^a X ^ y  Gntta Perdha
sore ^Gnm Cushioned? against 
the Kahiiiier»like shocks of the roadJ 
See how the three Ghxh Cushions under 
the tread of Gntta Percha l^ea  absorb
the smashing unpact of the tire* with oyer. 
[>b]a ton of automo ile behind it* on uneven. 
road snrfac^ l!he inner layers o f cord 
fabric axe not strained— they do hot— m ew
mptore or break down — son rubber
robs the blow of its foreea
No wonder Gntta Perdha TLres stand ni 
No wander they ̂ ye greater mileage.
A dkect ielephone service between* 
London' and Canada opened ,on .July 
11.̂  This gives British telephone sub­
scribers connection with some 95 per 
cent of • the world’s telephones.
The Hon. R. L. Maitland, K.G., Min­
ister without PoUfoUOi who has been 
in . London in _ conpection with cases 
befbre the Privy Council, sailed for 
home in the “Empress of Britain” on 
July 29. He describes himself as hav­
ing been “thrilled’’ bV his Old Country 
visit..' ',
a •  ■
Mr,.T. M. Litlg of Belm9nt House, 
Victoria, appeared in the correspond­
ence column of “Times’̂ on July 15,*
An Inf cresting Accessory 
forYoU—FREE
Your Gotta Feicha Dealer will sive von FREE afaandaome.polishedznetol service record to remind Von when to change oQ, when to lahricate the chaaeis, when tocheck tires, battery, etc. Conveniently small—can be.fostened in ;
a  jig y ^ A sk  h im  fo r it .
I yoox car m
wondor th ^  mye gi^teir safety. Yeti 
'cha Yixes cost no more. YouGutta Per l 
mt this EXTRA VALUE at no extra cost. 
^ t  the best yalne for your .mon^—buy 
GUTTA PERCHA TIRES.
The GuRft Percha Tire
GiittaPeaKlia&Riibber*Li^te^Headpffic^Tan^Bt<> 
BnmeJum fro m  doant to  C oast ' ;
In addition to Gum Cn^ons 
the Gntta P e rc h a  T ir e  
shown above has the. Resisto 
Tread, m bber imprespaated 
Cord £ahiie  ̂ reinforoea side 
walls, extra tread widtfa--all 
extrh'valnes at no extra cost.
c i i i f A  p i i i l t o  n R i s: **a::.;gwwwiiw K; • /
M uJk by die l^rgeik^ All-Cenidieh Rubber &iinpeny**--F4»umM bs 1883
ORCHARD e n t  MOTORS, £TDo/KELOW HA
BERNARD AVENUE
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I I i i {  U j i i . f d  iijj i't li lt  fo ttn
'a  ( oditt'KffU (>f riffcmciJ hunt Wi-Si-t-
Absencc ol a mimbcr of crack shots 
at a rifle meet at Kamloops was ex­
pected to cut down the attendance at 
the weekly practice on the Glcfiuiorc 
range last Sunday, but unexpected re-
1 7 8  & 1 7 9
T rue th rift is W IS E  spending. 
I t  is not th rifty  now—and it nev­
er was—to sacrifice quality  to  
price.
W e e k e n d
h.siik. will) cait!<‘ Kvrr to tiy <Hit the 
n< w locadon. A's they had to < Iiattge 
ttie sighting of their rifles, they did not 
do very well at 2(K>, hut most of tliem 
put on creditable scores at the longer 
distance, :uid they scented fairly satis­
fied vvitb the firing tonditioti.s and the 
results achieved.
The day was very bright but not 
nearly so hot as the previous Sunday. 
'I'hc glare, however, caused .some diffi­
culty witit elevation and Harry Kirk 
was the only rifleniau to reach the 30 
mark at 200. At 500, as i.s usually the 
ea.se, there vva.s an imi»rovemeut in the 
shooting, gcricrnlly siteakJng, H. 
Brown and W. Hewlett, of the West 
bank contingent, putting on 31 each 
and D. McMillan and K. Haug, 30 each 
McMillan’s performance was a good 
one, as lie overcame the handicap of an 
outer for his first shot on score, follow­
ing it lip with two bulks, inner, bull 
inner, bull, his total putting him at the 
top of the aggregate for the day.
Detailed scores (200, 500 and total)
D rdtMnkiu, 27, 3U 57; G Ku&r, 
J'-f. 27- So, fl. Kiik, .iO, 2K-50; }. 
Mart.I), 24, 2V--53; R Dauids, 24. 29 -  
5J, \ D.<vid»!m, 20, 27- Si; I). Mc- 
Lrm(«u. 23, 2*)~52; H. McCall, 25, 26 
- -5I; H. Brown, 19, 31—SO; W. Hew- 
IcH, 19, 31--50; J. Calder, 23, 27—50; 
W. Harvey, 24. 22—46; A. Brunette, 
26, 20 -d6; J. Biiyiitcr, 19, 26—45; D.
Addy, 24, 21-.45; P. Paul. 25. 19—44;
M. Lane, 21, 21—42; E. Kirk, 21, 19— 
40; H. Payntcr, 21, 8—29.
Shot at 200 yard.s only; Wilson, 26. 
.Shot at 500 yards only:' R. Haug, 30; 
B. Hoy, 20.
VEAL, for stewing; 
3 lbs. for .............. 25c
BEEF.^ for boiling; ^
POT ROAST OF BEEF;
10c, 12c & 14cper lb.
RUMP ROAST OF BEEF;
per lb..................................... 17c
FR E S H  F O R E  HA M S O F 
PO R K ; trim m ed;
per lb. ............. ........ 9 c
PURE K E H L E - 
RENDERED LARD
Pails 3-lb. 5-lb. 10-lb.
34c 54c $1,041
G o r d o f i ’ s
G r o c e t e r i a




AND M ONDAY NEXT
23cPEARL W HITE SOAP;7 bars for .......................
LINIT s t a r c h , makes cot- f  
tori look like linen; per pkt. ....
EXTRA SPECIALS
1-lb. Carton of Lard; lb. 
V Breakfast Bacon, and 1 lb. 
Pure Pork; Sausage; QCTv. 
ALL FOR ...... O O C
Sugar-cured Hams, P‘c- T 
nic; per Ib. ...........   A O t/
Loin Roast of Pork, ♦ "1
' trimmed; per lb. ......  X O t/
Fresh Red Spring 
Salmon; per lb... 1 5 c
CONDE’S CASTILE SOAP;





F or Delicious M eats, F ish  and 
V egetables a t a ttractive prices, 
deal w ith—
BROS.. LTD.
PHONES 178 and 179
MEMBA, for jelly;
per pkt. ............. .......... ......
JUNKET TABLETS, hot 








per packet ....-........... ...........
OGILVIE’S WHEAT
HEARTS; per pkt. ........
CORN/MEAL;
2-lb, pkt. each ..........
“DELICIOUS” BUTTER, 
per lb. ....................................
3, lbs. for _........... 70c
FRESH EGGS direct from the ranch, 
candled 5 and graded, guaranteed. 
Firsts, per doz....!2Sc Extras,-27c
Bulloch-Lade Trophy Slu>ot
The team shoot for the BuHoch- 
L.ide Trophy will he held next Sun­
day, Atmust 2Ist, on the Glcnmore 
range. TIic teams will consist of seven 
men each, fiye .highest scores to count. 
A sighter and .seven shots on score wil 
he fired at 201) and at 500 .yards, am 
only Lee-Iuificld rifles can be used 
There will be no restriction as to use 
of tinted goggle,-?, orthoptics or spec­
tacles, despite the rumours that have 
heeu in circulation to that effect, ap­
parently without warrant. The cn- 
tpnee fee ha.s been reduced to twenty- 
five .cents pec man.
FOOTBALL
Penticton Wins Soguel Cup In Decisive j
Fasliion
WESTBANK
T h e  W e s t  C a u im ii t c c  o f the  \V . 1.
The final game for the Sogutd Cup ^
was played at IVutictou on Sunday, ’'*** 1 hwrsday mght to make ar-
the finalists being KtIovvii.i, the league 
k-ader.s, and renticton, rumuTS-up. By 
W'inm’ug this final game in the hornc- 
aud-liome series 5-1, the southern city 
eleven captured the coveted trophy, 
having won the first cnc ĵftintcr by the 
score of 2-1.
The game commenced at 5 p.m. 
.^dams, Kelowna, won the toss and de­
cided to kick with the slight brccr.c, al­
though it meant playing into the sun.
rangeinents for a Kardcn party and 
dance to 1/c held at the home e>f Mrs. 
Trior in Septeiubei, in aid of the Pre­
ventorium at Kelowna
Mr. Whitham, of Edmonton, has ar­
rived by car to visit Mr. and Mrs 
Vincent I'enton.
Mrs. Parker and her son, Keimetli 
Parker, motored from Ontario and arc
Kelowna started off in great style and I *''' '̂* relations. Mr. and Mrs,
r:.......... . . . Luildui.
Kennedy Cup
The Captain of the Association, 
George Kennedy, who won the Millie 
Cup last year for keeps, has generous 
ly replaced the famou-S old trophy with 
a fine cup, which will be known as the 
Kennedy Cup, to be open to individua 
competition by members of the Assoc­
iation. The conditions require the use 
of the Lcc-Enficld only, a sighter and 
ten shots at 200 yards. An entry fee 
of twenty-five 'cents will be charged. 
The first annual -competition for the 
new trophy will take place on the Glen 
more range on Sunday. August 28th.
Spurrier Off-Hand Prize
On th<j same day as the Kennedy 
Cup shoot there will he held a contest 
for'a prize donated by Mn J. B. Spur­
rier - for off-hand shooting, standing 
position, five shots at 200 yards, any 







Kelowna Riflemen Win Two Trophies 
At Kainloops
Receiving a belated invitation on 
riday afternoon from the R.M.R. Rifle 
Association to attend .a prize shoot at 
Kamloops ■ on the following Sunday, 
Capt. Kennedy hastily got a team to«
for the first five minutes they looked 
like worthy champions, Spilshury Mifis Merle Hewlett,arrived home h.v
coming dose on two or three tric.s, also j car from New Westminster on Tuc.sday 
G. Haiidlen, from nice crosses from evening to spend her vacation with her
parcnt.s, Mr. and Mrs. I. L. Hewlett. 
•  « «
Mr. Standal, the new head packer for
cither wing.
Penticton settled down and play mov­
ed towards the Kelowna end of the
field, and ten minutes from the kick-I *‘'■''1'"'
off Penticton scored through Robert-'
•son—and agaip five minutes later, when 
Casey netted from a free kick itf the 
goal area. ’ >
Penticton had the game wcll in hand Vancouver orchestra
at this stage, and kci)t the Kelowna dc- . * * *
fcndcrB busy preventing them from The Hoskins family arc enjoying a 
increasing their lead. This continued '’“nation camping at thc_ lake shore, 
until close on to half time when, with] * * »
about three minutes to go, the Kelowna « I '̂ ‘ch"crs,  Webbers and 
forwards moved ................ I were. spending a week
the Co-operative, has arrived with his
car.
• ♦ * .
A party of young people motored to 
Pcaclilaiid on Monday night, where 
they enjoyed a very good dance put on
action again, j camping on the Hitchner lot at the lake 
Working the ball down the field, Spilsrj shore and arrived home on Saturday, 
bury scored just before the whistle! * * *
. . j Mr. Vincent Fenton had an alarming
The score at half tinic stood at 2-1 in experience on Monday night. While 
favour of Penticton I climbing Bouchcric Mountain with
Thn 1 ladics. and anothcr man at 10he goal scored near the end ,of ̂ the j he was struck on the shin bone 
first half seemed to put neW-life into j by a rattler. None of the party knew 
the Kelowna eleven, and they m o r e  lAnything about a snake bite, so it was
than held their own for the first twenty for Mr. Fenton to run down
ti,- u-if T,. Boucherie to the Stevens house whileminutes of the second half. It was still the rest of the parjy went back to the
any ones game. car. On his arrival at the Stevens
And then they faded. j house. Miss Stevens quickly, applied a
Ten minutes from the final whistle . They then. went to the ferry and telephoned for a 
marked the beginning of the end of Lpecial. Dr. Terry met them at Kel-
. velowna s hopes. L. Oyvens scored j owna with a taxi and took Mr. Fenton 
with a long shot which hit the inside of jto the 'Hospital, where they injected 
the far upright and glanced through, serum. Mr. Fenton, who is a tall big
which he successfully irivaded the nor- fourth, , and with only three minutes to side. He also heard other rattlers', on
thern eity the squad capturing the big j go L. Owen tallied again. Final score; j the, way down and threw rocks at them
n  Penticton, 5; Kelowna, 1. ?nd then rushed past. It was a beauti-
loops Cha lenge Shield, with a total ' ’ _ ,  ful niponlight night. The Indians say
score of 490 oyer the 200, 500 and 600 After the game was oyer, Reeye OI- there are a great mariy rattlers bn 
yards ranges. The team was composed j iver presented the cup to Jimmy Burt, j Boucherie and they do not like tb be
and B. Chichester. The Veterans’ Cup behalf of the Penticton team.
for individual highest score at 600 yards! On. being called upon to say a few I A new flower, discovered in Central 
was won by (Thichester with 31. ■ 'words, Jimmy said that it ^ave him I Africa, is to be called NifflidolHphantis-
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THE GROCER
Bernard Avc. Kttlowna, B. C.Phone 214
THE STORE O F SERVICE W ITH 
GROCETERIA PRICES
Both you and your pockotbook will appreciate MacDonald’s, because 
you nave on your purchases without the least aacrificc in Quality
of the gooda you buy.
SUGGESTIONS FOR WEEK AUGUST 19th to 25Ut
SPECIAL OFFER
EN; 7-oz. tin for
EY SPREAD. 3y,-oz.
SINGAPORE PINEAPPLE;
2’s; three tins for ............. .
FANCY PINK SALMON;




3 lbs,. for ......





ONTARIO M atured i  , 
CHEESE, Scpteinbcr B
....25c T
Old . Dutch Cleanser; B 1
! ! ;r ' .3 ic  I ’33c
25c Poliflor Liquid ■ B ' Wax; pint can t f U v  B, li
Fancy Australian Re- Bi 1 
Cleaned .'Cur- O O a  B; 
ranta; 2 lbs. m «/C/ B■23c
►80c
‘̂20c
Australian Rais- B!' 
Ins; 2 lbs. for 45iUC
Aylmer Tomato "1 Ef 
Juice, 2’s; 2 tins J-O C  ' Bi'
20c Kellogg’s Pop; 9 ^ ^  I  two pkgsi for A tf  L> ■
SPECIAL OFFER
1,000 lbs. M alkin’s B est Coffee. No limit 
■ placed on quan tity  you may bily. P er lb.
Palm Olive Soap Chips. 
Three lbs. 3 5 C .
for ............
Oxydol;
large package 2 1 c
Eleven teams in all took part in the Ljreat oleasure to accent t^e enn for I hope not to have toitnnptitirmQ | great Pleasure to accept tne cup torjj.g£gj.
GORDON’S  GROCETEOU
Keller Bldcfc Phone 30, KELOWNA
.......................................
competitions, including six from Kam- -D ut. t. . . . . iloops, two from Salmon Arm, two frou’ Penticton, although on previous occas- 
Armstrong and the Kelowna team, and, M°ns, when receiving a trophy, it had
Royal Crown 
Soap; 6 bars 19c
Kadena te O:P.
Tea; 3 lbs. for«Tvl-/.
Kadena Gift 
. Coffee; . 3 v4b̂ . -
Ogilvie’s Wheat Hearts- 
1?4-Ib. pack- 1 5 c
age for
BROOM SPECIAL
5-string Baroness; • regular ..75c;
for 60c
GRAPE FRUIT;
four for ........ . 25c
AUS’TRALIAJI LEMONS.
large; ; per dozen ...... . 40c
RED ARROW ASSORTED 
BISCUIT,S; .per lb ............. 25 c
RAMSEY’S SODA BISCUITS;
per package .............j............... 19c
HEINZ PORK AND BEANS;
2's; two tins for ........1............... 29c
TUNE IN on C K O V  EVERY THURSDAY EVENING— 6.30'to 6i4S -
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER
in view of th^ fact that the range was! always been on behalf of a Kelowna i 
strange to the. Kelowna men and. the team. >; Itr. .....  1 iciuii. Now he , was accepting for a |conditions far from easv owing to its J t.- i. j  • j  r . j  i - ■e'
exposure to the south arid the glare of defeated, his form-
a hot summer day, their victory is all!®''' club. Well done, Penticton!
the, more creditable. PEN-TieTON—Golfer; Preen and |
P.'fr I Maltalda; Reeves, Burt (Gapt.) and iRifle Association used to hold a three- r- ai. ^  v
day shoot at Kamloops in September. ^̂ <»̂ >ertson, Dopglas.j
and the event last Sunday is a f  evivai! ^* Owens, S. Owens.
I? glories. I KELOWNA— O’Brien; Adams
nual-ihone'^nd to ho1d4tVarlilr^nL^yeTn 1 a n d _  Simmons; \V, Handlen,,
Woods and Spooner; Rowley. ,̂ G. Han­
dlen, Spilsbury, Keenan and Long- 
staff. ... .. ■
Referee: D. Thompson, Summer-
land.
$ 1 . 0 0  $ 1 . 2 5 :  $ 1 . 5 0  $ 1 . 6 5 P '
Teeth are things you have out just 
bpfore the doctor decides- it was ton-̂  
silstiafter alL
I The Great War, proved that arma­ment- won’t prevent warfare; China 
I proves that lack of armament won’t 
prevent it. '
Cocaine is obtained from the leaves 
I of the cocoa , plant. . :
idquor Controt Board of
RYE WHISKEY
(Cm^asd
B.C Tkre« Stef • • ** .25 ct. S2J|® 
aC R nee  Sitf- w * 13 o*.
BjC  Sjp^»l - • • • 40 oat. 4.50 
B.C S p e c i a l 25 oz. 3.00 
B .C fecial • - *
Double Distilted (191^ ,
1$y«8TOM - - 40oai. 5X5
Double D ialed (1919)
ISYearOM * -2 5  oat. 350
BOURBON WHISKEY
OM Colonel------- 26o*. S3.M
014 Colonel- • • 16os. 2.5^
OM Colonel, . .
' '.’DeLuate ■ • 16os...
K ^ P r i c f i U s t
SCOTCH WHISWESCCana^)' 
Cttltrtionlft ̂  *"*"*'40 os. S4.50 
Aledonl# '* ■* •  * • 26 os. 3.^0 
Caledonia * * * * *  16 os. 2.00 
'R mk S e o t a *' *' * 26 oat.. .3X5; 
S2iSrG oldBond,40os. 5.00 
SheiIiraepMBoiid,Wofc 3.50
Spayt^de * * * *. • 26 *>*• 3.75
DRYaNS^CnMdM ; 
M g o ^ m  L o t^ ^  40 os. $4X5
SL75
Stalina L o o d o o ^  25 08. 3.W 
Stalins l^sdonOnr 12 «*• 1*|® 
PipetV London ^  ?*S
PiporVLoodoijOnr 12®»*. 1»^
I WEATHER REPORT FOR
THE MONTH OF JULY
(Compiled; by P. ;B. Willits, Observer)
MERCURY
H o M e i Q / :
H ave you ever : stopped ' 
to, th in k  th a t your hos­
iery -needs go ' on fo r­
ever?
y o u  w ear hosiery; in th e  m o rn -. 
ing, you w ear hosiery in the.
. afternoon, you w ear hosiery in 
■the evening-—every d ay  in the 
■ week, every week in the  year, 
every year in  your life. And 
so you’d b e tte r stock up on 
good hosiery w ith a  g o o d ; 
name, in th e  correct shades— 
som ething which will give you 
excellent service and is teason- 






^ ta d e d  In 1904, tb e^ C  DbSffety CutNpany Lfoffead Is now one «l iSta laiaasl 
dimiaffea in the worfd. Great qnaa of Mty awbired whidty «ne conslantfy 
In Jtaeiy^ The eae oftnodeefs on sate aw auaiatftakl by dw Cwvenuaenl of B.C 
a<^ 12, Year Old Double DbSRed Rye is die eldest CanhrBan lyo whld^ on the 
mehta, and hat yalned o woifd.«ride reputation (or parity’ and mellow fiavoc. 
The & o ^  whistcles thSed ebeve ew SBsde 6om dbe Raast old malt fraperted Rem
Smdand, bt^ded hew with ^  b ^  M  9«Io whfdrias. $ins ale awde by 
w  .swperi according to dW» best London trarSfion.: Whmi yea bui
4h«B4C Distillery Company Lfmital youme
y psqdaets of
L iq ilO R  VENDOR 4T0RES
Tills advertisement is not publish^ or displayed by the Liquoi 
' CohtroTBoUtdl of by the GdVeftimefit of Beitish Coltdnbht.
M E R C U R Y  H O S IE R Y  IS  
FA M O U S W IT H  W O M E N  
T H E  W O R L D  O V E R  — 
F U L L  F A S H IO N E D  A N D  
. P U R E  S IL K .
ft
Interlude, Allegressfe, Beige Clair; 
Tahiti, Sun :Beige; $ 1 .0 0
Rifle. Per pair
Middy, Fawn Brown, Interlude/
Mauve Beige, Promen- $1.50
ade; per pair. .i...:..,.,.
lAYSER
T H A T ’S W H A T
T H E Y ’R E  W E A R IN G
E very where you go these days 
you hear the  prices of h osie ry / 
discussed—“I paid this and I 
paid * that.” K A Y SE R  H O S­
IE R Y  is discussed and hailed* 
for it has reached the dow price - 
level' of its history.-
Ji ■» ‘ I, y Lt.. *
K A Y SE R  “S L E N D O ” H E E L  
full fashioned^ hosiery can be 
had for as low as one dollar—r 
in  chiffon o r ligh t service 
weight—42 gau g e—-beautifu l 
quality. O ther sty les up: to  
$1.65;
Slate,. Arab, Senegal; Symphony, 
Carnival, ‘ Oasis, Black  ̂$ 1 .0 0
and White; per pair
Revelry, Holiday, Arab;. Illusion;/ 
Rose Taupe, Sonata; CT O K  
semi chiffon; per pair
_Holida3/, Bedouin, Revelry, Gun-r 
metal, • Harinony, -Rhapsody; ser-
....... $1.65Per pair
Sums   ___ '2,396
M eans___ _____  77X
1,566
50.5
Q U A U tY  M ERCHANDISE PH O N E 2 1 5 , KELOW NA
gaa«
.... I
....I - . ... ...... . , .
